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CAPITAL 
HAS WEATHER 

LIKE SUMMER

ROCKEFELLER’S 
GUARD SHOOT AT 

NOBLE INTRUDER

SEEK MAN NOW 
AS MURDERER OF 

CLARENCE GLOVER

ARMOURS 
MAKE VAST 

EARNINGS

IF COURSE 
ELECTIONS 

SUIT MANN
Hattie LeBlanc Mystery Unsolved But Bullets Found 

in Body Do Not Fit Revolver With Which Glov
er Said She Shot Him—Was She a Dupe?*

Nobleman Forces His Way Almost to King’s Study 

—Thrown Out and Fired Upon—Tries to Inter
est John D. in Project to Drain Zuyder Zee

at ■

f
Wild Cats Killing Deer, Bounty 

is Not Paid—Z. R. Everett 
of Fredericton Dead in Mon

bays Conservatives in British 
Columbia Will fee Begun 

Soon—Fata ly Hurt Sliding 
Down Hill

Statement to Stdfck Exchange 
Shows Seven Millions Profits 
Made By the Beef Trust in 
Year.

■ his automobile, he mounted the steps and 
entered the door, followed hy a squad of 
guards who came on the run. Before De
Vries could enter Rockefeller’s study, how
ever, he was collared by the butler and 
by Caretaker Knapp and ejected.

He then left, and according to a story 
told. today, was fired upon again as he 
sped toward the gate. While the excite
ment was at its height, Mr. Rockefeller 
was 100 yards away on the golf links, un- 

of the failure of the Zuyder Zee 
project. j

Count De Vries is still here ancf has an
nounced that he will make further at
tempts to see Rockefeller and will, if 
necessary, follow him to Pocantico Hills, 
his Tarrytown, N. Y., residence, when he 
goes there for the winter.

DeVries is young, handsome, well dress
ed and well supplied with funds.

trealCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 27—In an unsuc
cessful attempt to gain the car of John D. 
Rockefeller at his Foresthill home, Count 
P. A. DeVries, a nobleman of Amsterdam, 
Holland, was fired upon twice and ejected 
from the Rockefeller mansion. Since Wed
nesday the count has been making daily 
attempts to see the head of the Standard 
Oil Company, to interest him in a pro- 
jlect for draining - the Zuyder Zee. Wed 
nesday and Thursday DeVries was turned 
back at the gate.

Returning yesterday in a huge rented 
automobile, DeVries approached the 
Euclid avenue at high speed. The gate 
keeper shouted to him to stop, but De
Vries dashed through the gates and about 
the winding driveway toward the house 
at the top of the hill. He was fired upon 
as he neared the house. Leaping from

of some man, the identity of whom they 
have not discovered or refuse to disclose, 
as the possible' perpetrator of the crime.

The inquest today was held ih the hope 
of bringing out further evidence, and Dis
trict Attorney Higgins, who conducted it, 
summoned before Judge Luce, the inquest

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 27—The legal pro
cedure in the invesigation of the murder 
of Clarence Glover in his laundry in this 
city, reached the inquest stage today. For 
a week the state aud local officials have 
been using every effort to clear up the 
mystery which has enveloped the case.
They have arrested Hattie LeBlanc, a official, several members of the Glover 
domestic in the Glover family, who was and LeBlanc •families, as well as physicians 
accused of the murder by Glover just be- who attended the dying man and with 
fore he died. The authorities, however, whom Glover had close business connec- 

inconsistencies to tiens.
The inquest proceedings were quiet.

I
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3.1—(Special)— 

Beautiful weather prevails here today and 
the river is as free from ice as in mid-

Toronto, Nov. 27—Special)—Daniel D. 
Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, expresses himself as 
highly pleased with the result of the pro
vincial elections in British Columbia. He 
lys the government guarantee of railway 

ounds means a low rate of interest for 
litial construction of the road and that 
irk will be commenced at an early date.

New York, Nov. 274-Charles Sprague 
Smith, head of the People'* Institute, 
says that the advance in the prices of the 
necessaries of life calls for 
vestigation. He added 
Thanksgiving dinner yesterday he was 
handed a slip of paper, on which was 
printed the following true statement:

“For the year ended October 23. Ar
mour A Co., earned, Over and above 
taxes, expenses and interest on its bonds, 
$7,127.924, which is equivalent to about 
35 per cent on its $20,000,000 stock.’’

Armonv & Co., together with the other 
great Chicago packers and handlers of 
meat in the United States, have been al
leging that they are in no way responsible 
for the rise in the prices of all kinds of 
meat. They have claimed that the ad
vance was due entirely to the law of 
supply and demand, yet the figures quot
ed show that a $20,000,000 concern has 
been able to earn in one year 35 per cent 
on its stock.

slimmer. The water is unusually high for 
this season.

There was a great scarcity of eggs here 
this morning, and the price rose to forty 
cqnts. Local shippers are paying nine 
cents for pork, and are forwarding large 
quantities to St. John.

Members of St. Andrew’s society will 
, march to St. Paul's church tomorrow. Rev. 
Dr. Smith will preach. The society will 
celebrate St. Andrew’s day by asmoker 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall.

Wild cats are reported very plentiful in 
the vicinity of New Maryland, and have 
been killing deer. The game law provide* 
for a bounty on wild cats, but although 
several applications have been made for it 
at the crown land office and the snouts of 
cats produced no money has yet been paid.

Zebee R. Everett, for years a prominent 
citizen of Fredericton, died in Montreal 
hospital today. He had been a sufferer 
from mental trouble for some time. Hem- 
morhage of brain was the direct cause of 
death.

He was a native of Kingsclear, but spent 
the greater part of his life in this city. 
For more than thirty years, he was en
gaged in the hardware business. For sev
eral years he occupied a seat in the city 
council. He was also a past president of 
the board of Trade and a trustee of St. 
Paul’s church. In politics, he was a 
staunch Liberal, and at one time was vice- 
president of the Provincial Liberal As
sociation. Many old friends throughout 
the province will be sorry to learn of bis 
death.

■He was about seventy years of age, and 
is survived by his wife, a daughter of the 
late Thomas Stewart of this city, one son 
Charles in St. Andrews, and four daugh
ters, Isabel, Bessie, Helen and Winnifred, 
all of this • city. Alfred Everett of this 
city, is a.brother, and Mrs. Julia Thomp
son, of 8t. Louis, is a sister. The ^lody 
will he brought here £pr interment.

■ si" "■ * - —

eminent in-gov
that after his

aware
have found too many 
support Glover's statement.

„ .. ... XT „ ■ n . j Une of the most striking is that the bul-

a slippery walk collided with him, dash- ,*avc been looking in the direction
ing him to the ground, that he may die. 1 
His injuries are internal.

Quebec, Nov. 27—(Sped a])—Members of 
;he Battlefields Commission, in City Hall,
• eeterday. Sir J. George Garneau, chair- 
nan of the commission, presiding, award- 
id six massive gold medals in commemora
tion of the tercentenary festivities. The 
nedals were awarded to the Prince of 
Wales, Governor General of Canada, Ex- 
Provincial Governor, Sir Louis Jette, the 
iremier of Quebec, and the mayop of 
Quebec.

A special despatch to the Times says that 
it looks now as if Hattie LeBlanc was the 
dupe of the real murderer and that there 
was a deep plot back of it all.

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND
WORKERS APPEAL TO TAET STORM STREWS BEACH WITH

CLAMS AND COTTON CLOTHi

Set Out Situation in Porto Rico is Deplorable 
and Seek Remedy — Petitioners Ask For a 

Number of Changes

Statement of Stock Exchange
It is known that Armour A Co gave 

these startling figures to the stock ex
change. They had never before made 
public their earninga. But when they de
sired to list $30,000,000 bonds the corpora
tion, under the rules of the exchange, 
was forced to make a statement of ita

Unusual Conditions on Massachusetts Coast, Have 
Not Been Since Wreck of the Portland, Eleven 

Years Ago TodayLIKELY TRY 
TWO STEAMERS 

IN RUSH TIME
provement has been brought about, it is 
declared.

The petitioners seek an increase in the 
wage scale, increased educational facilities 
for the working men, the inspection of 
factories and workshops, the abolition of 
convict labor, prohibition of the employ
ment of children under fourteen years of 
age in facte rie;, the app icatiim of the 
eight hour day and the employees* liability 
acts and citizens for Porto Ricans,

The charge is made that the legislative 
assembly has committed itself against the 
enactment of labor laws to "better the con
ditions of working men in that island, 
while capital is offered every opportunity 
of encroaching to the detriment of the la
boring classes,

Washington, Nov. 27—With more than 
800.000 financial and industrial workers, 
including men, women 
Porto Rico described as being in a de
plorable condition, an appeal has been 
made to President Taft for the ameliora
tion of the condition of laboring people 
there.

Headed by Santiago Iglesias, a delegate 
from the Free Federation of Workingmen 
of Porto Rico, and laid before him a volu
minous petition setting forth the alleged 
conditions. A somewhat similar: represen
tation was made by a délégation from 
Porto Rico to President Roosevelt about 
two years ago, when, it is set forth, .Mr. 
Roosevelt promised to do what he could 

change for the better, No im*

i
earnings.

Charles Sprague Smith, by reason of his 
position at the head of the People's In
stitute, is able to speak from a personal 
knowledge of the hardship to the poor 
caused by the rise in the prices of the

. . ... « .. yegter(iay.

Hull, Mass., Nov. 27—The inhabitants shore. There was a similar harvest eleven
years ago today when the steamer Port
land was wrecked.

The heavy northeasters also reached 
the wreck of the steamer Kiowa, which 
sank at the entrance of the harbor more 
than five years ago with a heavy cargo of 
cotton cloth. Hundreds of yards, which 
were woven in the mills at Lawrence, 
were found today tangled in the seaweed 
on the beach. The cloth was in wonderful
ly good condition in spite of its five years' 
soaking.

and children in
of Hull, Hingham and Cohasset, reaped 
today where they did not sow, for Nantas- 
ket Beach was strewn with a harvest of
deep sea clams and cotton cloth, which 
Thursday’s storm ripped up from the 
ocean floor and tossed on the beach as a 
bounteous gift t6 all people.

It is only when there is a heavy north
east. gale on a low course of tides that 
the long strong undertow reaches to the 
dam beds two or three, hundred yards off

necessaries of, life. He said
“The world’s history [shows that every 

time the price of bread has 
above the purse of the jwage 
has been revolution. It 
it happened in France, j 
in this country no max 
thing is certain; the j 
series of life—the food*
—is- rapidly getting be) 
the average wage-earnest.

“The man who several veil 
able to have a porterhouse steak once in 
a while cannot nave it now. He cannot 
afford it. How many workinjjffnen in the 
city of New York were able to pay thirty- 
five cents a pound for turkey for their 
Thanksgiving dinner?

“It is the business of the government to 
find out why prices have gone up, in 
order that the situation may be remedied. 
Something is wrong. It may be in the 
combinations and trusts, it may be in the 
tariff; again, it may be in the scarcity of 
the article itself, but the fact that the 
wage earner is being crowded harder and 
harder year by year proves that there is 
wrong somewhere, and the why of it can
not be found out too soon.

"The immediate hope lies in a complete 
and thorough investigation by the gov
ernment. The wage-earner cannot wait 
for the awakening of a drowsy public con
science.”

Md^Potts Doubtful, However, 
About Expediency of Increas
ing Toil For Teams

been raised 
-carper there 

lappened in Rome 
Vest may happen 
can say, but one 
ice of the necee- 
uffs and the meat 
>nd the purse of

.One" of the principle topics of discus- 
lion, among the aldermen now, is the con- 
ested state of traffic on the ferry steamer 
% certain hours of the day, and the chair- 
an of the ferry committee is trying to 
rmulate a plan to improve the conditions 

k proposed to put two boats on at 
ertain hours bf the day, and this arrange- 
.ent, it is thought, will help matters. The 
lan would entail additional expense, and 
he chairman already sees his plan of sav
in $10.080 in the service fading away.
It has been suggested that an increased 

narge be made on teams using the boats 
l these rush hours, on the same principle 
lat higher rates are charged on some 
irough express trains. This is a point, 
owever, that the chairman thinks might 
ot be very well received, and he has not 
seided yet just what will be done. 
Regarding delay complained of in the 

tiling of tickets, the. chairman says he 
•>es not think there would be any diffi- 
ilty if the collectors were more agile. He 
vs they do not try to help the system 
it rather seem ihclined to hinder it.

CUSTOMS MEN 
REPÛSE ENTRY TO 

“KEY OF HEAVEN”

Copyright Decison Means Re
jection of American Book 
Bound Abroad

UNCLE SAM IMS
MUCH MONEY HI " 

CANAUA’S INDUSTRIES

pto cause a -
.re ago was- MOOSE HAS 

TWO SETS OF 
ANTLERS

son or millionaire, 
disinherited is

DRIVING AUTO’BUS

GIRL RULER OF BWDIT 
BOY GANG IN PITTSBURG

j

;
1

Monetary Times Investigation 
Places the Sum at Two hundred 
and Twenty-Six Millions

eAwful Oath Bound Members Who 
Confess to Thefts Under Her 
Orders

1

Father Disowns Mulligan Be
lle Married Bessie Van S■cause 

Ness, a Show Girl!
St. John Taxidermists Receive 

Freak Head—Fine Deer Shot
Washington, Nov 27—“What’s in a name” 

asked customs officials today as they pass
ed along to Collector Loeb, of New York, 
an order which closes the gates of this 
country to a number of books whose titles 
fairly breathe the higher life.

“Key to Heaven,” runs the title of 
the religious books that failed to pass the 
customs gates. It all came about by an 
American publishing house failing to meet 
the provisions of the copyright law. The 
books were returned by the appraiser at 
New Yqrk as an illegal importation and 
the attorney-general sustained the holdup 
of the books, declaring that the prohibi
tion against importations, contained in 
section 31 of the aot of March 4, last, 
applies to every American copyright in a 
book regardless of the number through 
which copyright was obtained.

The books were printed in the United 
States, sent to Belgium for fancy binding, 
cheaper than the binding could be done 
in America, but the government hold* 
that the new copyright prohibits the re
importation of books prirtted in this coun
try and then sent abroad for binding. They 
must be printed and bound in the United 
States from the set here.

New York, Nov. 27—That United States 
capital is interested in Canadian industrial 
enterprise to the extent of at least $226,-

Pittsburg, Nov. 27—Bessie Cahill, aged 
fourteen years, with her dresses reaching 
only within two inches of her shoe tops, 
is accused of having organized one of the 
best drilled gangs of boy thieves that have 
been found in years in Pittsburg. Five 
members of her band are in the county 
jail, bail being denied them, while war
rants have been issued for nine other 
members of the “Smallman Street Gang,” 
over which she ruled as a queen, according 
to the Pittsburg police and to the Penn
sylvania Railroad detectives.

If the detectives thought they would be 
shown the way to the lair of members of 
the gang by the liberated queen, they were 
mistaken. She kept silence.

"The Smallman Street Gang,” accord
ing to Detective W. P. Peters, of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, who, with five 
other detectives worked six weeks to 
it down, was formed by the Cahill gii-i 
and her boy acquaintances about the time 
the peach crop began to move. The boys 
already in jail are Edward Devine, Frank 
Smith, Martin Joyce, Leo Connelly and 
Martin Muilin.

“Queen” Administered Oath
Each of the lads told in court hoxv the 

gill had presided at all their meetings 
and had divided the money gained from 
the sale of plunder. They asserted the 
girl leader, who furnished them with 
passwords, grips, etc., to carry them into 
the meeting room, back of an old freight 
car on the bank of the Allegheny River, 
had often read them chapters from yel
low-backed novels and would harangue 
them to emulate other dare devils. Each 
new member of the gang was bound by 
awful oaths, administered by Queen Bess, 
not to reveal any secrets.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and commis
sion men of Pittsburg have been heavy 
losers. The headquarters of the band is 
close to the Pittsburg produce yards, and 
from here fruits and vegetable, as well as 
meats, have been carried away by wagon 
loads.

Cars were broken into at night, while 
in daytime two lads would drive up to a 
car after a wagon had left with a load, 
and load up their own wagon, pretending 
to be from the house unloading the car. 
It is asserted that Bessie's gang had three 
wagons running.

The stuff would be peddled through the 
streets by the boys, who would not sell 
under the market price, fearing to excite 
suspicion. One of the gang took out a 
peddler's license in order to he on the safe 
side. Prosperity proved their downfall.

The child accused of leading the gang 
has influential friends. who succeeded 
partly in suppressing the court hearing. 
Bessie glared at the boys, who confessed, 
and refused to say a word in her own de
fense,

New York, Nov. 27—George H. Mulli
gan, jr., son of George H. Mulligan, sr., 
'the millionaire contractor, has been d:s:n- 
herited by his father because of his mar
riage to Bessie Van Nease, a show girl, 
and to keep the wolf from the door he is

Messrs. Sinibaldi and Ogden Smith last 
night received a rather curious specimen 
of the antlered race in a double antlered 
moose head. The animal was shot by E. 
Muilin at New River. While the antler 
spread is not large, it is a strange fact 
that, instead of having, but one set of 
antlers, this animal is graced with two, 

growing inside the other. It is four 
years since a similar freak was seen here, 
but on was shot this year on the North 
Shore.

Mr. Sinibaldi said this morning that 
game seemed to be quite plentiful this sea
son, but that the wet weather of the last 
few- days had prevented and hunters from 
coming out. He expected six moose heads 
today to mount.

One of the best specimens of. deer this 
season is seen at present in Mr. Sini- 
baldi's possession, a 30-point* head, shot 
by Richard Buckley of Long Reach.

000,000 is an interesting statement made in 
lengthy and detailed article 

week’s Monetary Times, which has just 
completed a four months’ investigation in
to the matter. The article is supplement
ed with a list of 168 United States firms 
with branch factories in Canada. Com
menting on the oft-repeated criticisms 
that British capital does not participate in 
this industrial development, it is noted 
that the British investor has been most 
content to invest in Canadian securities 
which bring him a small return, give him 
little risk and secure him no contiol. Last 
year Canada’s bond business with Great 
Britain amounted to only $81,000,000 less 
than the total United States industrial in
vestment in this country.

The following is a summary of the fig
ures given:
168 companies, average capital

$300,000 ........................................ ,
U. 8. Investment in B. C, mills 

and timber

in thisa

Midriving a Fifth avenue auto stage.
For two days, from 7 o'clock in the 

morning until 6 at night, Mulligan, who m 
twenty-two years old, has been driving the 
bus up and down the avenue where reside 
many whose holdings don’t equal thos? of 
bb> own father, who is reputed worth $3,- 
000,000.

“Yes, it’s pretty hard lines,” said the 
young man. “But work’s work, and I guess 
it doesn’t matter what kind a fellow does. 
Father, you know, was enraged at my mar
riage. At that time I was president of the 
New York Auto Company, No. 948 Broad
way, and was making a lot of 
sightseeing vehicles. Father held notes for 
tiie mouev with which the cars were pur
chased. When I married contrary to his 
wishes he called in tlie notes. I was ruin
ed. Father owns the company now.”

think he is brave?” asked 
won

INTEREST HERE 
IN FIGHT FOR 
$150,000,000

HOMES WELL 
FOR SHIPMENTS 

FROM THE STATES

one

!

{

o Far 140 Cars of Goods Al
ready Billed Through Here 

inter Port Notes

run
money on Jas. L. Thayer Who Married 

Daughter of St. John Man is 
Making Big Contest

.$100.800.000

{
Manifests for nineteen cars of United 
.tes products were received at the cus- 
-is house today. This makes 140 cars 

across the border already received. 
. As bright for a big season in United 

ale» shipments from here.
Donaldson line steamship Lakonia sail

’d from Glasgow this morning direct for 
't. John with a general cargo.

Donaldson liner Almora is at the C. P. 
X. wharf, west side, discharging coal. She 

ill move over to the new city wharf to 
üceive her outward freight and will then 
rocccd to Baltimore.
Donaldson line steamship Salacia moved 
T to No. 4 berth last night from the 

wharf to land her western freight 
in Glasgow.

AT GATES ALL NIGHT 
FOR SEATS AT 

FOOTBALL GAME

50.000,000
U.S. investment in B.C. mines. 50,000,000
Land deajs in B. C....................... 2,000.000

-------------- Packing plants.............................
A number of people here will be inter- U. 8. investment in lumber and 

ested in a suit for land in the United j mines, prairie provinces .. .. 5.000,000'
States valued at $15,000.000, brought by j implement distribution houses.. 4,003 060 
James L. 1 liayer, of Cleveland. Mr. I Land deals, prairie provinces .. 10,000,060 
Thayer married a daughter of Jared Hep- I 
burn, who conducted a block-making busi- j Total 
nets in Water street here many years ago, 
an<J is now living in Cleveland, enjoying 
good health at the «age of 96. A number of 
relatives who live in St. John will watch 
the progress of the suit with much inter
est. A Cleveland

5,000,000“Don't you
Mm. Mulligan, smiling the smile that 
her particular mention when she was a 
member of “The Beauty Spot” company.

When the father learned that 1rs son 
met MLls Van Ness at an outing of “The 
Beauty Spot” company, followed her to 
Chicago, returning with her to Newark, 
N. J.. where they were married by a jus
tice of the peace, he vowed he would never 
recognize the young man again.

Young Mrs. Mulligan is a woman of 
culture. Her stage career covers less than 

year. She originally appeared in the 
chorus with Francis Wilson six years ago. 
She was subsequently married to William 
Homburg, a journalist, and lived with him 
in Europe four years, returning to Am
erica after his death.

BIG MERGER Of 
RAILWAY LINES 

IN UNITED STATES
Toronto, Nov. 27—Special)—Interest in 

the championship football match at Roae- 
da!e, this afternoon between Ottawa and 
Toronto ’Varsity is of the keenest. Al
though the gates do not open till 1 o'clock 
this afternoon, men began to line up as 
early as 1 o'clock this morning to secure 
good seats. About 200 were in line by 8 
a. m.

$226,800,000

SEVEN WEDDINGS IN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

Four Roads Consolidated Under 
One Management — Officers 
With Jurisdicton Over AllTrenton. Nov. 27—The Rev. Charles H. 

Elder, of this city, one of the best known 
preachers of the New Jei>y Methodist 
conference, end famous throughout the 
elate as the “marrying parson.*’ establish
ed a new record for himself today.

Within less than twenty-four hours, or, 
from last night until this afternoon he per
formed the marriage ceremony fer seven 
couples and collected seven fees.

paper says : —
Jas. I«. Thayer, Cleveland manager for 

A. G. Spalding & C'o., has visions of be
coming a millionaire. Through three gov
ernment warranty deeds that have been 
handed down in his family through three 
generations, he hopes to be able to prove 
title to 296 acres of land in the heart 
of the Milwaukee business section.

Thayer has retained A tty. J. A. Fogle 
to start a fight to recover the land, which 
is estimated to be worth $150,000.000.

The deeds in the hands of Thayer are 
interesting documents, printed on sheep
skin. Two of them bear the signatures 
of President Van Buren and a third the 
name of President John Tyler.

The lands were originally given to Jas. 
L. Thayer, grandfather of Thayer, as a 
reward for services performed for the gov
ernment. Thayer, the grandfather, car
ried cattle for the government on Rock 
river to Rockford, Ill.

On the death of the grandfather the 
deeds passed into possession of Jas. L. 
Thayer, Thayer’s father.

“My father left home .in search of ad
venture when he was a boy of twelve.” 
Thayer said Wednesday. “He eventually 
amassed a fortune and in the meantime 
paid no attention to the documents which 
entitled him, as heir, to the valuable Mil
waukee lands.”

WITH WPFfkf I 1° 1888 members of Thayer’s family 
tVIIIT it , folind that the land had been sold for

Southampton, Eng.. Nov. 27—The crew I taxes. Last summer, while visiting his 
of Eugene Higgins' yacht Varuna, which I mother in Chicago. Thiy. er looked over 

recently wrecked off the Island of the deeds, which were in her possession.

a
Chicago, Nov. 27—Official announcement 

of the consolidation of the Chicago & Al
ton, and the Toledo. St. Louis & West
ern (Cloverleaf) roads with the Minneap
olis & St. Louis ,and the Iowa Central 
railroads, under one management, is made, 

The announcement comey in the form 
of appointments of officers with jurisdic
tion over all four roads.

ADMIRAL TOGO WON
Manchester, Eng.. Nov. 27—The Man

chester November handicap of 1509 sov
ereigns for 3-year-olds and upwards, one 
mile and a half, the last important event 
in Hat racing of the present season, was 
won here today by Admiral Togo 111. 
Rathlea ivas second and Rockbourne third.

EST INDIES CUT OFF AGAIN
uw York, Nov. 27—Heavy storms in the 

tern zone of the West Indies have again 
off from table communication the is

le of Antigua Guadeloupe and Martin-

\U. S. TOBACCO CROP
Washington, Nov. 27—More than 150,- 

003,000 pounds of cigar tobacco and nearly 
four times that quantity of the other 
types of tobacco was grown in the United 
States in 1908, according to a bulletin is
sued by the department of agriculture to
day. Kentucky leads.

SIX SONS PALLBEARERS
Pembroke, Nov. 27—At the funeral of 

Oliver I^efebvre, who died at the Soo, his 
six sons acted as pallbearers. It was the 
first time they had met in twenty years. 
Their names are: Abel. Antoine, Oliver, 
Jerry, Frank, and Fred.

•n the other side of the world the island 
Madagascar is today also cut off from 
le communication. No causes are as- 
icd.

FAMILY FEUD MAY
MEAN THREE DEATHSIGHT FOR LIFE IN CAGE

WITH MADDENED BABOON
A MODEL SCHOOLBOY

London, Nov. 27—The managers of Ted- 
dington council school have just been in
formed that a hoy attending that school, 
named George Gill, has never been late or 
absent from school for nine years.

i
Woman and Girl Already Dead, Man is Dying—Shot 

in Battle of Christians and Daniels

rediWilson, Trainer in Animal Show, Finally Over
come But is Rescued in Time to Save His Life

STUDY TENERIFFE VOLCANO Williamson, XV. Va., Nov. 27—That a 
third person was shot in the battle be
tween the Christian and Daniels families, 
near Devon, Mingo County, on Thursday, 
became known when a ph/Sfci 
moned to attend Jim Daniels at the home 
of his brother. The wound may result 
fatally.

In the event of his death, three mem- 
London, Nov. 27—At a meeting of the bers of the Daniels family will have been 

London Township Council it was derided wiped out, as the result of this latest feud 
to submit a local option by-law for vote Mrs. Charles Daniels and her lC-year-old 
at the coming elections. daughter were shot to death.

Kentucky officers have refrained from ap
proaching the Daniels home since the fight 
of two days ago, knowing that it means 
more bloodshed. Information gained today 
points to the possibility that two of the 
largest and most highly respected families 
of Mingo County may become involved 
in the feud.

The Daniels married into the Cline 
families, sons and daughters of confeder
ate veterans. They are the descendants 
of the pioneer settlers of Mingo County. 
Upon the other side is aligned close kin 
of the Hatfields.

Naples, Nov. 27—Frank A. Perret, the 
American volcanologist, left here today 
for Teneriffc, to study the eruptions tak
ing place and compare the phenomena 
with those of Mounts Vesuvius and Etna.

CAPTAIN STAYS
•lan was sum-’ortland. Ore., Nov. 27—Struggling for 

life with an infuriated baboon, Fred 
il son, of Brazil, Ind., a trainer employ- 
by an animal show, fought desperately 
half an hour yesterday .with a pink

ed baboon that attacked him in the

he beast ciirtclied Wilson's throat, but 
long as the trainer could keep on his

•feet he had the better of the fight. At 
length lie fell exhausted from loss of blood 
and strain, and the animal gnawed at his 
legs. A score of monkeys in the cage 
kept up a shrill screaming during the 
progress of the fight and this finally at
tracted the attention of employes, who 
rescued Wilson.

Wilson is in a serious condition.

WILL TRY LOCAL OPTIONwas
Madeira, arrived here today, with the ex- It was then he decided to contend for his 
ception of the captain, who is remaining rights in the land.
near the vicinity of the wreck in the hope Thayer has learned that the three deeds 
that some of the valuables aboard may be are entered in recorders’ records at Mil- 
restored.
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his friend wsA sleeping. After a while, 
he wrote several letters and sealed them, 
fur he had determined that he would pay 
the penalty lor his crime—that he would 
confess his sin to Sam Millington, and 
abide by the consequences. It was the 
only way, as he belivtd, by which lie could 
purge his »oul vl the slain he had put

mPmjpZWmÊÊmà

l m"
■h à Wm

ymM
upon It. . ’l| • .:y: si"K./:

jnen. at half-past hx o'clock tae cel. *■> .. . ^
' rang, and the capitalist tnt^ie.l the room. •/ ..
: if «Jack had been, in fact. * eep«ng. the f ; ; ■ '• ' 
i tound of the bell awakened him. He by r 

in.ended that Lathrop t-hou.d i 
Qi poituii'ty lev ctnvir ation j 

^■he e died out ,

( fashion Hint for Times Readers m- i
..ej

I
A Pointer for 

tbitious Cooks
y To beat all 

Bread and 
Pastry records,

W-r*m- , " ,1 ' ....V.-.ir.'.r-X'X-zwr.y-..

m so. . •sysiè
I

w. ; no intan.s 
! have any 
with his father, to nowWhence the Wonderful Bread-

roses\
■

loudly :
•Is that you governor? ’ M hereupon 

the old man, after a word of greeting lo 
Lathrop, passed on into th? bcd-ciiambvr.^ 

“l hope that Randall reassured you, * 
the first words of his ton.

“Oh, yes; ho did,'' was the rep.y. 
are you leehng now, my boy f

"Y try much better, the son gave 
“i'll toon be out agaiu. . .

! ;«>v<I'
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1 useU w ; fmOff#jJT billowing from the Lake of -the 
ledjieekies are the finest wheatlafids 
ys'ses ÿ a smiling sun ?

'iéious.

over being bote

DO YOU know, Madam, t 
• Woods clear to the snow-p 
that ever threw back gol
Our selection of a birt
We cannot too ferval 
Canadians, can we ~lg

Lv PURI1
►cour

-îï as
Jh

iteffl»
Vk^A TUM MW^ ^

MANITOBA

surancc.
J fixed everything all light in Chicago. 
Things there are in a better condition . 
noxv than ever. And. th, by the way, 
there is one thing 1 nearly hrgot! If you 
should happen to go to the W estaacre- 
land----- *'

“1 have already been there. ' intewup. - 
cd the father, li s lave darkening.

“Have you?* deck que?tioned. plac.dy. 
"Did you miss the X l.. sliupuf 

•• Yce; ail of it! Do you knyvfr where it

if
;t Èd,
ifs

:free was inched most 

y congratulât
ï S V:se

:
,

The trade mark guar- 
anteee satisfaction or 

iff your money back.
I;-a»it\ou!d rr.ear. perfect flcir, ÎAil the infinite res#rces of Provi

dent Nature hav 
produce in ourow 
fed food berry. 
it is the err,

■wheat crop, 
maketh FIV

WHEAT!or.centrated to l
’stTyou co-ksn't be more fasticifus 
r.an cur cxptrt buyers. j

iJot this Manitoba Bust asyou wculdn'tiet Mrs. Brfwn 
no/the skint milk, thyX B, your shopping, we watch leur 

B |EOSES quality, f wheat buying and selecting.
VZlrile our w*derful western tj/hcrover the fairest crops art her- 
mate has ccfi ibuted in ger.erfus vested vou would find one of tie 75 
measure to Sake Manitoba wheat FIVE ROSES elevators. siftiSg the 
the prime cfftel of the world, yet perfect berries, 
you must njit ovet look thjStf^ 
vigorous gcll tilled by ooWsiti 
Canadian farmers.

; * * *_ »
Just listai to the expia:
James Grant, a real C:
•• The intense winter /roiT pénétrai 
• • deep trip the ground. In the sprt 
“ when tftf soil is ploughed, herron
“ and planted, the lower depths are . Dncc,*■ greftlyidisturbed; but in the wen1 Eeitev*us .Mauam/IVn.RO.^ 

months effune. July and August, this contains only the p,lu^p,.whoieaom-. 
••cold storage chamber of nature im- well-filled berflejTof the spring 

■He moisture'to ,the roots of wheat ; the mel#w sun-r.bened,
‘ keeping it cool duriitg lhe transparent',berrt*.
lot." All this and«or#S_yo.prs if you will

ROSES "ito your

W ' %* hh-'

ierthwest a ptr- “More |Ii''WS
/jfe mi.

■1 •?, SB*®**^- Bread
and Better Bread.” |

is?”-
“CcrtBial.v.v came the answer. “Your 

ctiL'ic amused me very' much. Somebody 
has been putting up a job on you, gov- J 
ernor.**

“What do you mean V’
“Why, I mean

stock in the safe in my room, 
house. I got m from Chicago last night 
,\t ten, too late to go to the YY eetmorland. 
it is all in iny safe at home.”

For a moment, the o’d man was t:o 
greatly astonished to fcFei^. Then, lie 
said :

"Are you sure?” All of it?

: !
3 m - .y*»: K'.Vvii.ilniÿtii

■ -

:
• -, ",

.
that you will find your 

at the ■ i m■ mMYears of prncticii know!e*e and 
; experience stand behind:buyer, 

who is well-paid to knew it.sre the
rare grains grew.__ J
We have' the money ane-the'"skill 
to control the uerybest^ /

* f.
MUST BE CONNECl ED

WITH NO CHURCH
GERMANY MUST WAIT£

: m
:•

1 Ottawa. Nov. 26—The government has 
no intention ox cbtenng into negotiations 
with Gennany or other foreign countries 

‘■yes.” for trade favors until ail the matters ui
“Why did you take it from the safe- c.0Mieetion with the French treaty have 

deposit company ?” been disposed of.
“Thought 1 might need it. That’s what , Tllis Was the diplomatic answer given 

. , ■ - im-t-andintr feather or vou left the kevs with me lor. ivasn t it? ( !>y ytj. Fielding to Mr. Armstrong in re-

r.îTsi -s;™ it. &£■: stztt

jaunty Henri H. hat ha, very little trim- ! showing blues and peacock green shadrngs. to™. e!der Mil- ^fmon^s’ hut

lington confessed. “What is the combina- that it also had a provision that m the 
tion of your safe, Jack?” * .j event of Canada increasing her duties up-

“Three thirteen, thirty-three.” war the ! on certam classes of wines, the treaty
reply. “You had better take out the stock, could, be terminated by France with-

1 and take it back to the Westmorelamdout any notice.
| “Yes I’ll do so at once,” the capitalisj.
1 agreed.’ “You won’t need me any more
tonight?” ' ...

' “No,” the son answered; Morris will
look out for me. He’s better than any 
trained nurse, for me.’

Sam Millington felt that he owed La
throp amends for his snip c.cns, and there
fore as he passed through the parlor, he 
held out his hand. The young man, how
ever, was raking the fire, and again ap
peared not to observe the movement.

“Lathrop,” the old man said, I want 
to express to you my gratitude for your
kindness to Jack. If ’’ ......

“Pray, do not say a word, Mr. MiUmg- 
ton” came the quick interruption. But 
there is something that I must say to you
°£“Morris.” the invalid called from the

o'L ;. :
Vancouver, B. C.. Nov. 27 Dr. h. -ate 

enson, an aged physician, known 
centric, who died recently, left an es .a’ 
of 6150,000 to constitute a trust fund to 
given to destitute women, but beneficit 
ies must not be connected directly or in
directly with any church or religious or 
ganization.

.arc wellCertainly your interet; 
looked after. j

: y as an r!
Tj•e HENRY Cl. HAT WITH UPSTANDING FEATHER

••parts g 
“ the gra\
•‘intense
Therein lie*the goodness of thcomy but say “ F. 
wheat fit f A FIVE ROSES. £Focer : / J

FIVE ROSflB bread—life, -health 
fulness, P’giy. strength, economy- 
Read th*abel, Madam, and be floui-

NO LOAFING IN HOTEL
Galt, Ont., Nov. 26—J. Prestpn. an In 

dian lister, was fined $10 for frequently 
bar-rooms. Though no liquor was supplie, 
him ,the hotelkeeper was fined the sanu 
for permitting the “lister” to loaf on the 
premises. -

• * *
as Housewife, with 
It hands, were to,
5kam of this fine happ;

If you, Misti* 
your own whl 
pick the very last.

uKtefTHE weoos miujm co., tn>-. mowtmai.
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i Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures 

Catarrh.

Nevertheless, he adhered resolutely to his 
purpose, and at once addressed his friend 
sharply.

“Go ahead now, Morris,” he ordered. 
“Why did you steal that stock?”

“I stole it in order to raise money,” 
Lathrop replied reluctantly.

“For whom?” came the crisp demand. 
“For yourself?”

“No.”
“For Trevor?”
“Yes, if you must know, for the pater,” 

Lathrop faltered. “But, as God is ray 
judge, Jack, he believed that it was mine. 
It will break his heart when he learns 
the trutfi.”

“He’d have failed, if you hadn’t done 
this for him, wouldn’t he?” Millington 
asked, after a short pause.

“Yea.”
“When did he tell you that he was on 

the point of failure? Was it on the night 
before I started for Chicago?”
'“Yes,” Lathrop. admitted.
Thereafter, Millington lay silent for a 

little time, musing. When, at last, he 
spoke again, his voice, was markedly lan
guid.

“I suspect that I am getting too tired, 
Morris,” he said, plaintively. “Now, I 
want you to promise that you will keep 
this thing a secret until I give you leave 
to tell. Will you?”

“Yes,” Lathrop agreed; “if you 
ever give me leave.”
Do you understand how to work a combi- 
declared. “Now, please send Edna here, 
while you stay in the other room. I wish 
to say something to her that you are not 
to hear. After that, I’ll go to sleep for 
a while.”

(To be Continued.) pi“I told them all to go out and wMb
around the block when you came m. There

; i. nobody there’the^ack^ tied up?” heTake No Substitute î» ip

«Slss
P«li
ËMl

m
a!S

; “Have you got 
'! added.

L-rarF=ïT“ S:

I fession of yours. j adib-
•‘There is no more to it vavK.Lately «d with premeditation, robbed 

your father’s safe of seven bundred and 
fiftv thousand dollars’ worth of A. A- 
stock. I'stole it as any other thief would 
have done- For God’s sake, isnt that
r^t"”the pseudo-invalid declared mth
i conviction. “Why did y°u,st<*l >t You 
j seam to like the word, so 111 us- it. W y

i ^Lathroptesitoted, and while, he did so 
a ring of the electric bell ,aGn°™c£V 

I new arrival. At the same instant, Ldna 
hastened in upon them. „ .

“There is someone at the door, sn 
1 said, breathlessly. “What shall I do_
I “Pay no attention to it, replied Mil 
lington, who was surprisingly alert loi 
one so severely injured as lie was sup- 

! posed to be. Happily, Lathrop was too 
much preoccupied to observe the fact, or 
to heed the presence of Edna Trevor.

“It may be your father, the girl sug-

ge“Egad! That’s so!” Millington agreed. 
“Wait a minute, Morris! If that is the 
governor, you’re not to say a word-not a 
single word about this affair. 111 die m 
three minutes if you do. XV ill you prom-

Canadian weather, with its 
extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Some l 
recommend internal remedies— *. 
some external applications.

i Father Morrlscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
limes a day to invigorate the 
■yetem, purify the blood, and 
feelp it tiirow off the disease, and 

' ing, healing, antiseptic 
salve Jto be applied inside the

FOR
A-':

ORDER'S
- w

iüiüii El

LE bedroom. , .. »
“In just a moment,” Lathrop replied.
“Not a moment,” was the imperious re

tort. “I want you now! Come here. Go 
along, father, if you please. You can talk 
with Lathrop some other time.

At that, the elder Millington burned 
away obediently, and Lathrop had no fur
ther opportunity for confession.

‘He has gone?” Jack demanded, as n:s 
friend approached the bedside.

“Yes,” Lathrop answered.
Thereupon the suppositious invalid ut

tered a lusty and joyous shout. Then, he 
gave the bed clothes a kick which sent 
them swirling across the room, and follow
ed this up by leaping nimbly out of bed 
into the centre of the chamber, the white 
Lathrop regarded him with distended eyes.

“Morris Lathrop,” he remarked inci
sively, “you will please control that hate
ful temper of yours until such time as I 
shall give you permission to indulge it. 
Otherwise you would get Edna Trevor into 
trouble, and, if you are the man I take 
you to be, you will not choose to involve 
that girl.”

Rev. Father çy
AMMCONDENSFDtv a soo

_ _ °EN'S CONDENSED M|L* 

^^tes-^EWYORM OSâ:

«

ILK kmH asibineAti'. nostrils. This

may’s No. 26”FaiteM
NOEQUALAS 
IF ANT. FOOD

J'
i and without, soon cures.
,-raUErrebast In Rogersville, ft.*., writes on

ftattacking the di
Ur. A. C. Thl 

Jnn. and
L« tO“AThe Origins!. last 10 years 

and during tfit time 
results, until m tried 
cured me. I 
disease."

en
hiBorden’S Con dense ebMilKïCo.,

Agent
will lyrtjr “Leaders of Quality."

itrh—cure it with Father Morriscy’s No. 26.Wm. H. DUNN, Don’t trifle with
50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s. 68

Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.
MANY APPLY UNDER DAIRY PLANTS 
SMALL HOLDINGS ACT

a

MUST REGISTER CHAPTER XXin. (Continued)

l The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureise ?" t “Close the door, please. Edna.” Milling-
Lathrop sighed, wearily. YVliy noo ton directed, as the girl entered -the

make a clean breast of the whole thing room When she had obeyed, he reached 
at once, and have it over?” he urged. one hand under the pillow where Lath- 

“I won’t have it,” Millington command- rop had placed the packet, and entended 
ed hotly. “When I get through with towards her.
you, you can do all the confessing you “What am I to do with this?” was her
want to. whether I’m dead or alive. inquiry, as she took the parcel from him.
Jove, the governor’ll ring that bell off ,,j want you to ç0 with it to our house,” 
the wall. Let him in, Edna. Pass that Millington explained. “It is empty, you 
medicine, Morris. And mind that you do hnow.” He fumbled for a moment in a
as I say.” He was painfully, sipping at q,oc]-etj and then produced a latch-key,
the tumbler when his father entered the w;,jch he held out. “Take this,” he con- 
room. tinued; “it will open the front doors.

The agitation of the old capitalist was ^fter vou have got in, go up to my room, 
pathetic. Nobody at that moment cou d the frÿnt one on the second floor. There,
have doubted his great love for his only you Wlli find a small iron safe, in a corner. CULTURE Off ALDALl A

"Do you understand ho wto work a combi- «hington Nov. 2S-A valuable buUet-
“Jack! Jack, My boy! My boy. he cried, natjon?” . f in on the irrigation li alfalfa has been

and dropped upon Ins knees beside the “Yes,” Edna said. T have charge of . , the department of agriculture,
bed in a passion of weeping such as only the plate-safe, at home.’ The material used in this report is based
strong men who have not wept for years “Listen, then! Once to the right, to irrigation practiced in the arid
can exhibit. He had utterly forgotten the three; twice to the left, to thirteen;twice “L and ie intended for the use of eet- 
X. L. stock. He did ndt even see La- to the right, to thirty-three; then to the ® ’ j the large canal systems now
throp. . ... left until it stops.” He repeated the com- . —.nstrection.

“Look here, governor, drop it, will bination until the girl had mastered it. plXT)erience in the growing of alfalfa for 
you?” exclaimed Jack. “It isn’t half so “Kext, open the safe, put that package j vth tw0 thousand years shows that
bad as all that; and. besides, I’m not inside, shut the door, and lock it again,' thrives best in the soil and climate of
worth it, anyhow." Then, lie remember- and come away. That’s all. . . Can, and Beroi-arid regions. The abund-
ed that lie was not supposed to know ot you do that Edna? But, of course, you sunshine the warmth and the deep,
his father’s presence in town, and he cant You must, anyhow. To-morrow, ; v 6od prevailing throughout the western
added: “How did you get here?” come and tell me how you get along. ,f of the United States seem to be well

“I arrived this morning, Jack,” replied “But I am not coming here again to- .. . to its requirements,
the father, brushing aside his tears, and morrow,” the girl objected, vigorously. Alfalfa, requires more water than most
bv a strong effort of will controlling him “Oh, you must surely come tomorrow, This is accounted for by the char-
by a strong effort controlling himself. Millington urged. “I shall have some- acter' of the plant, the rapidity of its
“Where are vou hurt? What do the doc- thing very important to say to you. growth the number of crops produced in
tors say? fell me all about it. You "About Morris?” one 6eJson and the heavy tonnage obtain-

„ _. . x- „„o TT Sr.em stronger than I dared to hope. “Yes. And about something else, as ,f the crop 18 intelligently handled,
oM T7 Crriehton'wüfTÔ to Paris on Jan- “There isn’t much to tell, father.” was well Besides, you must return the key to ; tfaa report 6tates it cannot be excelled m

~ ■ £ •— £~tesrjt a zs: szJVZ? “=: - - «..... ~ .**- ». zs&S*

place at Deal where they have in.eres, “ h”hand, which the young man „ calm as ever, hut his fare was very worms are awful bores?
Freeport, Maine, Nov. 26----- A co-op- themselves m bleeding g 1 = i„n tended not to see, as he busied him- pale, and showed deep lines of suffering.. _.

erative plan for running the shoe lac- race, but j*'6 colo. for lelf with the glass. “I Was so agitated “Yes." she admitted gravely; “I heard
tory which has been operated for twenty His seal brown co that it is when I entered the room that I saw no- Morris.” j
years by. A. W. Shaw, of this town, and bis breed, is so fine and thick that it i - ™ „ She hesitated for an instant. Then, as : A
J W. Amick of Yarmouth, has been ac- like fur, and his an e- o f,or ^ j <.t <v,:ii!; father” the son argued,“that | he made no movement, but stood with 
cepted at a meeting of the employes, who through seventy-one generations of recojv. | I lictter run up. and get those downcast eyes, s'he went to him impnl-,
are given the privilege of buying the pre-1 Bred m Boston three and . half years ago | >ou. Rall^„. i know you ! sivelv.
ferred stock amounting to $2°U,°(K) in a, by MrB. Brooks, his and hjg i anxious to have them. Besides 1 ! “Morris,’’ =l.e said, placing one slun
new company, while the owners of the ; out of Lo y . t i...... .i,, ]'m getting a bit tired. toil hand on his shoulder, “you are like a
business retain the common stock, $100,000 j Sapho—a disjngui e bouglit B°-' can'pbme in again, along toward night.” j brother to me. I want you to kiss me.
in all. , L Ush buUdogsMrs^ Creighton 1 ought k ^ ^ ^ tW„ Vj,„ L.apitalist | "No. no. Edna.” LiUlirdp remonstrated.

Mr. Shaw becomes president of the new , gent as a p H . Varden three years am-eed “I’ll see Randall at once. I am | “I am not worthy,
company, Mr. Amrick, treasurer, and 1 au in My.u V j, ,,'c first prizes in every ! giad'thut it is no worse. I was told ] But the girl persistai!.
Bibber secretary. The new company wnl ago. _ P ' tl,at were dying. Thank God, it was | “It will make me feel better she said,
be known as the A. W. Shaw Co-operas class 111 jfr. ' ■ a f.ds„ ,-cpoi-t! Good-bye, luck. I'll run ^ simply: -'and it--«-ill niitke you feel better,
tion. The employes are 35» hands and . rPi 0f/aT|P4W Rt’BBER 'in about 'six or seven." Good-day. Lath- j too. Kiss me, please!"
the payroll amounts to $3 500 a week. The < «90. • Â 1 tllie yett. ro„ Take good care of my boy. I 11 not lie bent forward then, and pre-sed his

has jobbing houses in Boston, m.lXS v«n\^.R 1 Xt it ” \ moment later, the door lips to her forehead. j
Thats some V» »ealels’ ^ M.ind him. “«od bless you. Edna,” he said rever-,

j It. would have been a matter of difficulty c-ntly. as she i nrned to R«- ' !
to analVgo the conflicting emotions with- Several rimes during the noiir that ,ol-
in Jin k Millington's breast just thetf.but j’enved. LaUirm, pi cml into the ehaiuherj 
the chief of them Vas «haine for having wlrre Jack Millington was supposed to be | 

feelings of his father, j suffering, and each time lie thought
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New Ontario Act Will Go Into 
force in January

Result of first Year’s Work—; 
Reclaiming of Lands
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t 15Toronto, Nov. 26—The director of the 
dairy branch of the Ontario department 
of agriculture has issued. notice that all 
cheese and butter factories, milk conden- 
sories and milk powder factories or other 
establishments for the manufacture of 
milk products must be registered with the 
minister of agriculture of the province be
fore January 1st, 1910. This is to con
form to the act to regulate the manufac
ture'of dairy products passed by the leg
islature at its last session.

All factories commencing the manufac- 
ture of milk products after the first of 
January, 1910, will require to have their 
plants and buildings approved by the min
ister of agriculture for the province as lar 
as equipment and sanitary conditions are 
concerned. By this means it is intended 
to raise the standard of the manufacturing 
plants of the province to an unimpeach
able standard. This of course will take 
time but the improvement though gradu
al will be none the less effective.

Copies of the act and forms for regis
tration have been sent to all representat
ive officers of factories.

London. Nov. 20—It is officially declared ill jrouslni
that the small holdings act of 1908 has 
givën a great stimulus to the provision of 
small holdings by private land owners di
rect.

The result of the first, year’s work for 
the country at large since the act came 
into operation has been that 23,285 appli
cations have been received by county coun
cils for 373,601 acres; that 13,302 applica
tions have been Spproved provisionally as 
suitable; that the estimated quantity of 
land required for the suitable applicants 
is 185,098 acres; that 21,417 acres have 
been purchased, and 10.071 leased; that the 
land acquired will provide for about 3,300 
of the applications, and that 504 of them 

in actual possession of their holdings 
on December 31, 1808.
Out of the approved applications about 

34 per cent, were agricultural laborers. It 
is estimated that at the end of September 
of this vear not less than 50,000 acres were 
obtained, but few of these applicants de
sired to purchase their holdings.

Out of 23,295 applications received dur
ing the year, only 629, or 2.7 per cent., 
expressed a desire to purchase.

No doubt considerable land has been sup
plied by land owners direct, mainly through 
the intervention of county councils, stim
ulated by the provisions o fthe act.

During 1903 there were in Devon and 
Cornwall 722 applications for 12.271 
The councils purchased 440 acres and leased 
128 acres. In the southwest of England 
there are large areas of crown lands once 
under cultivation, but now neglected, that 
will doubtless be brought back in the 
future to suitable and profitable husband
ry by the hands of the people.
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ALWAYS SOMETHING DOINGmy
The football has been laid atvav 

Until another fall;
The bowling ball now has its day, 
Along with basket-ball.

near

Find another player.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLECO-OPERATIVE PLAN EN

MAINE SHOE FACTORY
$.

hat book Shoe minus hoe plus pot equals Spot.
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prove io tlje dr\tmry^ Jhif proof costs 5 cents oqly, 
and gives ycL a\&ligbfiul experience. Sold iij 5,

10, 20, 4-Oc. /packages! arjd at 50c. per lb.
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T WORLD OF SHIPPINGBAXTER is TO FAVORS FREE

RECEIVE $650 
FOR INJURIES1

SAW ECLIPSE,New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10150 per share

floated at high water thia morning, 
without injury.

Effort* to float echr Nat. Ayer, from 
New York for Bangor, which went ashore 
yesterday, were unsuccessful today. She 
ie making some water and her rudder cas
ing is started.

Gloucester. Mass., Nev 26—The British 
schooner Layal, from Halifax (N S), for 
New York, had her decks cleared of sev
eral thousand laths, and lost a boat in the 
recent storm. She put into this- port.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Sets High Low 
27—Sat .... 7.43 4.38 11.21 5.43

The time used ie Atlantic Standard.

METEORS AND 
HALLEY’S GOMET

waeI SKATING RINK Sun1909
November Rises

FOR SALE
300 Aid. Kelley Would Also Have 

Toboggan Slide —The Free 
Coasting

iDr. Brooks Had a Great Night 
of it—Eclipse Seen Here

PORT OP ST. JOHNPays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

Shares Judge McKeown’s Decision 
Under Compensation Act— 
Non-Suit Refused in Jones 
vs. Burgess

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove and cld; Connore Bros, 
49. XVarnock. Chance Harbor, and cld; 
Ruby L., 49, Baker, Margaretville and cld-

Cleared Today.

Stmr Karen, (Nor), 1072, Pederson, for 
Havana, F. E. Williams Co, general cargo.

Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Branscomb, 
for Boston, Stetson Cutler & Co., 128,683 
feet spruce boards, 200,000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Schrs Eastern Light, Leigh
ton, Grand Harbor ; L M Elis, Lent, Free
port; Yarmouth Packet, Denton, Yar
mouth.

Geneva, N. Y., Nov. 27-Dr. Wm. R. 
Brooks, director of Smith Observatory and 

. Professor of Astronomy of Hobard College, 
made several fine observations of the total 
eclipse of the moon this morning. A 
number of meteors from the Biel a stream 
were seen.
the obscured moon to make a very satis
factory observation of' Halley’s Comet 
through the large telescope. The comet is 

* in Taurus and very faint, but is growing 
i brighter.

For the benefit of those who enjoyed 
the free coasting privilege last winter, a 
Times man today asked Aid. Kelley, the 
promoter of the scheme, as to conditions 
in the coming snow season. Mr. Kelley 
quoted the act of May last, which pro
vides that thè chief of police issue a pro» 
clamation setting forth the hills, etc. He 
pointed out that it had been an unquali
fied success last year, and there was no 
reason why it would not be an even bet
ter success the coming winter. That it 
had worked so well, wm, the alderman be
lieved, due as much as anything to the ef
forts of the chief and the assistance he 
had from the members of the force, and he 
especialy mentioned Patrolman Scott.

“There is no reason now,” eaid Aid. 
Kelley, “why we should not have a free 
open air skating rink in a central location. 
The city should proride this. Nature has 
given us much here of which we refuse to 
avail ourselves. A public toboggan slide 
might also be provided. This could be done 
either by the city or the park authorities, 
as there are some good elides in Rock- 
wood Park.

“I am a strong believer in making the 
surroundings congenial for the young. Thç 
Germans have done much along these 
lines and I believe in their motto, ‘better 
to rule happily than well/ ”

The alderman said also that he was in 
favor of the Y. M. C. A. granting free 
use of their baths to all boys every Satur
day morning. He also suggested, as a way 
to further the success of the free coasting, 
that the chief of police or the safety board 
appoint from among the boys guards or 
custodians of the hills. In conclusion he 
referred to the stick-pin presehied to him 
by the boys of the North End last spring 
and added ‘that pin could not be nought 
at any price/’

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankersj VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Almora, 2835, R Re ford A Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co 
Salacia, 2,635, R Reford Co.

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange. .
Direct Private Wire*

Before Judge McKeown this morning 
in supreme court chambers, the matter of 

Dr. Brooks availed himself of the petition of J. F. Baxter, machinist, 
for damages under the 'Workmen’s Com
pensation Act,” for injuries received, was 
disposed of. The plaintiff is to receive 
the sum of $650. His honor delivered 
judgment against the Minas Basin Steam
ship Co., Ltd., and they will have to pay 

St, John people who arose early this the defendant the amount mentioned in 
fine view of the eclipse, weekly payments of $6.50. which is the 

largest amount that can be claimed under 
the act.

This is the first case under the amended 
act and considerable interest has been 
evinced in the suit. The plaintiff lost a 
thumb and finger while working on the 
steamer Brunswick. ,

The question of costs was reserved. A. 
A. Wilson appeared for the plaintiff and 
W. H. Harrison for the company.

In the circuit court, hearing in the case 
of Jones rs. Burgess was resumed. Mr. 
Mullin opposed the motion for non-suit 
made by Mr. Hazep, and cited authorities. 
Judge McLeod refused the non-suit and 
said he would allow the c,ase to go to the 
jury, but reserved leave for the defend
ants to move for a non-suit before a full

Bark.
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.
3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Arthur M Gibson. 298, J W Smith.
C J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Caroline Gray. 277. P McIntyre.
D W B. 96. A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kemsor 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adame.
Lord of Avon, 325. R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole. 124, J Splane & Co.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
Prescilla, 102, A W Adams.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Rappahannock, 2.441. Wm Thomson & Co.

morning had a 
At 6 o’clock the moon had about half

. ISailed Today.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax.fINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL emerged.

..V
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IYA GAYTON, NEW 

BRUNSWIGK GIRI,
-DEAD IN MAINE

I
DOMINION FORTS.

Montreal, Nov. 25—Cld, atmrs Montreal, 
Antwerp; Bonavista, St. John's, Nfld.

. !NEW YORK FINANCIAL. ther advance, but it would look as though 
a bullish government estimate had been 
pretty well anticipated and this question 
of supply and demand would have to work
itself out gradually during-the winter. gath, Me.. Nov. 27—(Special)—A death

» of unusual sadness wae that of Miss Iva
WALL STREET NOTES. M. Gavton at the home of her aunt, Mrs.

? Albert Tedford in this city late yesterday
New York, Nov. 27—Reported St. Louis afternoon. She was an accomplished mu-

and San Francisco will withdraw from al- and Waa a member of Wesley Meth-
liance with Rock Island. odist church and the Sunday school here

President has not yet begun to write an(j her pre8ence will be sadly missed by court,
his annual message. her young companions. Messrs. Hazen and Taylor and their di-

N. Y. Ç. asks Public Service Commission §h*e was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ent, Jas. Burgess, then retired for eonsul-
for authority to subscribe to 4,208,103 q Gayton. The funefal will be at the tation. and on returning. Mr. Hazen an-
shares of New Haven new stock. Tedfond home in this place on Sunday af- nouneed that the defence would call no

Bradetreet's says aproach of holiday sea- j temoon. She formerly lived in New witnesses but would claim the right to
son stimulates trade. Brunswick and the body will be taken to reply. The case will be resumed on Mon-

Dun’s Review says favorable industrial Knowlesville for burial. day.
condition remains unchanged and new pro- —•:---------- » ■>» «------------ — In county court chambers this morning,
Auction is now proceeding at an enormous c lcrT ^ rnii/cnc before Judge Forbes, the matter of Joseph
rate. LJLv* 1 2) I KIRlKS Semple vs. Carl Bertleson came up. This

Special meeting of Miami Copper Com- . 1 is an application made by R. G. Murray
pany today. ' on behalf of defendant to have him dismis-

Steel manufacturers generally have or- LlldloW JlltC and Hemp Workers *ed from custody where he is held for a 
ders for well into first half of next year. .. M debt of $56 for groceries owed to the

Pittsburg reports decrease in demand for OH Strike LOSB I heir liOmeS plaintiff, Joseph Semple. G. Earle Logan 
foundry pig-iron. —— « • ■ - opposed thè application, but the matter

Banks gain $495,000 on week’s currency Ludlow, Mass., Nov. 27—In fulfillment of was dismissed on his consenting to the de- 
movement including large returns from of their announced intention of compelling fendant giving up his interest in certain 
the inferior. t strikers and their families to leave the properties to the plaintiff.

Railroad earnings third week November I dwellings owned by the company, officials Final judgment was given by Judge
show gross increase $85,015. j of the Ludlow Manufacturing Associates Forbes in the case of W. E. McIntyre

Twelve industrials advanced 70. j today began having writs of ejectment against A. Ë. Holstead, of Moncton, ior
Twenty active railroads advance 1.03. i served. $20.28.

1 The strikers, who left the company's jute 
! bqu hemp products mills late in September 

i as a protest against a new system of work 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited. I which they claimed meant lower wages 

supply the following quotations of the ; for them, announced today that they in- 
Winnipeg wheat market:Nov. 26:—Novem- tended to appeal to the town officials to 
ber, 100%; December, 95%; May, 99%. provide habitations for the families turned

out of the Company’s buildings.
Of 2,800 who struck, about 600 have re

turned.

,New York, Nov. 27—Bullish operations 
likely again today, chiefly owing to the 
monetary improvement that is taking place 
the world over. Purchases in the indus
trial list and low priced railroad stocks 
on slight recessions should continue to give 
good results to daily operators. The Rock 
Island dissolution is, of course, the prin- 
ipal topic of discussion today and it bears 
ut our recent statements that many big 

deals are pending.
An announcement on the copper deal 

lay be made before the .middle of next 
month, and this will be of importance to 
speculation for it will stimulate activities 
in the stock market generally. There may 
or may not be a good bank statement to
day. It depends on the loan account, 
which' ought to shrink by the liquidation 
that took place, but which may by com
plicated by preparations for the December 
1st disbursements, but there is no doubt 
that this condition are improving rapid
ly.

This is causing foreign buying which may 
be expected to extend. Information chan
nels reached by us are stil conservatively 
bullish. Press comment is more optimis
tic and market literature seems to us to 
be favorable in most cases, though some
what skeptical as to the advance broad
ening. We see no reasons • why the mar
ket should not begin to discount the Jan
uary' disbursements. The opening of con
gress may provide a reason for a tempor
ary set back, but it will be purely senti
mental.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov. 27—Sid, stmr Lakonia. 
for 8t. John. .

London. Nov. 25—Sid, stmrs Corinthian, 
Rennie, St. John; Lake Michiban, Parry, 
St. John N B via Antwerp.

(

MARINE NEWS
Allan line steamer Corinthian. Captain 

Rennie, left London last Thursday for St. 
John via Halifax. This is the fiçat steam- 
er of the London and Havre line.

British steamer Cape Breton has been 
chartered to load rails at Sydney, C. B-, 
for around the Horn to Prince Rupert Is
land. She will load next month.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Ore.. Nov. 17—Sid, bark How
ard D Troop, Durkee. Queenstown.

City Island, Nov. 25—Passed, schr Cal
abria. from Hantsport for New York; Ab- 
bie & Eva Hooper, from St. John for New 
York; Fred C. Holden, from Calais, Me., 
for Port Chester.

Havana, Nov. 20—Ard, schr Beatrice, 
Roberta, Pascagoula; 21et, bark Enter
prise, Chuté, Mobile.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Nov. 24—Schr Alice P. Turner, 
Stoningto'n, Me., for Sandwich, waa driven 
ashore on a flat at Plymouth by the olorm

rfon fishing schooner Buena dragged 
fshore at Provincetown and filled. The 
crew escaped.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 25—Schr. 
Mary È. Olys, Tibbetts, Port Reading, for 
Provincetown, went aground last night and

:*

■:

The American ship, \V. F. Babcoeb, 
Captain Sterling, of Halifax, has been 
chartered to load lumber at Port Ludlow, •
on the Pacific Coast for Cape Town, South 
Africa, at 62e. 6d. a thousand. The ship 
carries 1,700,000 feet.LOCAL NEWS /

The Norwegian bark Crowd, which is 
loading lumber at Tusket Wedge for Bue
nos Ayres, will be ready for sea early next 
week. The bark Valdiva has been chart
ered to load at Yarmouth for Bahia 
Blanca. Three tem schooners, the ^lin
ed», Peerless and Lillian Blauvelt are on 

ffom New York to Yarmouth — '

Turkey supper only 25 cents at White'» 
Restaurant every Wednesday and Satur
day evening till Christmas.

»
;toi

You can’t afford to pay |om 
for your made to measure Slid 
coat when Pidgeon makes ie si 
for $16.50 to $26.50. Why lot '

20 to $: 
lor oid I

lesWINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. RUSH TO THE BOLD 
FIELDS AT PORCUPINE

for that friend ff I’oiV' Cl

LAKE WILL RE 6REAT • •"*

passage
Yarmouth Light.

(For additional shipping see page 6.)
ire?

^are giving 
;mas present 
and see it.

, if

GAME MEANS MUCHPINAFORE SUNG IN Ixiiy MORNING COTTON LETTER.
LONDON STOCK MARKETI IN JUNIOR LEAGUE________ , Lustgarten (pleasure garden) including

_ . —. . —, — German supper at Hazen Avenue Temple
Promises to Rival I hat to UOW- Fair, Dec. 6, 7 and 8 at Keith’s Assembly

, . .... ~ rooms; an excellent opportunity to secure
ganda Last Winter bays, Christmas gifts of handmade work.
Toronto Mian

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27—(Special)—That 
there will be a rush into the porcupine 
Lake gold district in Northern Ontario 
during coming winter, which will equal 
that into Gowganda of last winter is the 
opinion of A. L. Reading of Toronto, just 
returned from that part of the country.

Mr. Reading says there are already hun
dreds of prospectors in the district, hun
dreds more are waiting at Haileybury until 
the road now being run out through the 
bush from the head of Frederick House 
Lake is completed, and more prospectors 

arriving at Haileybury every day.
So far discoveries of free gold in this 

district have been confined to within a 
radius of three miles from Porcupine Lake, 
but prospectors have branched out for 
about ten or twelve miles.

ST, PATRICK’S HALLw York, Nov. 27—The recent course 
ket would suggest that present 

qW&tions for contracts are about in line 
■vvith^the ruling of the southern markets.
Drains depend upon persistent bear ad- 
rices, and pressure. Advances apparently 

n only be secured by sustained bull sup- 
t.

j.t required a good deal of pressure to 
depress the market below 14.75 for Janu- (Associated Press.)
ary on Wednesday; It requires a lot of New York, Nov. 27—Cotton futures 
speculative support to hold May above opened steady. December 14.40; January, 
1^. cents. Meanwhile, the amount of cot- 14.62; February.' —; March, 14.84; April 
15f) remaining in the south is being stead- i May 15.00; June^-—; July 14.94; Aug* 
i\y. reduced and logically’ is working into nst, 1-L30 asked; September, 13.06-0(1; Oc- 
<(#©nger hands. Weakness from that tober, 12.55-60. 
source consequently would seem improb
able, except possibly as a • result of some 
fresh development causing a general in
crease in estimates of the yield or as a 
ftil more decided withdrawal of time for 
shippers or consumers. Around present 
prices, however, it seems possible to se
cure immediate needs, and it is this state 
of affairs which is limiting the efforts of 
the bull party.

Possibly a confirmation of small crop 
views by the government estimate on De
cember 10 may lead to an increased spot 
demand and thus pave the way for a fur-

London, Nov. 27-r^merican stocks open
ed well. Rock Island'waa a feature but the 
whole market hardened to over parity and 
closed steady. Amalgamated .Copper was a 
fraction. below the bfst.

of mar IThe High School and Y. M. C. A. foot- 
teams will play in the junior league this 
afternoon on the Every Day Club Grounds 
at 3 o’clock.. The outcome of the game 
has much to do with the league cham
pionship and may result in deciding ths 
question. Should the High School lose 
or tie, Rothesay, which is now in the lead, 
will witt the chainpionsmp, with High 
School, second and Y. M. C. A. third,' If, 
however, the school team should down the 
association boys, they will be tie with the 
Rothesay College for first place and will 
have to playoff.

COMPANIONS LEFT 
DRUNKEN MAN IN

In St. Patrick's Hall, Cartoon, last 
night the performance of “Pinafore” as 
given by an amateur organization waa 
greeted with a bumper house and the 
members of the cast won much praise for 
their work. The proceeds are for the 
building fund of §t. Patrick's church. The

4ROAD TO DIE The funeral of Mrs. Mary Geary was 
held from her late home, Harrison street, 
this morning at 8.45, to St. Peter’s church, 
where requiem high mass was sung by^| 
Father Holland. Interment was in old 
Catholic cemetery.

ArTunusual opportunity of money-saving 
is now being offered in the great Christ
mas sale of dress goods now underway at 
Dowling Brothers. There is a magnificent 
range of shades and colorings and the 
qualities are of the best.

THE COTTôÿ iÉÈttïÈt. I
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 26—Alfred Has

tings, hostler at the Loney House, Port 
Stanley, was picked up dead on the road
side near tlie Franklin House the other 
morning. It was declared at the inquest 
that he had come to his death from stran
gulation, brought about by an overdose 
of liquor.

The jury censured the bartender of the 
hotel where he got his intoxicants, as well 
as the companions of the man, who had 
neglected to take care of him.

Hastings came from England six weeks 
ago, as a Salvation Army emigrant, and 
worked in Huron county.

fcr -

4cast was:
Capt! Corcoran, of H, M. S. pinafore— 

M. Morrissy.
Ralph Rackstraw,—J. P. Lunney. 
Boatswain,—J. J. Keleher.
Boatswain’s mate,—T. J. Fitzgerald. 
Josephine,—Miss Bessie Wetmore. 
Hebe—Miss Loretta Fitzgerald. 
Buttercup,—Miss May Murphy.
Cousins, sisters and aunts. Mrs. A. Har- 

Misses E. McKenna,

i

WALL STREET TODAY.
SCHOONER LAUNCHED

.(Associated Press.)
Wall street, 10.10 a. m—The range ot 

the opening price movement in stocks was 
narrow and mostly upwards, but ^there 
were a few important exceptions, 
weakness of Amalgamated Copper at a de
cline of 1(4 was a feature. Pacific Mail 

114. Rock Island Preferred, St. Louis,

Rockland, Me., Nov. 27—the four-mast
ed schooner William E. Burnham, built 
for the Benedict-Manson Marine Company 
of Bridgeport, Conn, was launched today. 
The schooner was built for the lumber 
trade with a carrying capacity of 650,000 
feet, and will be commanded by Capt. J, 
W. Haskell of Depr Isle. The cost was 
$55,000. She is 150 feet long, 38 feet beam, 
and 15 feet deep, with 772 gross tonnage. 
. The Bishop, a duplicate schooner, mads 
a record of 72 hours from New York to
Jacksonville..

Bath, Me. Nov. 27—The three-masted 
schooner G. J. Cherry, 553 tons gross, waa 
launched today at Phippshurg.

are The bodÿ of William Sharkey was 
brought here from Montreal at noon today 
accompanied by his brother Peter Sharkey. 
The funeral will be held from the latter's 
home. Paddock street, Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30.

ris, Mrs. A. Moore,
Nan Cormier, Persia Fitzgerald, F. Halpin, 
J. Wilson, A. Edgerton. E. McNeeley, G. 
Wetmore, and J. Wetmore.

Marines,—Messrs. Doodv, Ring, Hams, 
Doherty. O’Donovan, Fitzgerald, Gough
ian and Irvine. _ , .

Music was furnished by St. Peter s or 
chestra under the direction of H. F. Hee- 

and Miss Annie Mulloy acted as ac-

The
TIMES SPECIALS

IN SHORT METRErose
South Western Pfd, and American Car 
1, and Atchison, Missouri Pacific and Sloes 
Sheffield Steel large fractions.

HAZEN AVENUE James Pender, who has been attending 
the Chambers of Commerce tongress in 
Australia, arrived from Montreal at noon. 
To newspaper men he said that he had no
thing more to say than he had already 
given but ill Montreal.

Toronto, Nov. 26—In spite of the in
junction the construction of the hydro 
electric power plant is to be continued.

Kingston. Nov. 27—A sailor named 
Wells, was arrested here yesterday on a 
charge of murder preferred against him by

TEMPLE FAIR nan 
companist.MAGAZINE INSURES SUES PRINCESS FOR 

LIEE Of PEARY
Big Plans For Next Month— 

The Lustgarten an Attractive
DIAMOND KING setSVa .

lawyer and the chief of police of Simcoe 
placed under arrest here yesterday, 

charged with stealing a board walk, or 
part of it, which they desired as evidence 
in a case

Parry Sound, Nov. 27—C. A. J ones, 
who was injured in an explosion at the 
marine department, died yesterday from 
his injuries. An inquest will be held.

Quebec, Nov. 26—The Liberals of Kam- 
ouraska have nominated L. Dupin as a 
candidate in the by-election.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Ed. Barrow has 
signed with the Montreal baseball team as

PERSONALSWould you like to make your Christmas 
presents rather than buy them? You 
can make dainty little presents of pierced 
braes, such as candle shades, brass lan
terns, photo frames, etc. The materials 
and tools to make these with can be got 
at Emerson & Fisher’s, Germain street.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of SackviUe. 
passed through the city last evening en 

Toronto, where they will visit
Budapest, Hungary. Nov. 26—Suit has 

been entered in court here to compel 
princess Louise of Belgium to pay $400 for 
a diamond ring.

She was dining in Vienna at Hotel Sa
ches two years ago with her lover, Lieut 
Genza Mattacich, and several other Aus
trian officers. Her eye for fine jewels 
perceived that a gentleman at a neighbor
ing table wore a splendid diamond ring, 
which she immediately felt she must have.
So she sent for her secretary and direct
ed him to tell the gentleman who she
was, that she admired his ring and would —--------- - “•* -------------
like to buy it, if he could part with it. |y„ ■ pn civ f AN DIF

The gentleman said that he could not IWLLLl/ vnli LflL.

iSf ,rr, 1ÏÆ2Ü1I but once himself
with care it was agreed that she should Richmond, Va., Nov. 27—Bub—Howard 
pay two thousand crowns ($400) for it. Little, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
The gentleman was to call for the money Betty Juetis, Geo. Meadows, his wife and 
at her rooms the next day. | three members of his family, was today

Princess Louise made Mattacich put the sentenced to be electrocuted in Richmond 
ring on his finger, as it would have to be : on January 7. 
altered before she could wear it. | ------------- 1 ,,r

In St. Andrew’s church tomorrow night. 
Rev. D. Lang will speak on the duties of 
master an servant.

were FeaturePolicy on Explorer’s Life While He 
is Writing Articles

New York, Nov. .98—An insurance com
pany has issued ope of the strangest pol
icies in the history of insurance. It was 
made out to a magazine company and is 
on the life of Commander Robert E. 
Peary, the Arctic explorer. The magazine 
has contracted for Peary's story of his 
trip to the pole, agreeing to pay him $50.- 
OOOjfor it, the narrative to appear in ten 
onSccutive numbers of the periodical. 

HalS of the money has already been paid, 
Peary is now working on the first in- 

, tal Ant.
To avoid loss in the event of Command- 

■T Peary’s death while on his lecture tour, 
= policy has been made under the fol- 
•ing conditions: For the first month 

a trance will be issued for $50,090; for 
•-he’ second, $45,000, and then decreasing 
£5,000 a month until the articles are
limshed^ the magazine will be pro
tected against any pecuniary loss result
ing from Peary’s death or injury while 
he is preparing his ten articles.

route to
th,>ptdaHerbcrt Clinch left yesterday for 
England, on his way to India. .

B. Tilton Nase, Fiji Islands, arrived m 
St John yesterday on-a short visit to bis 
mother, Mrs. I. H. Nase. He is en route 
to Mexico

The Hazen Avenue Temple Fair is an
nounced for Dec. 6, 7 and 8, in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms, and the promoters prom
ise that it will have many features out of 
the ordinary and will be very attractive.

One of the principal feautree of the fair 
will be the “Lustgarten,” which has been 
well advertised in the stores. The word 

German garden. Supper will be

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSAnother very busy Saturday night and 

Monday likely at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s, Charlotte street. AD departments 
have specials to show. New lines ladies’ Lawrence
sweater coats just to hand, aU prices. The from St. George. ,
half price sale of trimmed hats continued Joseph P. Gleeson tot last night lor 
in millinery department tonight—rare op- Red Oak, Iowa 
portunity to get a pretty hat at a nominal Mrs. George Kimball 
price. a ladies’ bridge party of ten tables, yes-

------------ terday afternoon. Prim ™' .™ by
In the Tabernacle United Baptist church Miss Hazel Hall, Mrs. Mcl. MiLar an 

tomorrow the Sunday school will hold a Miss Edith Fairweatber. 
ture. rally at 2.30 o’clock. The children of the Arthur McLeod and James McMurraj,

Another matter about the fair will be various classes will gather in the vestry jn the Union Bank of Halifax branches in 
the decidedly choice collection of hand- and engage in a song service. Rev. J. B. Halifax and St. John respectively, le t 
work, and dainty useful and pretty ar- Ganong, field secretary, will give an ad- evening to take clerkships m the new n- 
ticles. The promoters have received many dress, after which the work of reorganiz- ion Bank branch at Montreal, of w ich 
magnificent gifts from within the city and jng the school will take place. Mr. G a- A. Grey will be manager.^ _ ..
from friends throughout Canada and the nong will also occupy the pulpit at both George Ham, of the Canadian Pact c 
States. These are far above what are or- morning and evening sendees. Railway has recovered from ms illness ana

The owner of the ring called three j rONnFNSFD DFSPATfHFS dinarily found, and with the many other ------------- is again in active service _
times at the princess’s apartment without j T- . attractive# features the Hazen Avenue swan which escaped from Rock- D F. Ferry, Assi an enera
getting his money. | Des Moines la., Nov. 27—Upon rastruc- Xemple Fair should be in advance of any- wood Park_ me daya ag0 is sti]l enjoy- Agent of the I. C. R,

Then she went to Paris, leaving word tions from Attorney General \V lckersham, thing m itg Kne held here in years. It ■ its. liberty in the mill pond near Vic- red through the city last evening f 
that she would send the 2,000 crowns as the case brought against 310 sacks of bleach wil! ^ a great place for Christmas pres- t street The Horticultural Society Moncton, where he had been atte°d 8 , 
soon as she got hack. ed flour seized last summer was dismissed. ents. , have sent one of their employes to try to meeting of the freight agents o th«. road^

After a week the gentleman followed The fact that the flour was government ------------------------ ------------- recover it bv means of a stupifying drug. W. J. Burns came to the city today from
her to Paris and threatened to sue unless property at the time of its seizure was DYY A MHU’F They have also offered a small reward for St. Stephen. Ottawa at
the nng was returned or the money paid, given » the reason of the demised RUAINUKC its capture. The society suffered a loss Senator Elbs came in from Ottawa at
All he got was a promissory note payable : V alparaiso, Chile, JNov 27 inere is gen- Roanoke which will be presented next this morning in the death of a horse,
s.x months from date, signed by the prim «alaction bere at the P™Pect^f j Thurgd ^ Friday nights in the Opera which succumbed to sickness. Three of
cess. , the amicable settlement ot the Alsop chmn under the able direction of Theo- the men employed by the society haveIn the time that has passed no pay- to Or" foTsird assUted by sixty-five of St. Ln laM up by illness,
ment has been made. As the princess is is inclined to give much cream « (treat - ta]ent, is a beautiful
staying at Budapest just now the owner Britain and lands a eoun ry or is 60uthem story- jn the play there is There were the usual large crowd» at 
of the ring got his bill presented, and un- intervention. T cleverly woven all the elements that win the Temple Fair last evening. The beau-less She pays some of her property toll guests an auffience deep heart interest, genuine tfful light effects and the unique arrange-
be seized. Th£^iURemain Pathos, quaint comedy, melodramatic situ- ment of the booths, which so well depict

/nt TuX when they ations’aSd stirring climaxes. the various stages of the country’s develop-
c ri-i T=n«n The specialties are from Pans, His ment, called forth many expressions of

„ t u , , eZritffi-ia m-rs Nov 27—More than Majesty’s Theatre in London, and Broad- surprise and delight. The Red Cross tea
Chicago, Nov.a 27—James Howard, for Springfield, Mass., Now l Wore than Theatre in New York. The tickets room, which is one of the most prettily

many years secretary of the Washington fifty Chinese boys ™’l!11?e P d ln ™ f this production can be had on Mon- ! decorated of the booths, made certainly
Park Club, died today from injuries he England educational institutions next sum- for th»i production ^ ^ ^ ̂  be « ^ ^ whi]e tea was being served.
suffered on Wednesday when he was mer. ________ _______________ 0 ' t0 tbe public at that hour. The patients sat down to a sumptious re-
struck by a taxicab. Mr. Howard, who .......... ..... „ . . cmr ___________________________________________nast and their hunger was ministered to
was known to racing men the country WILLIES FATHER TEACH to HI 1. by a corps of pretty nurses. Remember
over, was sixty years old. (Montreal Herald.) DEATHS tonight is the last and there will be spe-

A business man who lives in W7eetmount —------------------—------- —--------:---- ------- cial attractions.
went home to dinner last evening and 
found a vacant chair at the table.

“Where's Willie?” he asked.
“W’illiam is upstairs, in bed.” The ana 

came with painful precision from the

(T»o late tor Classification.)

MacLaren returned last night 4 GENTS WANTED FOR A HIG-H-CLAS3 
A beautifully printed and illustrated dol
lar a-year woman’s magazine. Commission, 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s Free outfitt. American Home 
Monthly, 27 Snruce Street. New York..

23-10-2-Sat 13t.

means a
served in it from 6 to 8 o’clock each even
ing. The cooking toll be all German. 
The waitresses will be young ladies cos
tumed in the German style, and an or
chestra witi provide music by German 

In every way this will prove

the hostess atwasmanager.

TJOARDING—Rooms furnished and un- 
furnished ; meals if desired. 148 Car

marthen, above Duke. 2274-12—4.
composers.
a novel as well as a most attractive fea-

BOY WANTED—Best of refer- 
required. Apply at 725 Mam 

2267—tf.
SMALL 

ences
street, North End Cafe.

TX/ANTÇD—Furnished flat, or rooms 
vv suitable for light, housekeeping, from 
December until May. R. T., Times Of
fice.

. 2271-11—0

mo LET—Furnished rooms, kitchen, din- 
ing room and bedroom and parlor if 

192 Guilford street, WTest End.
2269-11—0.

necessary.

SUIT AGAINST A
TOBACCO POOL

■prORSE FOR SALE—Black mare, 1100 
T-*- ibs. A F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 
Station, N. B. 2264-12-4.

R B Keseon, general manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, was a passenger 
to the city on the Montreal tram at non.Extortionate Prices Alleged—Suit T^OUND—On Mill street, a purse contain- 

” ing sum of money. Owner can have 
same by applying at 329 Cheeley street, 
and proving property. 2268-11—29

is For $130,000
CHURCH SERVICESCincinnati, Nov. 27—Alleging that they 

lad been compelled to pay extortionate 
jrices for tobacco as a result of the Ken- 
ucky Burley pool, Scott & Clarke, tobac

co manufacturers of Scranton, (Pa.) have 
Bed suit in the federal court at Coving- 

(Ky.) against the Burley Tobacco Co. 
for $139,000 damages.

The suit is similar to several already fil
ed against, the society.

of Sussex, will preach at both services. 
All seats free.

Chriatadelphian Hall 162 Union ■
m. and 7 p. m.; Bible

ATEN AND WOMEN—This is the season 
to earn money working for us at 

home, spare time; no canvassing; send 
stamp. Simplex Manfg Co., London, Ont.

2270-11-29KILLED BY TAXICABxm
l^riSS M. CAMPBELL, 56 Germain 

street, is making great reductions 
all pattern hats. She has hats trimmed 
from $1.50 up, and has the prettiest hats 
in the city at the most reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes ; 
but the latest styles.

Services at 11 a. .. ,
lecture, at 7 p. m. subject: Immortality, 
Is the whole human race destined to pos- 

tliis quality or only a selected class. 
All are welcome ; no collection.

Tabernacle United Baptist chureh-Paa- 
tor, Rev. G. Douglas Milbury, B. D. Ser
viras 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school 
rallv at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. J. B. Ganong, 
of Sussex, will preach at both services. 
All seats free.

Rev. W. R. Robinson. B. D., will con
duct the morning and evening servie#» in 
Ludlow street United Baptist church to- 

that sauare morrow. Morning subject:—Healing P°”"

.sr-T.ii’Si'i- _ M, » ».. „„ «r
SHARKEY-At Montreal, on Nov. 26, just sent her,” said her mother, gently, Strangers cord.ally welcomed.

of the late Peter and and after a moments pause the little . ,
girl slowly said: It is better to deserve success and not

“Gwacious! She must have been packed have it than to have success and not de-
it, although less pleasant.

RESULTED FATALLY sess
noneBangor, Me., Nov. 27—Frank Parsons, 

who was accidental)" shot on Friday by 
('has. Lowell, while huntine near Max
well, died this morning. The body was 
taken to Belfast, the home of the de
ceased

To protect cooling puddings and jellies 
from germs while they are standing on 
the window sifi, cover with a pane of 
glass.

TAPLEY—At his residence, 233 Doug- 
November 26th Daniel TX/ANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 

’ ’ sewing at home, whole or spare time ; 
good pay; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

2213—6i—?at.

STORKLAND SPECIAL.las avenue, on 
Fletcher Tapley, in his seventy-ninth year. 

Funeral on Sunday. Service at the A little girl and her mother were walk
ing down the street, when they came to a 
place where the straw had been spread 

the pavement to deaden the noise, be- 
of the illness of a woman living in

house at 3 p. m.
BECKWITH—Suddenly, in this city, cn 

Widow of the late
wer
sad-faced mother.

“Why. wh-what’s up? Not iU. is he?” 
“It grieves me to say, Robert, that our 

son—has been heard swearingr Nov. 26, Margaret,
Enick Beckwith, leaving two daughters

over
causeFOR SALE

Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain

LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

XTOUNG men with small capital—Gond 
profits await you in sunshiny, mild 

climate ; Vancouver Island offers opportun
ities in business, professions, fruit-growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, fish
eries, new towns. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver Is
land Developing League, room B55 Law 
Gbunbers bldg., Victoria, B. C.

i
eon—your 
on the street. I heard him.”

“Swearing? Scott! I’ll teach him to 
swear.” And he started upstairs in the 
dark. Half way up he stumbled and 

| down with his chin on the top step.
When the atmosphere cleared a little, 

; Willie’s mother was saying sweetly from 
the hallway. ‘ That will do, dear. Yon 
have given him enough for one lesson.”

-came

William A., son 
Ann Shdrkey, formerly of St. John.

Funeral from the residence of Peter 
Sharkey Faddock street. Sunday at 2.30.

APPLY
TO

well! ’’—Argonaut, serve

/4

iLl. :.JL 1’. ’

i



I HE BIVOUAC OP THE LEAD g ven up to die f
No. 100 George St., Sorel, Quebec. *ïïbz ^timing Wrnzg. Men’s

Waterproof 
. Boots

‘ The nTuffled drum's sad roll is beak, 
ihe soldiers last lattuo;

No more on life’s parade snail meet 
j 'lliat brave agd lalffcn lew.
Of l«ame s eternal camping ground 

■ Their siient tçnts ale spread.
And Ulory guard.*, witli solemn round, 

1 ihe bivouac of the dead.

St. John, Nov. 27. 1909Stores open till I I o'clock tonight
"J suffered from womb disease for seven 

yea< , with dreadful pairie over the front 
of 1 e body, over the back and down the 
legs I had indigestion .and chronic con- 
stip tion and the constipation was so bad 
tha' I went sometimes for ten to fifteen 
day without any action of the bowels.

-I v s ill in bed for one whole year. At 
one time I was so low that everyone m 
tho cht I was going to die, and the last , pair, 
ititi of the Church were administered to , 
me I was treated by six different doctors | Chrome Kip, High Cut BlJCn.r, 
wit;,rut any benefit. Then I got a sample . full Bellows Tongue, made on

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
Overcoats

AT PRICES THAT WILL 
SAVE YOU MONEY

!ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 27, 1909.
For Teamsters and 

Working men
We can recommend every

Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _ . A

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building. Chicago. , . 0/x , „

British and European Representative—The Ciougher Publicity Syndicate, 80 ana da 
: Outer Temple, Strand, London.

The St. John Evening

! No rumor of the foe’s advance 
Now swells upon the wind;

; No troubled thought at midnight haunts 
j Of loved ones left behind;
• No vision of the morrow's strife 
! The warrior’s dream alarms;
No braying horn or screaming fife 

j At dawn eiiuii call to arms.

Their shivered swords are rent with rust, 
Tlieir plumed heads are bowed;

■ : Their haughty banner trailed in duet,
, Is now their martial suroud.
: And plenteous funerai tears nave 'pushed 
, l he red stains from each brow,
! And the pround lorms, by battle gashed, 
j Are free from anguish now.

The neighing troop, the flashing blade. 
The bugles stirring blast,

The charge, the dreadful cannonade,
! The din and shout are past;
No war’s wild note nor glory’s- peal 

Shall thrill with tierce delight 
Those breasts that never more may feel 

The rapture of the fight.

Like the fierce northern hurricane 
That sweeps the great plateau,

Hushed with the triumph yet to gain, 
Lame down the serried foe.

Who heard the thunder of the fra> 
lîreak o’er the field beneath,

Knew well the watchword of that cL$y 
Was “Victory, or Death.”

| Long had the, doubtful conflict -raged 
j O’er all that stiicken plain, 
i For never fiercer fight had waged 

The vengef ul blood of Spaifit ;
And still the storm of battle blew,

Still swelled the gory tide;
Not long, our atout oid chieftain knew, 

Such odds his strength could bide:
k

T was in that hour his stern command 
Called to a martyr’s grave 

The flower of his beloved land,
The nation's flag to save.

By rivers of fheir father's gore 
His first-born laurels grew,

And well he deemed the sons would pour 
Their lives for glory, too.

Full many a mother's breath has ewtpt 
O’er Angostura’s plain,

And long the pitying sky has wept 
Above ite mouldered slain.

’The raven’s scream, or eagle’s flight,
! ,Or shepherd’s pensive lay,
Alone awakes such sullen height 

That frowned o’er that dread day,.

Sons of the Dark and Bloody Grou d, 
Ye must not slumber there,

VViiere stranger steps and tongues re und 
Along the heedless air.

Your own p/oud land’s heroic soil 
Shall be your fitter grave ; *

She claims from war his'richest ‘spoil— 
The ashes' of her brave.

Thus ’neath theijr parent turf they'rest, 
Far from the glory field,

, Borne to a Spartan mother’s breast 
i On many a bloody shield;
The sunshine of their native sky 

Smiles sadly on them here,
And kindred eyes and hearts watch by 

The heroes’ sepulchre.

Rest on, embalmed ant} sainted dead!
Dear as the blood you gave; v4 

No impious footsteps here shall tread 
The herbage of your grave;

Nor shall your glory be forgot 
While fame hér record keeps,

Or honor points* the hallowed spot 
Where valor proudly sleeps.

I
7~-

in Dukes, there would be no licensed t?a- I 
loon south of Duke street. - j

Speaking of local option, the news from 
I British Columbia is of special interest. In 
j an address before the Every Day Club in 
' this city not long since, Rev. Dr. Shearer 
| told his hearers that they might expect ! 
| some interesting news 
| province. While that province had not 
| adopted advanced legislation, Dr. Shearer 
1 dèclared that the growth of temperance 
sentiment had been more rapid there in 
the last few years than anywhere else in 
Canada. Now comes the news that “local 

! option appears to have been carried by the 
province as a whole, though tfa*s is not 
yet certain.”

Thus,* all over Canada, the principle of 
! local option is making steady gains.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

a neat fitting last
$4.00 per pair. 

Boys. $2.75 per pair
\ ..: We would like to have you compare our Boys’ and 

Youths’ Overcoats with those being sold elsewhere. If you 
do and are in need of an Overcoat you will decide to buy at 
these stores. We have had many look here who were else
where first and in every case of which we have knowledge 

have made the sale. Comparison proves that our Over
coat values, are the best.
Youth’s y Overcoats, size 33 to 35, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.75 

$10.00, $12.00 to $15.00.
Boys’ Overcoats, size 29 to 32, $4, $5.50, $6, $7.50 to $8.75. 

Boys’ Overcoats, size 26 to 28, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6 to $7.50.

I I i

ÈI
Wax Kip. High Cut, Full Be'-

jf lows Tongue, heavy nailed and
pegged soles, $4.00 

I Gil Grain High Cut, Full Bellows 
* Tongue, $3.00

Oil Grain Bluchers or Bellot'

§
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

ispl
; r/r Ifrom the Pacific

:we
-*j

* <

Tht«; papers advocate : 

British Connection
Tongue, large eyelets or hooks.

ft 1$2.50, 2,75 
Boys, $2.00, 2.25in

♦

Honesty in Public Life
l Open evenings until 8o'clock.

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of 
Dominion.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Francis &Greatour

LOCAL OPTION VaughanLIRETTE.
j Sir Charles Tupper has been heard from 
■ on the subject of Canada’s navy, and, like 
the stalwart Canadian that he is, he s'aide 
fer a Canad an navy. Writing to the Mon- 

j treal Star, from England, Sir Charles 
says:—

“Allow me to say that in my opinion 
| yôur journal is making 
in attacking the deliberate judgment of 
the Canadian House of Commons, who 
have unanimously pledged themselves to 
proceed vigorously with the construct on 
of a Canadian navy and on the lines that 
the imperial government has decided is 
better calculated to provide for the secur
ity of the Empire than tfie.copatjuctioiupf 
Dreadnoughts.”
' The policy of the Canadian government 

is in line with the declaration of the par
liament of Canada, and ‘along lines ap
proved by the imperial government. But | 
for the hope oF party advantage, or the 
influence of an element that is opposed to 
any closer union of Canada with the em-

MADAME JOS rv >of “ Frmt-a-tives,” but Ë had-no faith in 
tliei at all, and I w<Md not have taken * | 
tkf. ni only my hn8j?«i begged so hard 
fô1 -'.è to' try them, t Jfi soon as 1 began to 1 —~ 
tak«- “Fruit-a-tives  ̂jfi grew better, the ’ 
bln ng was relief®, the sleeplessness , 
box' Is were moved,* ut Above all the feâr- 
ful womb pains Were made easier.

“1 have taken eighteen boxes m all and 
T a now perfectly well again.” * ;
(fcij-ed) MADAME JO^PH LIRETTE.

iNo Graft 

No Deals

1» KING 3TftE£T

RUBBERS"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwihe 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Do You Know:

a seriom mistake |

?A LITTLE POLITICIAN
. A drill-hall in to be erected at St. John

S\t. "box—6 for $2.50—or trial, box 25<*~ 
at - àlers or from" Friut'-.a-tives Limited, 

stomach acted, and, theYOU’LL need a pair of Rubbers today, 
i£ you’ll ever need them.

The Fall season has plenty more days 
of slush, snow and bad walking on the 
Calendar.

wq, cured, my 
Otta ré- Wrapped Breadat a cost of $200,000; a public building at 

Grand Falla at a coat of $25,000; one at 
Fairvills, $20,000; and one at Hartland, 

When this statement was made

!

Cabbages, 3 and 4 cents a head; pota
to 18c. a peck; tomatoes, 10c. a can, for , 
iS i (lay and Monday. Also alt kinds of i 
gro- ries. All new goods, arriving daily. 
A line of tinware.

R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
2” 1 Brussels St. Cor. Hanover, j

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made In St. John

$5,000.
fa parliament. Mr. O. S. Crocket could 
only see in these and other expenditures 
in the province a scheme to benefit some 
Liberal friends of Qr. Pugsley. This is 
the measure of Mr. Crocket as a politician. 
He brought up the Mayes affidavit again 
yesterday, although this constituency and 
the province pronounced "judgment in that 
mater in a campaign from which only 
Mr. Crocket and Dr. Daniel emerged, to 
look sadly over the field of tory slain. 
Surely there are some matters of publie 
interest and importance that might li

the attention of Mr. Crocket. His

!

Buy Your Rubbers Now!
95c. to $L35 WOODMen’s Rubbers 

Women’s Rubbers 65c. to $1.00 ASK FORWhen you want a big load of 
D Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or andling, Try

CITY FUEL
Telephone 648.

DRUGS
The best, the purest. We will 

not, be outdope in these two 
qu lilies.

pire, the great majority of the Conserva
tive party would follow' Mr. Borden and 
endorse the government policy on this 
great imperial question.

ROBINSON’S
I White Clover Bread

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth .
\-----------—-------------- tJ

Children’s Rubbers 45c. to $1.60
We’ve Rubbers in all the good styles. 

High cut, medium cut, low cut and sole 
Rubbers:

A pair of good Rubbers saves Doctor 
Bills and Shoe Bills.

I

CO.i
THE SPOKANE EXPERIMENT
The Times on Thursday gaVe an accoun- 

of the commission plan of government 
which is proposed for the city of Spokane. 
The city has had a board of th^ee commis
sioners, but these were at the mercy of 
a mayor and council. They are not elected 
by the people. The Spoke&maàdReŸiew 
thus describes the result of the system* — 

“Mayors and councils have uitrtbUy been 
la loggerheads, and the three city com
mission ers have had to cany on their work 
in an atmosplhere of almost constant tur 
moil and intrigue. By sheer force of ne
cessity they have had to play politics, and 
the task of placating ten council men- 
satisfying their demands for jobs and con
ciliating them in their innumerable whims 
and desires—has been enough to drive any

tract
party has only two representatives from 
this province. They should endeavor to 
do something more than pursue the min
ister of public works after the manner of 
spiteful persons who cannot endure a de
feat. It is fortunate for St. John and, 
the province that there is at the head of 
the public works department a man who 
does not overlook the needs of the prov
ince, as was done when Mr. Foster was 
the minister from New Brunswick in the 
lays of Conservative rule.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part Of the wdrlô,

LOWEST RATES.

id '

F. E. PORTER
» * Prescription Druggist, ’ 

Cyvnsr Union and St. Patrick Streets.
32 CHARLOTTE 

» STREET. 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

80—41 King St West

D. MONAHAN
VICTORIA HOTEL-

Telephones: 1802—II MgLEAN & McGLOAN,KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. &
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT^.

. w. McCORMICK, PROP.

ATHLETIC SPORTS
97 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. B. Telegraph Office) 
Thons 106.

The sports conducted by the Every Day 
Club in the Queens Rink last night afford
ed another illustration of the fact that St.

Ÿon marble minstrel’s voiceless stone 
In deathless song shall tell,

When many a vanished age hath 
The story how ye fell;

Nor wreck dor change, nqr winter’s 
blight, ’»■

Nor Time’s remorseless doom,
Shall dim one ray of glory’s light 

That glide your deathless tomb.
—Theodore O’Hara.

D
John has material for splendid runners ordinary man to distraction." ♦
and all-round athletes. While the num- “At the last election the voters attempt - i I 
her of entries-; xyas not as large as it éd to remedy the long-standing evils of • 
should have been, *tbere were very exciting council interference with the executive 

and the crowd was many times branch of the city government by amend- 
roused to the pitch of enthusiasm. When ! jng the charter, but their expectations 
the Y. M. C. A. Hamers are organized have been disappointed and apparently 
they should do much to arouse keener in- the old trouble has become intensified un- 
terest in general athletics. The High dec the amended charter. This explains 
School has some very promising material, the growing demand for the commission 

clearly shown at. the Queen’s Rink form of government. The people have
tried charter tinkering and their efforts

OIL IN THE WELL
LATEST OUTRAGE

THE TELEPHONE COMPANY 
AND THE PEOPLEA Sign of the Times««

• *: Editor Times:—
Sir,—Some few weeks ago two smooth 

talking gents called on telephone subscrib
ers, stating the rates were to be raised, 
and asked that we sign for a month at the 
advance. Of course this is only a blind. 
If they get all to sign for a month, they 

got the. rate up; tlien you will be ask
ed to sign for a year. Some have signed. 
They are sorry they did so. If they had 
it to do now they would refuse. Have the 
telephone company got the people, or have 
the people got the company? Let all sub
scribers for private residences order out 
the phones, and as many of the stores and 
all who can get along without them do the 
same. The company will then find out 
which pays best. I would say to all sub
scribers do not sign.

Our new. Holiday Stock surely is. consisting as> it does of so 
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware 

Real Cot Glass Clocks in Many Varieties
We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort

ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past

i races,
Series of Vandal Acts on Farm of 

Mrs. Cawthrop Near Strathroy

.

•< .

IN LIGHTER VEIN
$
t

Toronto, Nov. 26—Another outrage has 
been attempted at Mrs. Cawthrop’s farm 

Strathroy. Coal oil was poured into
have>i. SURE!as was

last night. Brock A Paterson’s young men 
shewed what the employes of a commer- : have failed and they are now in a frame 
cial house can do to encourage good sport. 0f mind to consider sympathetically som$ 
All that is necessary to continue the re- plan of reform that will be sweeping and 
vival of interest in sport in St. John is constructive.”
to keep the record clean, and for the vari- Of the work of the committee whose 

athletic organizations to get together report in favor of a commission was 
in friendly rivalry to promote physical printed in Thursday’s Times, the follow- 
culture along right lines. The clubi which fag statement is given:—, 
promoted last night’s sports did not clear “Mayor Nelson S. Pratt named a cit'.- 
expenses, including the prizes offered, but zens’ committee of seventeen représenta
it did something to encourage sport, and tive business and professional men, includ- 
that was well worth doing. ing three members of the present city

council, to make a public report on the 
advisability of a change fa the form of 
government. The plan calls for a new 
charter, upon which a city vote may be 
taken April next, so that the commission 
of five may assume office the following 
month. The change is welcomed gener-

l near
her well. A few weeks ago her barns, 
containing the season's crop, were burned 
and soon after the well was poisoned. 
When the barns were burned some imple
ments and harness saved from the fire

If a man asks you to have a drink it’s 
a sure sign that h6 expects you to ask 
him to have another.—Chicago News.

DONT USÉ. IT.

•Every knock is a boost, but that is no rea
son why you should use that method to 
boost a man.

•:

FERGUSON <& PAGE put in a barn belonging to Clement 
was securely locked

were
Fisher and the bam 
with new brass , locks. They were broken

ous
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET SUBSCRIBER.
and carried away together with a quantity 
of harness. Every nut on a buggy which 

fa the building was* loosened so that 
the buggy woiild collapse.

A quantity of pears were also alleged! MrS. Everett Hoyt
_1 be poisoned. Detective Boyd of Toron-1 jk
to has been working on the case and wasj Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 26 (Spedril)— 
in Strathroy for four days but he has ap- Mrs. Everett Hoyt, after a serious illnesi 
parently abandoned thA natter. / /of four weeks, died this evening, agec

-f---—-a i twenty-four years. She was Miss Emr
1 UEBL^Fare jpot Ralston, the second daughter of Jose 
tiety, HLeyVere Ralston, of Grafton. Her husband, wh 
[rtèd Wid jthey an employe of the C. P. R., anti a ilsir- 

weeks-old child, survive.

WHERE SILENCE IS GOLDEN.Î
OBITUARY♦

“You are an American, and yet you 
don’t believe in free speech. ” 
that?” - .

“I’m the State Department.”—Newark to be poisoned. Detective Boyd of Toron- 
Evening News.

JWEIS
How’s

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSLIQUOR LICENCE
Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lei ef Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

A statement made by Inspector Jones, 
relative to adulterated or spurious liquors, 
is worthy of the most serious attention. 
The inspector says that travellers for 
wholesale houses had complained bitterly

A TINTTNNABULATING TENOR.
t

CATSPAW RUBBEI 
the common garden v 

I’d hire him handpicked, carefully «
Country Opera Director-—“What do you 

think of our tenOt ?
Stranger—“If I were you-------W- -

imitator of the phonograph.’’— won * ellP-out as an 
Fliegende Blaetter.ally by the people, who see many defectsthat they had gone into saloons and found

liquor of an inferior brand put up fa the j in the present cumbersome, unbusinesslike
which is the cause ofbottles of the firms they represented. Not | aldermanic system, 

only is this true, but there are houses |8° much mismanagement, waete, extrav-
which have a supply of labels exactly sim
ilar to those 'of prominent manufacturing

MODERN VISION.WATSON CO.’S, Maid of Athene, ere we part, 
Never mind about my heart. 
Give, O, give me back the ring 
And each pair, expensive thing 
That I sent you, and each rote 
Which in those days I wrote— 
They are what the jury says 
Indicate the damages.

In connection with the proposed in
firma, and attach these to bottles filled creage jn telephone rates a subscriber sug- 
with their own concoctions. To overcome gegts to Ximes that a public meeting 
this evil the inspector should have nu- : Q£ protegt be held and a petition circulat- 
thority to go into any saloon or whole- gecure gignatures showing the
sale house at any time, seal tip and take , g£rengtb of the popular feeling against the 
away, any bottle of liquor, and have it, ac£jon Qf £jie company. There is no doubt 
analyzed. Under that system there would j 
be less fraud, and less poison -old under 
another name. If the people are to drink

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.’Phone 1685. :i:

Boston Department Store THE FUTURE STATESMAN.
We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men's Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

about the public sentiment. It only neeJi 
to be aroused and made effective. On “Harold!”

“Yes. Papa.”
“What’s this I hear? You say you won’t 

to bed?”
‘Papa,’’ replied the statesman's little 
-, “If you heard anything like that, 

I have been » misquoted.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

every hand the company is charged with 
bad faith, and there is a general protest 
against the increàae in rates. At the time 
of the merger assurances were given that 
the rates would not be increased, and if 
there is no protection for the public 
der existing legislation the agitation should 
be continued until such protection is se
cured.

liquor it should be as nearly oure ns the 
most stringent regulations can maze it. 
Such a course would be better for honest 
dealers as well as for their patrons.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St. go

boy.Also 29 City Road

un-
TUPPER ON THE NAVY ! SHAKESPEARIAN.

The roost significant thing about the 
Moral and Social Reform Council, the New 
Brunswick branch of which met in this 
city this week, is that it is representative 
of ail the churches, Protestant and Ca
tholic, and of all worthy interests and in
stitutions. Behind it is a force of public 
opinion that only needs to be aroused to 
effect great reforms. This Council has ap
proved of a local option fight in two more 
of the outlying wards in this city, which 
is in line with the general policy of work
ing from the suburbs toward the centre of 
the city, and reducing the number of sa
loons in that way. There are not many 
saloons in the two wards mentioned—Syd
ney and Stanley—but the latter embraces 
considerable territory, and if local option Tupper out of the Conservative party, 
carried in Sydney, ae it already has done mourning emblem these days.”

Young Feathevley—“Of Shakespeare’s 
plave I think I «refer ‘Richelieu.’ ”

Miss Clara—“Er- -but Shakespeare did 
1 not write ‘Richelieu,’ Mr. Featherle;
! Young Featherley (with an 
smile)—“Ah! I see, Miss Clara, yt

of the few left who believe that Paeon 
I wrote Shakespeare’s plays. I wonder if 
' the question will ever be satisfactorily set
tled?"—New York Times.

^ * <ÿ
Most Mr. R. L. Borden give place as 

the federal leader of his party to Mr. 
McBride of British Columbia? That is ! 
the question brought more prominently to - 

by Mr. McBride’s victory in j

amused

onethe front
British Columbia. The party is divided 

to its leader, the naval policy and the 
tariff. The Liberal party, on the other 
hand, was never more firm fa its al
legiance to its leader and policy.

<$>*!'$><$>
The Ottawa Free Press says:—“On May 

26, 1899, Sir Charles Tupper read Hon. 
John Costigan out of the Conservative 
party. On November 20, 1909, Hon. Rich
ard McBride read Sir Charles Hibbert 
Senator Costigan is not wearing any

as

FREQUENTLY
An old colored man. who could n’ ther 

read nor writfi, and who had been <iund 
by his master to be deficient in lr mar
ket book accounts, blamed the butch r for 
tampering with his book, The ger.il 
of the house remonstrated by sayi. g:

“But, Tom, figures don’t lie,”
“No,” answered the old man. “but liars 

do figure."—Ladies Home Jorunal.

NEW HANDKERCHIEFS AND NECKWEAR
Ladies’—rLace and-Embroidered Edges. 
Fancy Handkerchiefs for Fancy Work. 
New Stock Collars and Ruching.
New Fancy Belts, One in a box.

Christmas-Coeds 
Now ReadyWETMORE, GARDEN ST.

' . -#

A rew of Our

RGAINSFUR 1

FITCH STOLES
f and Throws, trimmed with 

6 to 10 Tails, 70 inches 
long.

One only, Large Blue Thibet 
betXTlfrows Stole. Regular Price $12

3.00. Now $4.00.
Other Neck Furs f*m 50 cents up. Muffs $1.00 up.

5 DYEDvCOéN TIES
72 inches Long, I tilmmi 
with 6 Taie. F* okho! 
sides. Regular ;îricK,â| 
Now $2.75\ ’ \ /

Now $7.50

Large Black 
and Boas $2.50 am

F. Si THOMAS
539 to 647 Main Street.

Stores Open Evenings.

Great Bargain Sale in Jewelry
For the early Xmas Buyers—Great Reduction in all lines.

ClocKs, Silverware, Watches and Jewelry
For a Short Time Oqly, I am

that it viU be Money Saved for You to Buy Now.
COME EARLY AND GET THE BEST 

DON'T FORGET to bring that Watch that needs Repairing—all Work Guar
anteed and Prices Right.

vv

Offering my entire stock at such a Discount

I

Goldsmith, Jeweler 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.
W. Tremaine Gard
No. 77 Charlotte St.

‘

'

\
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/ A talk to the “ live and learn ” style of 
people who appreciate money’s worth.

Just about soap, that’s all, because you use it. And more, the kind that’s 
best to use and cheapest in price. Did you ever consider the pureness of CAS
TILE SOAP with it’s nothing but olive oil and soda make-up, how beneficial 
they are to the skin and how reasonable our price for it is ? If not, do please be
fore you buy soap again Drop in, we’d be pleased to tell yoq a lot more reasons 
for your using Castile Soap. ______________ i

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.■•RELIABLE” ROBB,

»♦

X
 ■ '

' 
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'ferry session

A SPIRITED ONE
The Red, White

Think of ItWEEK-END NEWS FOR 
THRIFTY SHOPPERS

And other constituents of your 
blood are powerfully enriched and 
vitalized by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It increases the rod co 
makes strong the white coj^is^ 
thus protects

It cures scroroJdTt 
catarrh, rhewffatii>w,.#ic 
nesa. that tired t 
of appetite, gene 
up the whole

Get 7rood':: jesaDartlla-^Fflay.

i! Aid. Potts and Mis Mutinous 
; Committee Men--Some Mot Shot poles and

j.fttod Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

icaltfi.
iptioSe,
ervonad

itoreW tl
There was a lively discussion in the feiry 

| committee yesterday among Aid. Potts,
\ Scully and Ii?lye:i over recent develop- 

Ald. Belyea submitted a written 
' resignation and it waa recommended that 
! the council sc*pt it. The dii ec or’s report 

as to the renewing of the west side fevty 
floats and the interruption of the ferry 
service was read. The cost of the renew
al was $826.60. The report was adopted.

Reports of the damage to the wist sidt 
iloaio and the promotion of Mate Ma bec a9hed any other member of
to captain and of repairs to the Ludlow,- 10 resign it was an untruth.

I were adopted. It was recommended that Ald. Holder explained that he had called 
I the pay of Capt. Lcander Estabvooks be j no meetjng of the ferry committee during 
i increased from $60 to $70 a month. | Potts’ absence because he had been
: After a lengthy discussion over the new gjek' When he had bgen telephoned about 
| system of ferry collection it was decided accjdent to the west, side floats he had 
j to leave the matter to the director to see hist rutted them to go ahead with the work 
j if an improvement could be mad?. 0f repair.

On the suggestion of Aid. Wilson the di- ,,, Belvea_‘-jf €Vil has been done by 
: rector was instructed to try to arrange for * ; j Belvcu jn resigning from the
| the boat to be held five minutes at the 6 ^ thRt gft0j nligbt Come of it so much 
I a. in. and 6 p, tn. trips for the benefit of the better for the traveling public who

the ship laborers. I he question ot putting ^ obliged to use the west side ferry,
j both boats on the route to accommodate Tbere l)ave been manv innovations in the 
! heavy traffic -during rush hours, uame.y {errv managemcnt. The chairman claims 

and 1 p. m.. 2 p. m.. 4 p. m., and ti. ma([e a recommendation for fifty tickets 
jp. m., was left to the director. tor f0vty cents but 1 made that motion

in amendment and Aid. Potts voted against 
it. The chairman quotes from the news
papers but he does not quote correctly. 
He sees only.half of it. I said that the 
people of the west side want a bridge. 1 
will support a. bridge but until we ggt it 
we want a free ferry and a good service. 
The chairman lias made many misleading 
statements. Aid. Scully did not coerce me 
into designing. When f fourni out he had 
resigned 1 suggested to lum that it would 
be better to wait until Aid. Potts returned. 
1 was not satisfied and I said I would re
sign and I did resign, but my resignation 
did not hamper the committee for there 
was no meeting called. Aid. Holder says 
he was sick. He was not sick the day he 
was asked to call the committee together 
and he said he would not dare to. Aid. 
Scully used very gentle language in say
ing your statement was an untruth. In 
the school I was brought up in they put 
it differently and I say it is a d—n lie.

Aid. Potts—“I wont stand this language 
and loud talk from you, Aid. Belyea.” _ 

Aid Belyea—"You will stand it or I 
will talk louder. I did say that if the 
present ferry service was continued a 
bridge would be an absolute necessity. At 
the time of the trouble I asked Aid. Holder 
if he was going to resign but I said it in 
a joke.”

Aid. Holder—“I have been six years at 
the board and I never heard such language 
used here as has been used during the sik 
months Aid. Belyea has been at the 
board.”

Aid. Belyea—“Did gentlemen at the 
board during the past six years lie indis
criminately about other gentlemen as they 
are doing now? Aid. Holder, you are, l 
believe, a good carpenter but you dorrt 
know much about the ferry service and I 
would not like to be classed in the same 
boat with you.”

At this juncture Aid. Holder moved 
that the committee adjourn and the mo
tion carried.

$14.00cz

lie.:, dy
mcnls. Idaidebilityaui

What Constitutes a Real Bargain ? $10.00
. a

Not merely a reduced price. A real bargain, our kind of a bargain, is an article or piece of merchandise, season
able desirable and useful with price quotation at low ebb, and at the tunc you need it most.

We exercise great cave in selecting offerings for our thrifty Week-end customers, so if you want real bargams- 
bargains of usefulness, scasonableuess and savings, our brand of bargains—visit this store tonight.

in Navy, White, Sky, Brown. Green 
or llclio. 25c. each.

before you re?waited until I ret
signed.” L , ,

Aid. Scully said if any one said he had 
the committee

$6.50
l

Reds, Navy or Myrtle. 75c. a pair. No Cold Weather ’NECK CORDS
New Neck Cords in White, Sky. 

Cream, Black, Pink and llclio. 2 
yards for 25c.

MITTSX
Ladies' long gauntlet Mitts in Car

dinal, Scarlet, Black, White and 
Navy. 38c. a pair.

LACE Means No Profit for Us
Torchon Lace and insertions, suit

able for underwear or fancy work. 
30c. for 12 yards.

BELTS
Fancy Stripe Web Bolt.® in Navy 

and White, Black and White. Paon 
%nd White, Green and White, Brown 
and White with silver buckles. 25c. 
each.

TOUftUES Get What You Want AtChildren's Wool Touques in Scar
let. Cardinal. Navy, Sky or White 
with Sky Royal. Cardinal, Myrtle or 
Navy. 45c. each.

PILLOW SHAMS

WILCOX BROSEmbroidered Linen Pillow Shams, 
a most acceptable Christmas gift, 
32x32 inch. 90c. a pair.

BELTS
Silver Tinsel Belts in a variety of 

colored stripes with silver buckles. 
25c. each.

UNDERSKIRTS • noon
CLOVES Black Sateen Underskirts with

Ladies’ Kid Gloves with blown fin- | deep flounce of knife pleating and 
gets in Tans, Browns, Modee, Greys, | sheering. 9Sc. each.

Dock Street and Market Square.
The WarTIES

| Aid. Potts here arose to discuss recent 
| developments do the ferny committee. He 
said:

“I did not know,until I arrived in New 
York-on Sânttdav night last that there 
bad been any disarrangement of the ferry 
commiltee. Then I saw in a St. John 
paper that had been sent to me that two 
of the members had resigned. To the two 
members who stuck, by the committee I 
desire to express my gratitude. In refer
ence to the delay in the service during the 
time the west side floats were being re
paired I will say that had 1 been in St. 
John at the tithe l would have given the 
people a service if I had had to hire tugs 
to do it. There would have been no de
lay. I feel that it was cowardly for two 
of the aldermen to resign during my ab- 

When one of these went further

VIColored Silk Ties with fringed ends 1

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.,’*• ?

FOR BOYS
AND MENWINTER CAPS

Our WINTER CAPS for Boys and Men are here ready for you to make a selection from.
have the Newest Shapes to be procured in the very latest sen ce.

and tried to get another member to re
sign, telling him he would be sorry if he 
did not, I tell him it was beneath the con
duct of an alder-man. I will do my duty 
in regard to this ferry service and I want 
it understood, that I am toadying to no 
class or section and what I am doing is in 
the interests of all. It is probably just 
as well that this development should come 
now and at the next meeting of the coun
cil I will have the names of two other 
aldermen .to submit to replace those who 
have gone out. The west side people will 
find before the year is out that they will 
get a better service.”

Aid. Scully had been in the ante-room 
during the first portion of Aid. Potts’ re
marks and when he returned he addressed 
the chairman and said, “Do I understand 
you to say that an alderman asked another 
alderman to resign?”

Aid. Potta-"I did.”
Aid. ScuHy-^'Who do you mean?”
Aid. Potts—“Well, there are only two 

of you.”
Aid. Scully—While the ferry service was 

so bad my life as a member of the ferry 
committee was not worth living and I re
signed. I did not talk about it and even
Aid. Belyea did not know of my decision . , . -
until after I had resigned.” Turning to Montreal, Nov. 26~(®PeclaJJ 4'1t

“Did you?” Frantic has received a Black Hand letter
in a minute til

He notified the police.

and you'll find that very easy, 
pattern of cloths, Including—Brown, Green, Grey Mixtures and Plain Blues.

as we

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands in All Sizes
Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Regular Golf Shape Caps for Men, 

50c. to $1.50.
Regular Golf Shape Caps for Boys, 50c. and 75c.

THE BEVERAGEvFOR/ALL W

9 A
“Epps’s”

means
Excellence

delicious 
Sod. and
Ik!CO one.

?THESE CAPS FOR QUALITY OR STYLE AT THE PRICEYOU CANNOT BEAT i -I
ipps’s ” at breakfast 
rs. As a supperkf

Tins and Sustains 
•age it is perfect.

A cup of “ : 
you for hoi Comf1

■

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
* Manufacturing Furriers

.1

Sold in 10c packages 
or any quantity 

you wish

NEW

Xmas Sachets
CHAS. R. WASSON

AGAIN THE PEACEMAKERFIVE DEAD INRTHUR DEARNESS 
WRITES CF BRANDON,

HIS ADOPTED HOME

BLACK HAND AGAINSantiago, Chile, Nov. 26—Wm. Pierre- 
pont, the American charge d’affaires, made 
a proposal to the Chilean government to
day that the Alsop claim, which is in dis 
pute between Chile and the United States 
be submitted to the arbitration of Kin, 
Edward, who is friendly to both sides.

The proposal was accepted and the tw< 
countries will ask the British monarch to 
act as arbitrator.

N-W YORK FIRE

yhat I know.” 'f ,

ifiLSSSat»
?fo one asked me to attend any rneet-
.ng.”

,

Sixty Trapped by Flames in Upper 
Stories ôf Tenement Mouse 
Mother Hurls Baby Out

no meeting of 
y du were away.

.was taken up.
The Drug Store 

100 King St. 
’Phone M. 587

n/crZ-CATSPAW 
ÿgu/ion’tjie&l a 
t^QwjjgrfDT -

This is the open seaso 
RUBBER HEELS but . 
gun to get them—you kn

St. John Man’s Interesting Des
cription of Life in the Winnipeg 
Qty—Copiparisons With iOur- 
selves

Aid. Potts—“I think you might have
___________ ;__ ■■

New York, Nov. 24—A fierce fire started 
last night in the four-story frame tene- 

No. 1490 Herkimer street. East 
York, and before the tenants could 

aroused it swept from cellar to

z
ment at 
New 
all be 
roof. Another Very Busy- Saturday Night and Monday Likely at This

Store. All Departments Have Specials to Show
The following letter descriptive of the 

tity of Brandon, (Man.) was written by 
Arthur Dearness, formerly of this city 
who recently accepted a position in Bran

don. He writes: —
“What is Brandon like?”
Population of about 13,009. Boasts of 

three railroad stations and- they are all 
in the heart of the town, the C. P. R. the 
Great Northern, nnd the Canadian North
ern (the new transcontinental will have a 
etation here in a short time) in view of 
this it is destined to be a railroad town.

The river is north of the C. P. R. sta
tion. The thoroughfares are classed as 
streets and avenues, the streets are num
bered. First, Second, etc., the avenues are 
named, the principal business avenue is 
Rosser and I should say it is about three 
or more miles long. The avenues run east 
and west, the streets north and south. 
Each block contains numbers within the

according to firemen who 
look into the cellar of 
burned to death. They

Five persons, 
managed ■ to get a 
the building, were

blackened that the firemen couldwere so
not tell whether they were men or wo

men.
There were about sixty persons in the 

house, four families being crowded upon
each flour. , , , _____

They were mostly excitable foreigners, 
and when they saw escape by the stair- 
wavs cut off some of them threw them
selves and their children out of the wtu-

For Saturday Night
The very best Ladies ’ English 

Cape Gloves to be had in city. 
Every pair guaranteed or taken 
back!....................$1-00 pair
. Fine French Kid Gloves, the 
eqb^l of ordinary gloves, at $1.25, 

$1.00 pair 
s’ and Boys’ Mannish Cape 
.—English, Tan, 75c. pair

New Patent Leather Bags,
$1.95 to $2.50 

Fine Grained Leather Hand 
Bags, large siie, . .$1.00 to $2.75

Ladies’ Sweater Coats 
New Lines Just From 
the Mill to Hand To
day •

New Sweater Coats of all styles 
are here now. Special prices too.

At $1.90—Extra heavy Ladies’ 
Sweater Coats in cardinal and 
navy.

At $2.25—Fancy Ribbed Stitch 
Sweater Coats, in, white, grey, 
cardinal, navy.

At $2.95—Pretty double-breast
ed Sweater Coats, fancy stitch, 
cardinal, navy, 
grey. 3-4 length.

At $7.75—Knitted Coat, in 
cream or grey—high collar—very 
stylish.

At $4.60—Long Sweater Coats, 
high collar and lapels, navy or 
grey.

One Hundred Under
skirts — Two Special 
Numbers

No. I. Moreen Underskirts with 
deep flounce and accordion pleat
ed ruffle........................... $1.19 each

No. If. Mercerized Sateen Un
derskirt, with deep flounce, gather
ed stitching and accordion pleat
ed flounce.......................

TONIGHT
Trimmed Hats,

Half Price and Le^r

♦
*

1
♦

!
♦

dows. .
At least eight or ten were seriously in

jured. They were carried off in ambu
lances so rapidly that no one counted

thTho building was completely destroyed 

, and it seemed likely at midnight that 
hundred, viz first block up to 100, the t]iere mjght have been more bodies in the 
second up to 200 and so on the cel,ar beBi(ies the ones the firemen saw. 
length of the thoroughfare. The town Ag ja ugua) jn the case of fire in dwell- 
covers more ground than St. John, (X. B.) j* 0CCUpje<i bv, foreigners, it was charged 
\ hill on either side of the town breaks that the i,laze‘ was of incendiary origin, 

theimonotony of the prairie, the hill, how- j-othi,)g ,-nuld he found, however, to sub- 
. is not a hill in the souse that an atantiatff this charge.

means, why the hill on this jjr(J Boee Monforte, standing at a wtn- 
sidc'lif the town amounts to n mere grade, dQW Qn thp ton floor with her three- 
similar to the grade from No. 1 fire sta- IronthR o](i son James in her arms, scream- 
lion to the Dufferin Hotel (St. John) ^ for help, and Harrv Miner, a special

policeman at the Broadway Theatre, 
Brooklyn, rushed down the street. He
Bh,<-Throw the baby, but don't jump your-

Xt
$4.75j $9.50 Hats for 

8.25 Hats for 
6.75 Hats for

Girls
Gloves:

♦ >
1♦

-

Small Fancy Baskets 
for Trimming With 
Ribbons, etc,

folevei Women’s fin 
Vests and! 
tiTpiacei 

[x Xhrink
Wine Sof 

D»xvcrs to
t guarantied not to shrink or 

replaced,.. . I. .$1.00, $1.25 each

en New Drqfes Skirts of 
Fine All-Wool 
tian

- Certainly a leader in Fine \ ene- 
tian Outride Skirts. Excellently 
tailored/with fold down side 
panel Mad trimmed Silk covered 

Special $4.50 each.

brown, whit?, [drawers 
if They Vene-

robably 30 per cent.
Many of the avenues are being fixed as 

Do^evards, many trees having been set 
ont. and certainly they present a verv 
pretty appearance. The schools are a ered- ge,f » 
it to the place, and would be to St. John. .pj)e woman complied. The baby, which
The Baptist college is located here, an- wag enshroudcd in shawls, waa dropped,
other college (tailed the Collegiate is also ̂ ,,Miner caught it in his overcoat. He
located here. There are several four-story wa$ f-noched flat on his back, but not in-
buildings here, the majority of buildings • red -j llP baby was not even stunned.

but three stories. The Y. M. C. A. ^ rew seconds later, the mother, frantic i 
building is four stories. Rooms are rented nn'd cnshromlcd in smoke, either fell or ; 
to voting men and at the present rime J junlpP,j from the window. She struck an 
67 fellows have rooms in the building, j , outside of a store on the ground
meals are procured outside, on up-to-date an(| 1,.]I to the street on her :cet.
gymnasium in the building, shower oaths Cj,e vvas ,,ot hurt, 
on every Aon- lighted bv electricity 
(every room). The whole -ifv is lighted 
by electricity. For amusements they 
not 'want, two or three moving picture 
bouses, and a theatre. Ti - e water i< - x- 
tremelv hard. A chap remarked the other 
dev: “if you try to drink the water here 
you will break vo:ir teeth/"

T have not looked into the fire houses as
vet. although 1 saw some of the apparat- ___________ ___________

the strict, out for cxeivise The T s fijtrd without charge. Hand- i 
ladder truck has two men attached, ‘die k fe ", Lirc fl(.e. Moore's ding store, j 
as driver, the other as pilot mi'.the ’'«\r | Bl.llss(,is slrh.n. 
trucks: the normanent nun (wear un,- 
fprms. This is a very strong fraternal so
ciety ritv: T Had two of the p-ominent Ma
sons look me up before T had worked half 
a dav. and they certainly < .-tended a very 
warm welcome. Thev are I-inks on Itlc.st 
everv coiner, the only fai* lie*' names to 
an Jeastemer a-" the Ban’-' ot .Montreal. | JSgT?
an-* British North America. I j|i2

quite progressive | j

For Xmas—all shapes, 10c. each
-AVool's^ests and

New Veilings
Spider Web Veilings, in all 

colorings, the newest in designs
2fc. yard.

latch. Every gar-
-

me ibuttyfis.
Va/te $5.25.

Don’t Lose Your Um
brella-Monogram or 
Name Put on Free

On all high-class Ladies’ Um
brellas. and in fact all Umbrellas 
from $2.75 up. we will have mono
gram put on free.

IPretty Tinted Border 
Linen Handkerchiefs 
2 for 25c. y

These dainty handkevc\efs, 
■just to hand—entirely new—trac
ed borders in delicate tints air

2 for 25c.

Fancy Collars — Special
Two special lots Fancy Collars 

for Xmas trade on Centre County-/ ;

-er.
EVANGELISTS RETURN

Victoria, II. ( .. Nov. 26 —I Wilbur Uhapr j 
man the American evangelist, and Lhav-t 
Its Alexander, the singer, who have just !

of Australia, and the

-• io !. each 
fars, 50c. each

Lot I. Fancy Collars. 
Lot II. Fanolinen,

completed a tour 
Orient, arrived here today on the steam
er Kmprt’ftS oi ( bina.

$1.19 each Great Preparations in 
Men's Dept, for Xmas 
Business

Men’s Fancy Neckwear, in all 
the most up-to-date variety.

Four-in-hands in new classic 
stripes with wide ends. 50c. each 

Very rich Four-in-hatids in de
cidedly novel effects. Stripe and 
fancy, self-colored, .. 75c. each 

Men’s fancy Braces in great 
variety. Each pair in separate 
fanev‘box..............50c. to $1.25 each

♦ *
♦
:
♦

j
♦ TONIGHT

100 Pairs Men’s Black 
Cashmere Hose

i
Children’s Blanket Coats ■

♦ :Regular “Canada” -Coats for 
little ones of 5 to 7 veers—cardi
nal or grey,....................$5.75 each

♦
♦ »

*»
-A Skin of Boauty Is a Joy Poreyatt J

r. T. Felix Goursud a Oriental j 
Cream or Magioal Beautifler. 1

Rcr.-wes Tad. l'impie*. ! 
1 ••-•citici. Mvtii Pmchv». !
K»».-, H11(I >jlTi DiSPUbe», ’

■v f very bieiiilfik ; 
i vf bud tie- !I fm* f .•iectl<*ii. It 

7 lue liât '
/ K ri yeura. fcud

S Mi h arm I (‘s# we j
li v it fuleeurelt 1 

ir^ieriv made. , 
«i!\uccuntci

♦♦ ♦
♦

:D Specials in Gloves ♦ Extra Heavy
t
♦

Dent’s Nappa Gloves. Tonight 19c. Pair♦$1.00 $1.25 
Fine Mocha Gloves. $1.00, $1.25 
Dent's Wool Gloves 45c. pair

Business houses arc 
Pry ,-gnods. grbeeries, clothing, boots and 
shoes and hardware are 'veil represented, 
nil. yes! drug stores. The 'rade done in 
these stores is a family trade 
jn from the country districts and buys tor 
the crowd, consequently ; are good. 
Many of the country chaps till up on booze 
before they start for hoin I’eople move; 
tai'.idly. bin' ar.d eat rapidly as well as 
talk quite loud, all are verv virndly.

Tin- ehniate i- diy. weaflitu has hern 
mild to date. The mm -hifirs very

‘„ - w* ♦♦
♦

<

1-a rit;ni comes r; !

!London House. 
Charlotte Street

rr Æ\e. ■>)’. L. Â.
ro »a!d to » | 

Id > of haut-1 
Ic tf -uuleiit; : ! 
ft iWre - lad 1rs ; 
^ i/uh, th»m.
I Tfcutimctiil j 

f’reMirfa? hit mful of all ll.c* 1

i'EHO. T. H0PKSH5, Prep., 37 Brat tees Strat, Ni*ïmL 1

F. W. DANIEL ®. CO., Limited!

i
/

l»»*»urllt It. j1
;Ii

-hr .«AirTTaiAatt lî I- w- ......
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JUST OPENED
A New Line of Exquisite

Cauldon China
At Moderate Prices

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
- 85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess Si.

ft

09

I

♦
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SHIPPING
AM4JSÉWFNTSr

BARGAINS for ie »

Ll ÏÛDAY and MONDAY!100 Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Mam St., and 248 King Street, We^t.
for 25,;. 2 bottles English Mixed Pieties..,for 25c. .China Fruit Dishes £........... froS We. do*.

' . for 25c. 3 packages Seeded Itaiains.............fur 35c. [Parlor Lamps ... ... ■•■ from $1.49 up.
4 packages Ch a: ci (jumtn.s .... 1er 25c. I Japanese 5 o dock lea Sets...$1.3a «!>•
d’as.-' Ttlmblcrf ..................... from 23c. dos. jJanancee Chocolate Pitchers ... id:, up.
(jiaes Berry Dieici............. from 10c. doz. I Many others too numerous to mention.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Royal mail G P R steamship Empress of 
Britain, 8.024. Murray, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, C P R Co, pass and mdse.

Cleared Yesterday.

Sclir Annie A Booth (Am). 165. Seely, 
for Boston. Stetson, dutler & Co, 75.798 
feet spruce lumber,1,300,000 cedar shingles.

I 1 packages of Corn Starch
i0 lbs. Onioiiv.............................
3 bottles Tomato Catsup ...
3 bottles of Worcester Sauce ... tor 25c. 
Taylot’s Quick Clean.............for 10c. can.

............. 15c. peck.

...............15c. peek.
.. 8c. can. 
.. 8c. can. 
.. fer 25c.

Potatoes . ..
Apples..........
Best Canned Corn..........
Best Canned Tomatoes ..
3 cans Cams ... • •

MONDAYS BILL.TODAY'S BILL.
for 25c. rth-West Mounted Police - In 

Exciting Melo-DramaSpanish-American W^r fiptu
‘•UP SAN JUAN llll “THE CATTLE THIEVES”

■‘PERSONAL CONDUCT OFmyVV
“THE MISLAID CABY7Z ) French Films De Luxe

- BROKEN HAPPINESS ”
•• HE COULD NOT SIT DOWN___

MRTmYERS and MISS LEAVITT
IN NEW VOCALNUMBERS 

STARTS WEDNESDAY -&

Strong Drama “SENOtUTA'r
Mr Myers-“THt bOWÉiF GREW®

Miss Lca'itt—“.MEMORIES” -TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

SURPRISE MATINEE 
W CHRISTMAS PRIZE MATINEES

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. N S, Nov 23—Ard etmrs Can
ada. from Liverpool, and Bailed for Port
land; Cambria (Br cable), from eea.

IDON’T MISS THE LAST NIGHTHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY\

ATBRITISH PORTS.

TEMPLE FAIR! Trackman L. C. Begin, a member of 
Brow Head, Nov 2b—dignal.tti—btm.s 

I Montcalm, from Montreal for Avon mouth ; 
Montfort, from Montreal for London and 

TA7ANTED—Neat appearinv young man Antwerp. ,
‘ ' in oyster restaurant. J- Allan ,Tur- 

2231-11-30

HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
T7\RU1TS_AN’dToNFECTICNERY-CH01!E
I? line of fruit, confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new flge, Cider.
Good line hot drinks. C. L. JENKtNa, 37 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1936-41.

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Girl about 12. or elderly 
1 comfortable

WANTED - 
’v lady, that would like a 
home. Apply 258 Paradise Row. 228 M1-29 NEXT WEEK'S PHQPGRftMME HT THE OBPHEliFOREIGN 1URTS.

New London, Conn, Nov, 26—Ard schr 
Evolution, from*St Andrews (N B.)

Sid—Schrs Winchester, from Bangor f:r 
Sag Harbor; Clayola, from New Y'ork for 
St John; Druscila, from do for Nova 
Scotia.

City Island, N Y. Nov 23—Bound south 
&chr Silver Spray, Apple River (N ,S.)

Bound east—Stmr Rosalind. New York 
for Halifax and St John’s (Ntid.)

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 26—Sid schr T 
W Cooper, from St John for Scituate.

Salem, Mass, Nov 23—Sid schr Jessie 
Lena, for St John; Florence E Melanson, 
for Bridegport; Collector, for Boston.

Saundcrstown, -R I, Nov 26-^Sld bktn 
Ethel V Boynton, from Hillsboro (N B), 
fon Pihaledlphia; schrs Stephen . G Loud, 
from Windcor (N S), for Phi adelphia; 
Chas W Church, from Bor ton for New
port News; Bluenose, from Parrsboro (N 
S), for Great Neck.

Boston. Mass', Nov 26—Ard schr P J 
McLaughlin, from WAlton (N S.)

ner.

. who Y17ANTED—A bright boy for steno- 
’ ’ grapher and cleçk in do#rn town office. 
Apply in own handwriting^

• ■ /: 1

A rAID WANTED for general work
understands plain cooking. Apply 

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.
2258-11-29

Includes THE WESTON SISTERS
in song, Dance and Impersonation

ENDING WITH A THREE ROUND BOXING 
MATCH.

GROCERIES O. Bex 304. 
243-tf.! Z't ROCERIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL

£ T^0t ?etCeaF.arj.,yGr0CTelliST^

DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.
; JJOY WANTED—Apply inonde, HoraceTAJ ANTED—A girl for tent'ra. UueS.wu.u 

' ' small family, no washing. Apply 115 
King Street East. 2244-tf.

\I

"(SrAd. W
are immediately telephoned to this office 
ond if received before 2A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Time» Wants may V.e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

HOTELSV SERVANT WANTED— A good general 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T 1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

Her and jobWANTED—First cla 
’v press feeder. Apply Tilegraph. Job 

Office. I 23—tf.
Gratitude! ”as

Redwing/CT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
^ street, facing near America* Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Baitlcv. 
’Phone 1993-21.

INDIANS 44 
COWBOYS

BUGkEX MELODY ”-Dra ma. 
r£UE GARTER ’’—Comedy.
D IN A CAB ’’—Farce.
—Extra Reel Every Show—

THXTVANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. App y 32 i 

Prince St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-21. 2233-:t

V/TA1D WANTED—For general house- 
“L WOrk. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Wardroper. 169 Wentworth ‘tret.

2232-11-23.

XX7A N TED—FirgY class kaibsr. Apply 
v ' Robt. McAfec. lte King street.

2231-11—29.
“ STAR” TI

Theatre
en;NCR'H

C3T. JOHN HOTEL.-NEWLY FURNISHED 
$0 throughout—all modern improvements^ 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
'Phone 1134-21.

BIG SATURDAY SHOWIBEULAH DENNJbO:WANTED
f CENTRXt

OPERA HOUSEVX^AXTED—Industrious young man. 21 
’’ years old, desiies position of s.me kind 

around office. Willing to work his way. 
Best references. Apply B care Times office.

2245-12-1.

305 Union St.I GKO. B. PRICE,...........  _ .
BURPEE E. BItuWN, .. 162 Princess St. 
B T DICK ■ ...............144 Charlotte Bt.

NORTH END; .
GEORGE W. HOBEN, ... ..SB Mam Bt.
T. J.. DURICK............................«2, Mun St.
ROBT. E. COUPE............................... a* I!'
E. J. MAHONEY.........................29 Maln St'

\A7ANTED—Two waitr ess. App'y Wan- 
* aihaker's Restaurant, Charlotte street.

, - 2219—tf- European Agencyikon founders;

chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

: Nov. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st 

The Vital American Drama
! i

INDPXS £HR%SrSt%&t& cTnh 

tinenUL goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods,

YA/ANTED—West side, at once, for five 
, v months, small furnished flat. Address 
W. W., .Times office.

CHARTERS.
I

fÆËâælM
ney street. Tel. 355. ______ ■■

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not-cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

THE FINAL 
SETTLEMENT

E.JI British steamer Cape Bretton, 2.501 
tons, from Sydney (C B), to Prince Ru
pert Island with rails, p t, December.
Schr Emily F Northern, Tusket (N S), to 
New York, lumber, $3.75; schooner Nor- 
ombe'ga, 258 tone, from Philadelphia, coal,
$1; Norwegian bark Hjordis, 965 tons, 
from Gulf to Montevideo or Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $10.25; British schooner 
Hibernia, 298 tons, from Brunswick to 
Havana, lumber, p t; schooner Georgia D 
Jenkins, 398 tons, from Bear River to 
Barbados and Grenada, lumber, p le;
British schooner Albert D Mills, 326 tons,' 
from Tampa to Nipe Bay, lumber, $5.75; 
schooner Emily F Northam, 315 tons,from
Tusket to New York with spruce, $8.75; ^ dtecount, aUowed.
Norwegian steamer C Sundt, 634 tons,from ipec|al quotatlon, oû demand,
the St Lawrence to the United Kingdom Sample Case8 ,rom J5o upwards, 
with deals, p t, prompt.. Constgnmente of Produce Sold on Account

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 8

2254-12 4 ,i

TVANTED—For spare time, by good 
' ”■ writer, writing o£ any kind. Address 
Writer, care of Times.
------------------------- ----------------------------------------
T*7ANTED—Ladies Wishing Christmas 
’ ’ work done. Apply to Miss Bowman, 

111 Princess street.'

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and lower.

LOWER COVE;
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY;
CHAS. K. SHORT, ..
C. F. WADE.................................44 WaU 6t'

FAlRViLLK

The Dramatic Success of the 
Season

“As good a play as ‘The Lion and 
the Mouse, ’ and does not suffer 
by comparison.”
Special Cast and Production 
Prices : 15c., 25c., 36c., 60c. 

Seats on sale at Opera House

Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents

OF ST. JOHN’S BEST 
HOME TALENT

In the Beautiful Five-Act South
ern Drama

LADIES’ TAILORING 2220—tf.
I-

T ADIES' TAILORING — MRS TRECAR- 

promptly attendes to.
f
i

TX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- , VV ing lot* In vicinity of Crouch ville. Ap
ply Lot», care of JSvenlng Tlmee.

fN ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU8E- 
vT maids, always get best placée and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 49 
GERMAIN STtEET.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRIOTFY
T^OBT W'LBY, medical electrical VR°SpecKt and Masseur Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats Nerv- 
ous and Muscular Diseases VI eakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism Gout, etc. Ewven 
years' experience In England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, phone -2057—1.

.. ..63 Garden Bt.

•4
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commleslon 256 p.c. to 6 p-c.

I Fairville.O. p. HANSON TO LET

ryxj LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
Inquire 148 Germain street.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE
6565A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 

A wants work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 10, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

2230—tf.T W MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND J Real Estate Agent Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 85)4 Prince Wm. Street.

MILLINERYI 1 mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
_L Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 

1st of May. Heated. Apply 
2151-t.f.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSW/TISS M CAMPBELL has just receive! 
Z'J- a lovely lot of large Black Beaver 
Hats and Beavers Turbans that are jnst 
lovely; at 55 Germain street.

---------------------------- =--------------------------------— Montego Bay, Jamaica, Nov 23—The
\fEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN schooner Latona, having on board the
evssBSESiHHrê SSs*SKrSSœ.*î2
$30 per week and expenses being made; ]e(t Kingston. Jamaica, for Gcnaivea Nov 
'^5- ?‘!a' 5th, and as she had not since Been report-
ROYAL^RBMBDt CO.. London. Ont., Can. ’ ed some anxiety had been felt regarding

her.

Terms easy to 
G. W. HOBEN, (Established 1814),CUSTOM TAILORS

ROANOKE”((mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. t 2064-t.f.

SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
guaranteed first-class; special at- 
outside custom ^Hng^

ACK 
work 

tention to
street._____

W pead^-to^Wear 
STREET. ’Phone 112o-31.

EMPRESS ATB PRESSING AND CLEANING ______ _______ __________ v---------
YT _____ ____ _______________ —- T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE

OSTON- PRESSING AND GLEANING CO , Jf large front parlor; very sunny and
«T c»’ aa^C6»8 ?rm“nv‘éry^.

2tve you satisfaction your 
refunded.. Prices reasenabm.

With Five Big Specialties Between 
the actsSAND POINT AGAIN

nights only, Thursday and 
arrived in port last evening and docked Friday
•l£'S?toeSS!SiftS’«»w3; -.naOSMBBE 2 aaéS

" tss ' »**= »=- 3»= .«a «c.
terday afternoon. After landing the mails 
and about thirty passengers she left for 
St. John shortly before midnight and ar
rived off Partridge Island at 6.15 o’clock,
•coming up to her berth about three hours 
later, at half tide.

The steamer carried 813 passengers, which 
is considered a large number for this time 
of year. There were 43 saloon passengers,
157 second cabin and 613 steerage. Of 
these four saloon, teii second cabin and 

route to the

I • B TX/ANTBd — wD'-POSTAGE STAMPS 
> V those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good1 prices t>afd. W. Av 
KAIN. 116 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN
» ■ D^SMiw'Sflk

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov 20.
Lakonia, GlasgÔw, Nov. 27.
Athenia. Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dac 11.
Kaetalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Allan Line.

Coburg etreei. containing eleven (U) rooms

it we do not , 
money wilt be reiu: 
•Phone Main 1824^31.COAL AND WOOD

Coburg 4 
(heated), 
at onàe.

TJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND
J* ÏÏeh=E,nS pKrtmnrher"e Maja^\-|iat
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.

tytHFN yOÛ WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY WHwood try CITY FUEL CO., CHy Road.
Main 46S. Kindling wood a speci-

4SITUATIONS VACANTApp
-X.or 'Phone 

Dlty.
STORE, Brussels street, corner Rl^moml.

DRtlO
DRUGTTPPER fTjCT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

' etc. Hot wtter heating. Cerner Queen 
end Victoria street!*, West End. 644-tfT» P & VV. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- (

lx saie and retail coal merchants. Agents , -pKESSING AND
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. ! Jy’ CODNER BROS ’Phone 428-21.
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-116. 3-e-lyr. : .

DONE AT 
646-tf

Special Fares for

Maritime 
Winter Fair 
Amherst, N. S.

FOR SALE Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 18.
Corinthian, eld-London,. Nov. 25.
Victorian, Livçipqol, Nov 26.
Hesperian, Liverpool. Dec 3 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

”*•»!-^|jC. P. R.
Lake Manitoba, Lhwrpoql, Nov 24. 
Corsican (cbarteredJ^tJLjrerpool, Die 17. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress' of Britain, Liverpool. Jan 28. 
Empfess of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb II. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, flee 1.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.

| Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 23.
I Mount Temple, Antwerp. Jan 9.
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23.
Montezuma, Antwerp, March 9.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

Furness Line.

Tabasco, London, Nov 17.

Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner. Manchester. Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchestsr, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin. Dec 25.
Bengore Head. Belfast, Dec 28.

BOARDINGProduce Commission MerchantY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen

ed, no Black. JAMBS & McGIVERN. Agent. 
Tel. 42.

W1,
piOR SALE—Residence at Brookville, 

'■ containing 8 rooms. Occupied by 
Frank S. Rogers. For further particu’ars 
apply 89 Charlotte street. 2257-12-2

rtHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh vegetables, Eggs and Butter, s. 
2. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

WANTED — A ' few more boarders at 
VV Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, with 
IT use of bath; in private family, 508

2251-12-1

I’O 4L TO BURN—We have it, all sizes, 
V in Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the'feet. G. S. Cosman 
ft Co.

À
RESTAURANTS 257 steerage passengers are en 

United States and of the balance nearly 
all are bound for western Canada.

The officers are practically the 
last season. J. A. Murray is in command, 
with J. Turnbull, chief officer; A. L. 
Philp, chief engineer; W. Webber, purser; 
W. P. Gale, M. D., C. M., surgeon, and
B. Coyle, chief steward.

The saloon passenger
lows:

Miss Helen M. Anderson, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); E. Ashburner, Lethbridge; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Baartmans, Antwerp; A. 
Barclay, A. 8. Baxendale, London; Mrs. 
Bauld aiid the Misses Bauld, Edinburgh;
J H Broolte, Bradford; Miss Brookfield 
and Miss E. L. Brookfield, Halifax; Mrs. 
J. F. Brown, Belfast; Mrs. Carmichael, 
Victoria (B. C.); D. W. Clark, Sheffield; 
J Gervers, Win or a (Wis.) ; Mrs. A. Gittoe, 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. E. Uallewell. Camp- 
sie Glen; Frank Harrison, Liverpool; D. 
G. Hogarth, Oxford ; H. Jackson Man
chester; C. E. Kelsey, London (Eng.) ; Rev.
C. ]1. Kenvick, Hamilton (Ont.) ; Mrs. L. 
Jlagill, Dublin ; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. May, 
Bournemouth; Miss McColl, Edinburgh; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Molyueux. New V esl- 
miaster (B. C.); J. Muir, Quebec; A. Gra
ham Newton, London (Eng.); V ■ G. Nut
ter. Winnipeg; J. F. E. Prideaux London 
(.Eng.) ; J. A. Scott. Quebec; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Sperling and maid. \ an cou
ver. (B C.) ; Capt. V. M. Stephen, 1 orts- 
roouth; Mrs. L. G. Townsend Boston; H. 
W S Venn London (Eng ); Major J.,D. 
Ward’ Tunbridge Wells; W. Widdowsou, 
Nottingham.

Among the second cabin passengers were 
Rev. Sister Joseph Marie and,Rev. Sister 
Marie du Sauveur, of Paris, who are on 
their way to Three Rivers (Que.)

The Empress brought a large general 
cargo and she will carry away a good cargo. 
The passenger list is expected to be un
usually heave as many will be going to 
the old country to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

NovaTjlOR SALE—2000 barrels of choice
Scotia winter apples. Prices from 75c.

at Walker’s wharf. 
2247-121

ITVRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL X street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc^or 
•or anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS-

Main street.
same asto $3.00. Warehouse 

Worth and Bowlby. -doarding—first class board canB be had at the MH1 Street House from 

for 13 different
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ST.fioHN cafe.^ «^street, open

-r^nwARD FAR REN CARPENTER AND tion to the travelling public. Prices right.E Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. P. BUSHFAN, Blanager.___
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-1L

per w^ek. 
erprtter 
0 Mill street.

$3.50 to $4.00 
prietor. Int' 
languages. 160TTiOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 

Jt. number of Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO.,
123 Mill street. Tel. 649.

December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 
Round trip tickets will to issued

Good going Dec. 4 to 7, 1909 
Good for return Dec. 10,1909

. ------FROM —

TJOARDING-LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street.

125- list was as fol-tf -SLEIGHS AND PUNGS

PWSMS.rSSrFSvnf ^?a.C0NNINU- LEY 179 Princes, .tract

- and 176 Brussels street. -

RVbu1£=, t«

Guarantc^h'^Shop:
Residence: £0 Victoria etreet; Telephone 
1724-21.

STORAGE T APGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & 

lnce Wm. street 1883-vf STOCK GAMBLINGDYE WORKS
$2.80 St. John $2.80ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK j ,,, p

O building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- ; RITCHIE, in rr
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street, ------------------------
•Phone 924. 656-tf_

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
■calife for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and eerve you just ai 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street North 
End- Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, 4} 
xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand j.
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re- |IS 3L 
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. |,
F°fndSAKYn71fnf^orODPho^riT5TGM^ unpfotected by Fire h-
JOHN- COGGF.R, 373 tf, 277 Haymarket [
Square. i

safer proposition than owning For further particulars, enquire o: 
the nearest Ticket Agent.STOVES

f

m >sürance in strong compames.
DRY GOODS WATCH MAKERS NOTICE TO MARINERSLOST TmHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT-

Esses ASUg S.fy"“1;
Xering" 6‘tHE “bOSTOn' DE^RTMENT

store. ______

1XT4TCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tical repairing. Gems set to order; al-

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith. Jeweler and 

•Phoue 138S.

The Quaco Reef bell buoy has been 
ported out of position. It will be reflect 
ed as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent" Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

2259-11-29

T OST—On Brussels or Richmond street’, 
-*-z two pieces of dress trimming. Finder 
please leave at Times office.
T*OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP. FRIDAY ] 
A3 evening. Finder will be rewarded on ! 

XTTATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, returning to H. H. McLEAN. 24 Horsfield W moderate charges. W. PARKES. Prac- street. H.7-«.
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. ■ : -, - , . n , n p I | ■St JotiO) Boston & Cuba

Jarvis & Whittaker23-tf

Optician. Fire InsuranceENGRAVERS
74 Prince Wm. Street.
________ » g» ________ .

UOLlî. TOY’S, 'CHINA, 

and Holiday Fancy Goods.
The object of this Advertisement is to 

direct vour attention to our great Christ
mas stock. During tb^ past three months 
wo have received dirttft' shipments from 
the leading manufacturers of the world. 
Toys and fancy goods from America, Eu
rope and Asia. There is something here 
for every member of the family, both use
ful and ornamental. We want you to feel 
free to come in at any time and look at 
the thousand and one things suitable .or 
gifts. We also wish to impress you with 
the fact that it is to your interest to trade 
early—it’s better, because you 11 get full 
choice of new things and more attention 
from salespeople.

The Best Values in Canada)
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMEN 

83-85 Charlotte Street.

Tl C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
F Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone pleasure in presenting the Northwest 

Mounted Police of Canada in the stirring 
melo-draniatic picture. The t attle Thieves, 
one of flic most exciting and strenuous ol 
film issues. This is to be a sterling fea 

There "ill also be a French film 
de luxe entitled A Broken Friendshi 
acted by players from the leading Par 
theatres, and two new comedies. M 
Mvers will sing the ballad Ev’ry Day, an 
Miss Leavitt is to sing tlic coon song, 'I 
Watermelon Time.

es2. TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
watch repairs is my eepcialty. w. 

PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St.
Afurniture

rass:EsS"U
ïïsri-siÆMs {‘..s;'-'.;..?

Steamship Company turc.

BULBS! BULBS!
Juat arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

5. S. KAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25
FISH MARKET

Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds in reason, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin.
E5"iKoi,“Sb5S' Kris H. S. CRtimSHAN R
phone 1936-22. 159 Union 5t. , I

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN.

E'der-Dampeter Line, South Africa.
1909

.................D’c. 10
1910.

................... Jan 10
.................Feb 10

.............Ma-ch 10
................ April 10

NICKEL TODAY
AND MONDAYWe are receiving freight at Pettingil 9 

Wharf. For space and rates apply to
Benin 4fter SO much rain the weather has 

now cleared and last evening the crowds 
at the Nickel were back to them aver
age-capacity business all the tunc, it 
was a good show these people saw, too, 
and the same bill today and tonight will 
bring out all those who have been de
tained indoors throughout the week. The 
film features are: The war story. Up 
Juan Hill; the melo-drama, Senorita; the 
comedies, The Mislaid Babies and The 

. Personal Conduct of Henry. There will
............ ; .Feb 23 b” extra pictures this afternoon for the
................Mar 9 j children. The details of the Kriss Kringle

.......... April 6 : Limerick Jingle Kontest among the ktd-
..............April 20 j ciies will be made known this afternoon

On Monday the Nickel will takè great

IF. t WILLIAMS CO.. Limited
’ 31-26. Melvin .............

Canada Cape ..
Monarch,............
Benda .............

I

8 SHORT ROUTE I
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
BSMEM Acadia Pictou NutI ire Here.

: STORE,
c P R, Bristol.

I 1909. 
Dec 15
1910. 
Jan 12 
Jan 26

$3.25 Per Lea:! Delivered rBETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER lonmouthI Wooifs Ehoa

cm Debility, Mental md 
pondency, Sexual IFe*u’83gLm 
matorrhaxi, and EfecMw 
Price 11 per box, sixf 0*5. 
will euro. Sold by allSvug 
plain pkg. on receipt oBpnx 
mailed free. The We* M 
ijormerlj WindaMi

i
Fresh from the Mines

Cleanest soft coal for cooking 
ranges

ednoli*

\
Alontcalm ..
Monmouth ....
Montcalm ....
Monmouth ....
.Montcalm ..
Monmouth ....

(Sec additional shipping page 3.)

o whooraMaritime Province Points
AND

ne-PACIFIC EXPRESS *
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.80 p.m 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

s•IMPERIAL LIMITED’ 
Leûre» Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 am 
Coaches snd P»l«n™ 

Sleeper, to Vancouver

»AT(

§23
Ill

MONTREAL s)1(

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. in>r

h eio pa
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.K. !L John, N.B. n liOnt’Phone 1116' Foot of Germain St.

I ♦
»

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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1WHO GAINS MOST BY 
MARRIAGE-MAN OR WOMAN?

,a FAMOUS FAKIR 2
■
i

HALLEY’S COriET :

OF THE NORTHLAND 1

4

What Would Happen if the Suffragette Threat 
Were Put in force and There Were a Strike of 
the Sexes—Is the Assumption Correct That 
Marriage is an Unequal State?

iHow “Casey” Moran, Well-Known Irish-Canadian 
Newspaperman, Repeatedly Hoaxed the World 
— The Astounding Tale of the Mammoth 

That Was Eaten

i

&yfjrecfejvc C&nyabe//, <Sc.D.
P&E&ID&NT of
A&T^Q/yQiïfTT B&OOKLyjY/MSTYTUT'JD.

i
1Mias Hamilton herself admits that s.ie 

has suffered from ^jr "small ■ a’rs of su
periority,” but it is SÏiange that the mar
ried woman has the aum^jl 
the smallest of airs if she occupies such 
a humiliating position. Why docs she do 
it? Miss Hamilton thinks it -is merely a 
pathetic effort to extract some sort of 
compensation out of a wretched ex etence:

You watch the dull lives that so many 
of these married women lead; you realize 
the artificial limits placed upon their pow
ers; you pity them for the sapping of in
dividuality which is the inevitable result 
of the regression of their own opinions 
and unquestioning acceptance of other p.o- 
pfe’e opinions, for the cramping of their 
interests, perhaps for the necessity cf cul
tivating .the animal side of their natures, 
and you do not grudge them such small 
compensations as come their way.

I can only humbly ask: Is it really as 
bad as all that? Are all the trials and 
sacrifices and disabilities of marriage on 
the side of the wife? Has the unmarried 
woman, alone and unsupported, no trials 
and perplexities and chagrins! Has not 
even spinsterhoed its dull and dreary days? 
Though a woman preserve her “individu
ality" during twenty marriageable years, 
is she necessarily the happier because she 
may share it only with a tabby cat!

* Though independence and freedom be 
desirable things during the few golden 
years of a woman, has the spinster of 
forty-five the happier retrospect and the 
pleasanter prospect? Do not the statistics 
show that it is better for a woman to get 
married if only that she may look for
ward to the superior eligibility of being 
a widow? Is the bachelor who can boast 
of being only forty-five to be commiserated 
and the spinster who does not boast of 
being forty-five to.be congratulated, each 
on their respective conditions ?

(Harold Owen in the London Chronicle.)
Taking advantage of the parliamentary 

lull, with its opportunity “to change tho 
topic," I venture to rush in—perhaps rash
ly—with the abrupt question, "Who gains 
most by marriage—man or woman?"

I am content merely to put the question, 
without rashly attempting to answer it. 
For the significance of the question lies in

me bhoy," said Casey. “A man with that 
name they thought ought to be able to 
make béer anyway.-’

(Ottawa Journal.)
To Eastern Canada the name of “Casey” 
r0ran calls forth few answering memor- 
i. But along the Pacific coast from 
int Barrow to the Mexican border there 
10 better known personality than that 
ie brilliant, erratic and original Irisb- 

whose odd “brain-children” as lie 
j his newspaper fakes, have time and 
- again taken in the whole world. His 

humor, his propensity for evolving!
JF (for others) out of a clear sky, 

princely generosity, all of which go 
rith his mobile Irish face and instantane- 
>us wit, combine to form a charcater far 
rom ordinary, and one that impresses it- 
iclf indelibly upon even an acquaintance 
jf a single hour.
Lassoing an Iceberg

Casey struck the North broke in 1S97.
Bis method of getting a start is typical 
rf the man. When he landed at Juneau,
‘looking for an idea/’ as he said, he made
or the nearest thirst emporium and de-, , . . , « . ,. ... a word, wmch they cheerfully paid) and 
anded a drink with plenty of ice m it. , ei amoved for more. It was the most sensa- 
Xow, at that time they had no ice in tional ‘.piece of news that summer, 
e town, as it was practically only start- 
that spring. In consequence food was 

filing in large quantities. The point 
as a sore one with everyone. “This ain’t 
o dtzde joint/’ the purveyor of drinks 
old him. “Take what you’re given.’’
Casey had his idea. Within an hour 

s found an old tug boat and wheedled

ty to put even

1 he Finding of Noah’s Ark
“Go ‘ out and find a story that will go 

around the world,” said Casey’s editor to 
him one night in Dawson when news was 
slow.

Will Halley’s Comet Collide With the Earth ?—The Probability of Cometaiy Collisions—Close to a Comet’s Cere—Did 
Arazcna Get Hit ?—Meteoiitics as Remnants of Colliding Comets—Comets Cress Our Path—The Deadly Grade- 
Crossing—“Going Some”—What a Collision Might Do—Is There a Controlling Power ?

(Copyright. 19C9, by Frederick Campb.U.) to demonstrate the Work of sudden im
pact. Meteoric matter has been found 
mixed with this, to a depth of 900 feet.
Large pieces of meteoric iron have also 
been found at somewhat lesser depths.

Professor Pickering gives his attention 
also to the fact that seven of the world’s 
10 largest meteorites have been found

minute. With such speed, we would have ,
to meet at. the same instant to have a | the fact that it should even be asked. Ana 
collision at all. If the earth reached the ! yej ;s implicit, even if it be not directly 
point of intersection one minute after the j Mked and {a.e<j ;n one Df the current 
comet, the comet would have gone from 
that point one minute earlier and would 
already be 1548 miles distant. As a mat
ter of fact we are to come nearer than a

“Sure,” said Casey.
That night a tribe of Mackenzie Kiver 

Indians had struck Dawson. Casey saw 
them and persuaded them that as they waited for the sixth article Of this series 
were en route to Dawson, but a thousand to discuss a very important question. It 
miles eastward, they had seen a great 
building ’like a canoe, only big as a thou
sand wigwams” perched on top of a 
mountain peak. He got an affidavit from 
the entire tribe, which would have cheer
fully sworn to murder for a half pint of 
whiskey, and in a pictured Bible he found 
one of the old -fashioned prints of Noah’s 
ark, which the Indians identified as the. 
exact duplicate of their find. The story, 
written with the utmost seriousness and 
apparent truth of the discovery of Noah’s 
ark in the Canadian barrens went out to 
he wdrld and the New York papers took 
columns (cabled from Dawson at six cents

-

It has been with difficulty that we have
„ $

I
controversies of the day—tlie controversy 
concerning the position of woman. For t he 
question of woman suffrage *-s only the 
rallying point and concrete test of a much 
wider issue; the challenge by woman of 
her relation to the entire social, ethical, 
domestic and economical scheme 1 -f things 
— her wholesale revision of her whole po
sition. Woman has become self- conscious, 
restless, critical. She is, in a word, in re
volt. Now, it is characteristic of all 
olutions that they do not end with their 
object. .They either fall short of it, get 
deroutè altogether, or go beyond it. And 
it may safely he said of the revolt of 
women that either something less or a 
great deal more than “votes for women” 
is involved in the ultimate issue. The vote 
is merely the key. What is it hoped that 
it may unlock? What lies the otner side 
of the door?

is that of a collision of Halley’s comet 
with the earth. The different plane s cf 
the solar system—Mercury, Venus, Earth, 
Mars, Jupiter. Saturn, Uranus and Nep
tune—travel in concentric paths, so spae d 
apart that, though they move in nearly 
the same plane, there is not tee slightest 
possibility of collision. But, though we 
have found that a comet’s path is some
thing definite—as much so. as that of a 
planet—yet the two facts that its path 
crosses the paths or the planets, and that 
new comets, with unknown paths, are ccn- 
etantly bursting upon cur vision, night 
well give us concern as to the safety of 
our globe.

This question may he dealt with partly 
- on the basis of probability. It was the 
opinion of Babinet that a collision was 
likely to occur once in 15,000,000 years; 
Prof. William H. Pickering regards the 
core of a comet, from which the chief 
danger would arise, as liable to strike the 
earth once in 100,000,000 years. He finds 
that in the last half of the Nineteenth 
Centpry, 121 comets penetrated the sphere 
of the «earth’s orbit. From this he deduces 
that we should expect to bs struck by 
the core of a visible comet only, once in 
about 400,000,000 years; but wc might ex
pect collision with some part of the larger 
head once in 4,000,000 years. He, howeve-, 
doubles this -frequency to once in 2,000,000 
years, owing to the fact that the orbits 
of comets are more frequently disturbed 
near the ecliptic, the plane in which the 
earth travels. He believes that, dunng 
the great star shower of 1833, we pass:d 
close to the core of an invisible comet, 
and possibly the same in the year 902, 
the “year of stars.” There is nothing in 
these figures to startle a man who hardly 
expects to survive three-soore and ten. 
At their worst showing our chances of col
lision are one in every 2,000.000 years.

Yet, in “Popular Astronomy,” for June, 
1909, Professor Pickcrng points out what 
he believes is direct evidence of a cometary 
collision. This is found in what is known 
as Coon Butte in Northern Arizona. This, 
it seems, is really no butte at, all. In the 
midst of a plain rises a Ml, 160 feet hgv,’

’j-

11
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The Eaten Mammoth
: lAnother famous fake was his cabling 

the Hearst syndicate a story of the finding 
of a gigantic mammoth preserved in a 
glacier near Dawson. The story told viv
idly how the body, when discovered, was 
as fresh The moment the animal died 
ten thousand years ago, the ice having pre
served it wholly. As meat was dear that 
winter, the story related how the miners 
had all knocked off work and were cutting 
the animal up into enormous steaks and 
roasts, for culinary purposes, they finding 
it a great delicacy. Two days later a 
frantic telegram reached Dawson from the 
Smithsonian Institute of Washington, 
asking that the cutting of the mammoth 
be stopped, as the body was of inestim
able value to science, a complete mam
moth never before having been discovered. 
Casey telegraphed back: “Sorry, last 
steak served at Governor House. H 
saved bones.”

:, A Divided Household 1
Well, a few nights ago I got a glimpse, 

not of the hidden future, but of a state 
of mind towards it and the whole prob
lem in a representative woman of the 
movement—a cosmopolitan, highly intel
lectual and entirely amiable matron, whose 
house and family are neatly divided on 
the whole question, all the men .being 
against, and all the women being for 
“votés for women,” with all its implica
tions, consequences and tendencies. And 
the dinner-table topic of the question at 
large, having been amiably debated, was 
concluded or closured by the matron say
ing: “Well, a war between the sexes is 
tiie last thing I should like to see; but if 
the men remain pig-headed there wilF he 
only one thing left for us women. We 
must refuse to have anything to do with 
them—and then we shall soon have them 
coming to terms!”

Though amiably uttered, the threat 
seriously declared, and was sympathetical
ly received by most of the women pres
ent; but the men—with tact or cowardice, 
as the case may be—refrained from enter
ing on the larger issues so suddenly and 
startlingly disclosed. The imagination 
boggles before the stupendous spectacle of 
a strike of the sexes, reason reels at tho 
contemplation of a state of siciety in 
which all the men are enforced bachelors 
and all the women determined spinsters, 
and before the thought of an issue so stu
pendous as that of which side would be 
the first to give in so that the future of 
the race might be assured again, even the 
cynic must be abashed into an awed si
lence, and on his lips mutt die the proph
ecy that blacklegs and backsliders would 
soon begin to sap the homogeneity (if the 
prefix “homo” can be tolerated in inch a 
connection) of the revolting ranks.

Let us, therefore, pass suddenly by the 
hare thought of such cataclysm in our so
cial system as would hardly 1» paialleled 
in the solar system by Venus falling fovl 
of Jupiter, and content ourselves with 
asking and considering tiie more modest 
question—much the more modest of who 
gains most by marruge, man or woman

That, at any rate, is a profitable thing 
to think upon. The other i>, as Uic law
yers say, void for remoteness, hut this 
comes home to most oi us, and the facts 
that may decide it are lo be drawn from 

experience. Moreover, it is not 
not to he, a çontro-

\out of the owner for a few days — if 
asey wants a band on Judgment Day he 
ill wheedle Gabriel out of his trumpet 

5 a starter — 'and with a crew he had 
ereuaded to trust him, started on a voy-

The Man
I

And as to the coparative tribulations el 
the married state, does the man who mar
ries give no hostages to fortune beyond 
those provided by his collaborator? Is it 
for his own selfish creature comforts that 
he bolts his breakfast, rushes' for the 
morning train, and stews in the city—all 
to.earn an income of which he personally 
spends only a fifth or a tithe? Are dress
makers’ bills merely part of his unholy, 
selfish joy? Once a man becomes a hus
band, has he nothing to bear or forbear?

Has the compound word “henpecked” 
crept uselessly into our language? Has 
no man’s “individuality” been sapped or 
overwhelmed by an overpowering person
ality in petticoats? Though it. be true 
that a wife lias no “wages,” is a husband 
allowed to husband his? Though a wife 
may be “a slave to her husband,” has the 
converse phrase no sanction from experi
ence? And though a mother be "a slave 
to her children,” has a father no parental 
cares?

Are there no households in which a fa
ther has to sink his ’“individuality” and 
preferences and wishes—allow his- meals to 
be fixed, where he shall live, when and 
where he shall take his holidays, and 
how long he shall remain in harness—“for 
the sake of the children” ? Is a “devoted 
husband” merely a contradiction in terms? 
Is marriage always beer and skittles for 
the husband, and never cakes and ale for 
the wife? And as to the comparative loss
es and gains of entering the marriage state, 
does the man standing at the altar sur
render nothing and incur no responsibili
ties from which he would otherwise be 
free,and does the woman acquire nothing 
but the burden of fresh duties and a gold 
ring of a somewhat monotonous pattern?

I apologize for the elementary and 
homely character of these interrogatories. 
But the fact that they arise out of a cur
rent controversy shows, where that con
troversy is taking us. And it is well that 
we should either go forward with our 
eyes open, or retrace our steps with a 
new illumination, and become frankly old- 
fashioned again. And so I put the ques
tion, as a matter for - timely discussion, 
Who gains most by marriage, man or 
woman ? And that question cannot ho 
answered without answering the deeper 
question: “In the interest of which sex 
(apart altogether from the institution of 
home and the entity of familyl) is it mpsfc 
necessary that the institution of marriage 
should be preserved?” And when that 
question lias been debated and answered, 
we shall know better where we are, and 
how to take our bearings in these unset
tling days of Woman’s Unrest.

:e.
Four days later the people of Juneau 
tw n gigantic iceberg descending on the 
iwn against all rules of wind and cur- 
nt. When it came close enough, the 

atire town on the shore watching, it «vas 
iund that Casey's tug had it in tow. He 
ounded it by arr old warehouse, and two 

ours later an enormous sign announced
oe first cold storage monopoly of the j Earl MifltO HÏS r fil’d 
lorth, as follows:

III '
ave

Wil§||
I

II '
was

Casey was a thorough democrat. He 
and Earl Minto, when that Governor- 
General visited the northland, were firm 
pals. A conversation between them would 
run something like this:

Governor General—“That’s a fine bit of 
scenery we passed, Casey, wasn’t it ” 

Minto.”
you spare a

*CASEY MORAN, 
Ice by the Pdund, 

Ton or Berg.
* INTERIOR, OF THE SMITH OBSERVATORY, GENEVA, N: Y. .

point of 12,000,000 miles from Halley’s 
comet — 43 times as far as the moon.

The tail contains no element of danger ; 
but if the solid matter of the core of a 
large comet, coming head on, should strike

within 900 miles of this point, some of 
these lying within 100 miles of each other, 
suggesting community of origin. From 
these and othei^, facts he concludes that, 
in Coon Butte, we have evidence of the 
earth’s having been struck, at some time 
in the past, by a part Of the nucleus of a 
comet; this, because it happened to be 
moving in thé teariîé flection as that of 
our globe, overtook it/'irith a “rear-end 
collision,” which consequently was lacking 
in sufficient, fqpce joçrgtÿater damage, 
this is, perhaps, ^ dfljy positive evid
ence existing that the-1 earth, in all the 
ages of its 'history-, wee éve» actually 
struck by a 

If it Happen

- tU cleared fifteen hundred dollars by 
hit i* a few days and pulled up stakes 
or. the interior.

he Famous Nome Mirage
*?y is a bit of a photographer. He 

iguÿted the Nome mirage fake about 
hich occasional references still appear 

the scientific journals of the world.
It was in 1901. Casey took a good pho- 
gr&ph of the city of Nom^. to which he 
afted on the sky portion dimly yet 
iinly enough to be recognized a portion 

the dty of Birmingham, En^md. 
ien he published ,it in his piper 
irage photo he had taken a few evenings 
forf.
Dozens claimed to have seen the actual 
irage. Qasey took particular delight in 
.erviewing prominent citizens, and get- 
lg theiZ descriptions of their own obser- 
tiotis of the mirage. And, when after 
month’s fun he exposed the whole thing, 
ere were some two or three dozen prom- 
ant Nomeities who went gunning after 
cn, and ultimately he found it safer to 
we for Dawson.
And today you musn’t mention mirage 
the city of ! Nome.
here a Name Meant Something
.Vken he struck Dawson the job of 
awery foreman was vacant.- He applied 
• it, and got it, to the amazement of his 
ends who knew his knowledge of beer- 
king was about on a par with his 
iwledge of dressmaking. And when he 
illy left the brewery for a newspaper

he confided 
had applied 
Hans Groeusemeyer, of Milwaukee, 

hey couldn’t resist that combination,

Moran—“Sure it was, jm 
Governor General^'‘Cap 

light, Casey?”
Moran—“Sure, pard, here she is.”
As “pard” and “Minto”’ the Govemot 

General was generally kn<\Ai 
joyed it thoroughly, knowing the real 
kindness and respect behind this somewhat 
informal mode of address.
When Editors Swapped Papers

\

en-
'

I

m

■

ii!S ilIBÊÉg: even
m

Dozens of other stories could be told of 
him; He once mortgaged his entire for- 
itune, some sixteen thousand dollars, to 
gire-Swiftwatér Bill a start after the sim
ultaneous disappearance of that gentle
man’s third fortune and third wife. Swift- 
water made another fortune, but laughed 
at Casey when the latter suggested repay
ment. Casey merely shrugged his shoul
ders and went to work again, wiser, per
haps, but certainly no sadder.

Once when politics were warm he and 
the opposition editor secretely changed 
papers for a night, each agreeing he would 
write truthfully his own opinion of him
self in the other’s paper. Casey wrote a 
more abusive and scurrilous article about 
himself than his rival’s paper had ever 
published, and the • other editor did sim
ilarly. The exchange was kept secret, and 
next day the friends of cither editors came 
around and insisted that the two editors 
should fight it out with fists. They mighty 
nearly had to. too, but the secret 
exchange for the day never came out. “W e 
both could tell the untrammeled truth for 

e secret of his success, once, from first hand knowledge,” said 
the job under the name Casey, “and that privilege an editor rarely 

has.”

,
Stiee-it might I Uxmppen

although; according to French as- 1again; aitnougn; accorum# x 1CUU‘ 03 
tronomers, there is ho danger from Hal
ley's comet, and only one chance in 281,- 
000.000 from all the rest. If cornels trav
eled the same' plane witlFthe earth, as the 
planets do so nearly -then the probability 
of collision would be greatly increased. 
But comets strike in from all conceivable 
directions, and in plane»' diverging from 
cure by all conceivable angles. And, 
though many of them cross tne path ot 
the earth twice in coming and going, they 
do so as elevated and subway trains cross 
the path of a surface car. It is 1 he am of 
railroad builders to eliminate grade-cross
ing. In the universe it is eliminated. It is 
almost an incredible thing that a comet 
should‘ strike directly into the earth’s 
path.

In the case of Hailey's comet, now 
sweeping down upon us, and so soon to 

’< fill all with awe and some wi

:x
i

DONATES COMET OF 1858.
the earth squarely, doubtless it would put 
the comet out of commission, possibly the 
earth, too. Our sphere might be seriously 
damaged, its revolution and rotation dis
turbed, the present arrangement of its 
seasons altered, all kinds of life destroyed 
over a wide area and possibly over the en
tire globe. Even a brush with the edge 
of a comet’s head might so vitiate the at
mosphere as to produce a catastrophe that 
would clothe Vesuvius with the garb of 
innocence.

Thoughtful men have, however, always 
been impressed with the orderliness of. the 
universe. One cannot be accused of being 
either unscientific or over-religious who 
discerns that the universe is traceable to 
an Author, who so superintends the works 
of his own hands that the divine purpose, 
in human existence and in centuries of hu
man struggle, shall not be defeated by any 
chance that would bring an untimely end 
to the abode of the highest creatures that 
God has made.

our own
in itself, or ought 
versial question in the parliamentary sen.e 
of the word. Op lions .upon it may to 
sharply divided, of npurse, but the ques
tion may be asked and considered quite 
apart from the general controversy of the 
“position of womean.

But the question has this further ud- 
for discussion —that it is cnt'.l c’y 

that controversy, and therc-

DR. W'Jd. R-BROOKS, GENEVA, N. Y, 
DISCOVERERToî^S COMETS. «may,

this body rises above the', earth’s level on 
February 11, 1910; crosses our path over
head op March 31; drops below the earth!* 
ii-vel on June 8 and crosses beneath our 
pain -.1 June 19. Even if the comet’s 
crossing our .plane should take place where, 
it also crosses oar path, the probabilities 
against the earth’s happening along at the 

instant would be practically infinite. 
Here is Ahe earth flying through space at 
1000 nfües a minute, and Halley's comet 
dashing across our path at 1548 miles a

vantage 
germane to
fore may be discuss-id with equal ccnpe- 

and profit by those who take no 
part in that contrôlerai- end by those 
who are either ardent supporter* or op 
ponents of it. Indeed, whi st it may be 
discussed quite irresps :'i e of that c< P- 
troverv, it also goes to the root 
of it, for the modren womans
movement is really based upon the
assumptions that marriage is an unequal 
yoke, that man has invented it to keep

._ , , , , . . , woman in subjection, that the whole up-
an unfortunate end through a lack of mod- . a gjri ;8 to fit her for this
eration in eating. “slavery ” and that a woman must be

“You see,” says the man, pointing to the . t a’n(j flowed to be economically in- 
distended jaws of the unlucky diner, “a, V,nt of a man j„ order that she may 
fish is a poor judge ot dimension. It hasl be free to remain unmarried—at any rate 
no mirror to get at the size of its own j .. . jfl {orty-fivc or so and has had 
mouth, no hands to measure it, thus its 
capacity is unknown to itself.’’

“Why does it not let go when it finds fa g Trade” 
its capture is too big to swallow V' asks 
the pretty one.

“Don’t you see?” says the man. The 
fish’s teeth curve backward like a snake’s.
Once it gets its jaws distended it can’t let 

It must swallow or die.”

$ with a crater of precipitous na'1' three- 
quarters of a mile across. In this nei6l'> 
borhood about a dozen tons cf the «0/ 
called Canon Diabolo meteorites have be:n 
picked up, of a character entirely u.iierent 
from that of the adjacent rock, supposed’y 
the fragments of a comet’s head. Two 
thousand of these were found arrowed in, 
a crescent concentric with the crater. Un
der the latter are found great deposits of 
silica, so finely powdered as quite clearly

tenceC. H. E. A.

UMMER RANDOMS same
Every time we order a suit of clothes 

we feel like kicking Adam for having eat
en that apple.

ON KENNEBECCASIS BAY /

FREDERIC CAMPBELL.
The pretty one looks at him, guiltily 

and steps meekly into the fore seat.
A noble magnanimity struggles with a 

desire to rebuke m the breast of the man.
*‘Let it drop,” says Noble Magnanimity.

“She’s a pretty girl. Let hèr alone.”
“You have the chance of your life,” says 

Desire to Rebuke. “You’ll never have 
another. Examine her from Preliminary 
to Farewell.”

“Drop it,” says Noble Magnanimity.
“What harm’s the girl done? You ought 

to be shot for expecting a girl to read 
Sartor in hot July or any other month.”

And so they went on arguing and contra-
arguing till the suspense becomes too great I Her beauty rare hath nature crowned 
for the pretty one. She turned around de- With every gem s-ne bears, 
fiant'y- A halo circled ’round her brows

“Well?” she demands. Such as an angel wears.
“Vincit, qui sc vincit,” says the man.
“Yah!” retorts the pretty one, and in an -plie magic of her eyes hath charmed 

instant she is as serene as ever. “Now The heart from out my breast, 
sing my song. « j wonder in a dream of doubt

“It isn't done,” replied the man. By a tender glance caressed.
She looked around scornfully.
“And you call yourself a man! Make a 

promise to a girl and—”
“It is all done but the last line,” inter

posed the man, soothingly.
“You're too indulgent to your hours of 

ease,” retorts the girl, refusing to be

man wonders whether she is the 
beautiful girl in the world, or 

•thv .it is proximity; no others being 
ut. ^Sometimes Our pretty girl glows 
ngely coarse and common when an- 

But what other could rob

bough I’ll wager he thought the toad had 
a noble hold with his feet.”

The pretty one looked around in vague 
wonder.

“Well,” she says, “well!”
The man continues the subject of na

tural history, vide Reptiles in general, un
til a floating fish batches* 
pretty one sees it at the same time Th^y 
alter the course of the panoe, and the 
man picks it up. ^It is a smelt come to

The crimson of their petal’s pride 
With Mollie’s lips compare.

The fair arbutus lifts her head 
When chilly winds do blow,

And shyly peeps, with modest eyes 
Where fairer beauties glow.

The stately lily lowly bends 
And hails her beauty’s queen, 

And nought but ills doth mutiny 
When Mollie once is seen.

ENDS KIDNEY OR 
BLADDER MISERYit appears, 

slender, strangely graceful gem of 
od of her charm ?

ie stands on the shore looking at the 
ut where the old Osborne house once 

ood, and it seems as if the fascination 
‘ beautiful, dead, Mary Osborne, falls 
,jon her and wraps about her.

time to look around her.
Backache and All Other Dis . 

tress From Out - of - order 
Kidneys Vanish

his eye. The

Well, if these resumption» be fallacies, 
and yet are at the very foundations of 
woman’s unrest, it is well that they should 
be examined and discarded if only for 
her own peace of mind and to soothe her

“Poor thing!” say, the pretty one. with ^^Xtud/of restless'womafti
fmr ' the dinner y and ignor- e™ ‘ ^ most of tlie literature
ing the dinner. | V • now turninK out on the subject.

The man left the pretty one on her ver-: ^ V f for instance, has
anda_ He was still in earshot when he £”ulatedyt£ indictment of her sex
heard a dispa,ring cry. “He d.dn t finish ^^^mage in a volume whose title
my song, creed the pretty one. ! X?ent“™ cates its point of

•‘.Marriage as a Tfctde.” The point of view 
frfim which marriage is seen as a trade

(Pittsburg Chrbnicle-Telegraph.) isi ”®1 Ill^ly ,to ^,eceT"
A good story is going the rounds about wosjld. lnd®e^’ . £ Tj® y nom ens eal 

a drummer and a pretty waitress. Here is witm ito optic fe «Lmbnl ns iwhat happened, according to report: "noble ^j111 .°.ai_r.r;a;nir tn <in(4
The dapper little traveling man glanced, tutioéi; and 1 A?? . ® Trade”

at the menu and then looked up at the that t'he a«rtor ® a a mare,-
pretty waitress. “Nice day, little one,” he sums tiP e 6pe n ' **' J age to y woman as being:

1. The right toi wear a gold ring of 
approve, 1 but somewhat monotonous pat
tern. i2 The\right te, walk in to dinner in 
advance qKwomt » unfurnished with a 
gold ring of 9» approved monotonous pat
tern. \ , .

3. The right t4 peruse openly and in so 
the drawing-ropm certain forms df liter
ature—such as y*nch novels of an erotic 
type—which theStmmarricd woman is sop- 
posed to read on?v in the seclusion of her 
bedroom. !

Well, certainly, if there be nothinv 
more to be said \or the advantages and' 
privileges of the married state, it in hard
ly worth a woman’s while to get married 
at all—though it wbald be interesting to 
know, if marriage is such an unsatisfac
tory trade for womei)t, what other staple 
industry they purpose ,to adopt. And yet 
the surprising thing is that the married

does still take the frankly super or jtreatment—any drug store—anywhere iu
(the woild.

“I’m going to sit on the back seat,” she

Do You Suffer 
From

Headaches ?
There arc few people who have never 

experienced a headache from one cause or 
another. It effects all ages and both 
sexes «dike, but the female sex is naturally 
the more effected through the higher ner
vous development and more delicate 
organization of the system. Those also 
of a nervous temperament and studious 
or sedentary occupation are subject to it. 

The presence of headache nearly always 
at there is amrther disease 

y nojfbe aware of 
ban^ul influence, 
an opportunity to

for years, 
aches, and if 

al we are sure it 
has done for thou-

If you take several doses of Pape’s 
Diuretic, all backache and distress from 
out-of-order kidneys or bladder trouble 
will vanish, and you will feel fine.

Lame back, painful stitches, rheumaV 
tism, nervous headache, dizziness, irnr 
lability, sleeplessness, inflamed or swollen,’ 
eyelids, worn-out, sick feeling and other! 
symptoms of sluggish, inactive kidneys)

ting, frequent uri-j 
ight) and al blad-

tys.
“No,” replied the man, "the back seat 
the quarterdeck, the place of responsi

bly, the seat of the veteran, the cap
lin :s place. Besides. I like to have a 
■etty girl in front of me, where I can 

ire her always.”
’m going to sit on the back seat,” re- 
s the girl, and the man has a faint 
m that there is a shade of undue firm- 
in her voice, which, as she takes af- 

her mother, is no great marvel.:
Co,” replied the man, "You must not 
■bstinate. Obstinancy does not become 
soft, perfect contour of your adorable 
:ks. Let angular-jawed ones be obstin- 

Don’t bring confusion on the laws soothed. "You worship, you worship—I 
ihysiognomy.” don’t know what you w-orship. You sit
m going to sit on the back seat, re- under the lilacs half the day making meta-1 

;s the pretty one, as the man brings physical treatises that nobody can under
canoe side on to the shore. stand

(t is true,” says the man, “as Jenfele- effort you wouldn't leave a girl’s song un- 
ckh’s foster-father said, ‘The Women finished for a last line.”
not drill!” “Do you really think now,” says the

Who’s Jenfelsdrcckh?” asks the prêt- man, “looking at the matter calmly, that
an old philosopher can be moved by the 
scoffing of so young a female as yourself?”

“Don’t call me a 
retorts the pretty 
with the paddle."

“To look at, my child, you are adorable, 
a gem pictured by nature doing her proud
est, in the flesh» with all the curves, col- 
orings, expressifs and emotions, that 

■Aw) tjJt make perfection in woman ; but to 
fogg'BÜten to you are frivolous and charmingly 
fjjevJrnconsequcnt, a mere merlh" " musical 
fuj#sounds denoting joyous irresponsibility.” 
hit! "Now, sing my song?" says the pretty 
tlia ! one, laughing contentedly, and the man 
nées sings:

go-

view :
disappear.

Uncontrollable, s 
nation (especially! 
der misery

This unu
to the dis*dered kidn 
urinary syeem and jW 
ing, cleansing and jrfrali 
rectly upon ÎVe qmni 
ed, and compleMrthe cure 
ah re ft.

KNEW THE RIGMAROLEThe beauty of the day shall pass 
And fateful night appear—

“There, I told you the last line was not prep&ration joes fat once 
)la«ler aqd. 
es fits biki

ni ade.” says the man.
“Well,” replies the pretty one, “make 

a last line. It’s a shame to leave my 
song without a last line like—like—’

“Like a poodle without a tail,” suggests 
the man.

“Don’t speak slightingly of my song,” 
says the pretty one, “but make a last 
line.”

“I don’t believe a spiritual congress of 
poets with Tennyson’s shade in the chair 
could make a last line to that,” says the 

“It’s a divil of a fix.”

dilue]
anf gl set-

tells us 
which, s 
it, is m 
and perhaps iwaitJ 
assert itself pfcnl# 

Burdock 
been curing 
you will onm giv 
will do for Sou w 
sands of omers^

you rebegan.
“Yes, it is,” she answered, “and, so was 

yesterday, and my name is Ella, and I 
know I’m a little peach, and have pretty 
blue eyes, arid I’ve been here quite a 
while and like the place, and I don’t think 
I’m too nice a girl to be working in a ho
tel; if I did, I’d quit my job; and my 

satisfactory: and I don’t know

h we ÉaIf you had any respect for true The moment#you Xsuspect any kidney 
urinary dyorder ior feel rheuma^jrfni 

ipains, begin lakiny this haraj|i#Mned- 
lcme, with tlUj^pKwle^p|MSt there is 
(no other remeay^^^^^^nce, made any
where else which will effect

thoroufll^rnd prompt a cure as a 
•fifty-cent treatment of Pape’s Diuretic^ 
which any dsuggist can supply.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker os 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
lis a large and responsible medicine 
jeern, thoroughly worthy of your confi
dence. ,
! Only curative results can come from 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days* 
treatment means clean, active, healthy 
ikidneys, bladder and urinary organs —< 
and no backache.

{ Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent

ingex
or

itersOOO/J
1 kildf of

one.
he man looked at her, rebukinglv. 
Anq I lent you Sartor Resartus to im- 
ve your mind,” says he, reprovingly.

wages are
if tliere’s a show or dance in town tonight, 
and if there is I shall not go with you, 
and I’m from the country, and I'm a re
spectable girl, and my brother is cook in 
this hotel, and he weighs 200 pounds, and 
last week he wiped up this dining room 
floor with a fresh $50-a-month traveling 
man who tried to make a date with me. 
Now, what'll you have?"'

The dapper little traveling man said he 
was not very hungry, and a cup of cof
fee and some hot cakes would do.

female reyoung 
one. “I'll bang you

man ^
“Stop swearing,” says the pretty 

“Call yourself a philosopher, ’ she adds, 
scornfully, “and swear!”

“I saw a snake swallow a toad this 
morning,” says the man, in an effort to 
change the subject, for his mind was 
struck with that numbness that some
times attacks men of talent in critical mo
ments and to save his soul he couldn't 
make a line. ,

“Ugh!” Exclaims the pretty one, slnv-

“f tied a string around the hind legs 
of the toad,” continues the man,” and 
fastened it to a branch overhead. When 
the snake's aose plugged up against that

one. + Mrs. John Connors,
t H^he t Writes-"'îhav/bfen 
-±- 4. troubled with head-4- Constipation ache and constipation 
4. Cured. 4. for a long time. After 
4 44.4. 4444 trying different doc

tors’ medicine a friend 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

M~H
Special Notice, >

ETffeR THAN SPAN£ING\
Spanking does not cure childrjk-frf 1 
ting. There is a constitutionflrcai»
3 trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Bo*J 
ndsor, Ont., will send free to any eM 
successful home treatment, witff 

iructidns.. Send no money,but write 
lay if your children trouble you in 
\ Don't blame tho child, the chan 
it can’t help it. This treatment also 
's adults and aged people troubled with J “The roses 
ie difficulties by day or nizhL i

.
con-

Our idea of a satisfactory wife is one 
who ref lises to purchase ties and cigars 
for hen husband.

woman 
position among her sex.steal from Moilie's breath 

The fraziance that they bear; r

j
■> #

KMBTrifi
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THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
MOVEMENT, A BIG GATHERING ELECTRICITY IS LIFE

Jf you want to get up In the world and make your mark: If you 
,0 he pointed at as a ucccssful man; If you want to be a Man

get you into the sunlight of happiness and success. Thous-E You aren't the only fellow after the plums—the high places. ThmJS 
et3s are Jn the strife, and he prizes go to the wide-awake—the m
0f Life™s^made of^rry and worry, hard knocks ar.d excitement.

ttgjgg f§§® GOLD OUST TWiNS tie work** 66

other missionary agencies in the college 
town or neighborhood. To wliat cxten j 
these obpects are being realized may be j 
gathered from the only two items w iich . 
are reported to the movement s othce. ; I 
These reports show that during the year. 
1908-09 there were 2.084 study classes in | 
some 488 institutions, enrolling a member- j 
ship of 25,208 members. During the same ] 
period the sum of $116,712 was contributed 
to missions in higher educations institu
tions, 76 of which gave more than $dUJ 
each.

(By F. P. Turner, General Secretary, 
New York.)

The bare announcement that the Sixth 
International Convention of the Student 
Volunteer Movement is to be held at Ro
chester during thp Christmas holidays and 
that it is likely to call together 3,000 dele
gates from schools, colleges and universi
ties, from the various missionary boards 
and their foreign fields, from the many 
young people’s organizations and from 
editorial sanctums all over the lafid, can
not fail to have raised the question in 
many minds, "What is this Volunteer 

! Movement which is creating such a stir :

;
&

> s •/
ifo Heard it Said That Opportunity 

ut Once in a Lifetime
-«r
a 0 KnociOKi

The fact is. she ma
a N!tureacadrve°d yo^ln^e Knage of a man. a man you can be. as

fallen by* tie wayside. If you have succumbed to 
folly, if yoU have exhausted your vitality t,hr.ou.gJ1n1^I 

or worry, juse your God-given brains and judgment

but she doesn't come withseveral calls,Bi mmIpflll'U
!ISiA we can show y 

If you have 
temptation and 
cesses, overw® 
for a is.

Many Secretaries
A strong fores of secretaries is 

stantly employed. There are at the pres
ent time the following traveling secretar
ies who are visiting the colleges and uni
versities, and theological seminaries (lur
ing the academic year; Dr. J. Dwight 
Sloan. Harry E. Ewing, Guy von Aldrich, 
Kenneth S. Latourette, Miss hranees J>. 
Taft, Miss Ruth Paxson, Miss Harriet b. 
Latter. F. P. Turner has served smee 180, 
as general secretary. J. Lovell Murray ha» 
since 1906 served as educational secretary, 
and under his direction the enrollment of 
12,629 students in 1,049 classes, reported 
at the Nashville convention in 1906, has 
been practically doubled. - The moveventa 
text books for mission study, which were 
the pioneers in this direction, number 
more than fifty, the majority of which 
have been specially prepared for the use 
of students and arc edited and distributed 

•from the Movement's office. Special at
tention has'been given to the training ot 
leaders of these mission study classes, and 
to the preparation of practical suggestions 
and helps for the use of those who are 
leading classes. Miss Edith M. M ells 

assistant educational secretary,

eon-
H; w n*ments. -

TaJ^" aft inventory of yoerself. 
la/^DorJt further wreck-vour nervous 

brJT wit J drugs, stimulants, but use 
ESctrlcIt/, as 1 apply it wvth

Seek the truth. Study your weak- I 
j system and befuddle >our 
that* great wondrous power.“Your 1/Its Origin

! The Student Volunteer Movement origi
nated in the summer of 1886.. at Mt. Her- 

, Mass., in connection- with the first 
international Christian student conference 
ever held. The conference was called to
gether by the late D. L. -Moody, at the 
suggestion of Luther D. Wishard, who 
was at that time'the'secretary of the stu
dent. associations of America. The object 
of the conference was that the students 
might come together for a month of Bible 
study and the consideration of Christian 
work in the colleges. Among the 250 
delegates at this conference a few had 
decided to offer themselves for foreign 
missionary service. As opportunity offer- 
ed these students pressed upon their fel- 
low delegates the need of the non-Chna- 
tian world and the duty of facing the 

i Question of personal devotion to foreign 
missionary service. Soon the paramount 
interest of every man was one which these 
few had brought to the front. Platform 
addresses, Bible study, even the athletic 

... rnnnT sports of the afternoons, converged upon
TRAGEDIES IN SPORT the all-important theme. Such struggles

as the woods and halls of Mt. Hermon wit
nessed has probably never been parallel- 

A Colonel and a Captain in led. As a result at the end ?f the month
an even hundred men had signed a card, 
reading. ‘T am willing and desirous. God 
permitting, to become a foreign mission- 

! ary/’

""ii neN miys ready Jh work; they 
r line. ^here's nothingThe Gold Dust 

are certainly artists 
cleanable which

ms àw diu 
the clean! : McLaughlin’s Electric Belth LAmon

. . a, bnn#rcds of men to-day who came to me broke**. IkCaiIthP°nnd spirt ^absolute physical wrecks, hopeless, despond#* 
in health and spin^- u,pd my Belt, regained their strength and
Tttalny "nd £1 X gettinRon In the world. Many of them say

îhJ^at/meor ‘from 0 ” rtport/r he lameness Inmy back 1| all ..gone, the Varicocele Is

J-'LtnTf mnl:u.^Uek T^aUh’g?nneValîyP^h-« gained  ̂and I have gained fifteen 
JAV lidATT, Beachwflll. N.S.. says: ^ve at last founS a remedy that would cure me of my aches and

pound\in weight. It Is a pleasure to say that rine a 
pains.’

Bold Oust Wamhind Powder \

1 fe quickly and .more 
You are not serving 

i keep house without

will not clean—and do it better, 
economically than anythiiw else ca 
your best interests if yotlre tryinj 
GOLD DUST. '
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverw
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room*

clothes end dishes, cleaning wood- 
and tinware, polishing brass work, 
etc., and snaking the finest soft soap.

i betteMade by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY JTontreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

1 GOLD DUST makes hard waies* sett T TO THE SICK AND WEAK
— 1 . flld when young. I offer a book which will

skol° ,tmXPeeroWaï tHap'pÆ^kM Stages.'which Is brimful o‘u°t The"'pU^ a^d

".r, SSWÆorÆ send for it to-da,_____________________________________

A DOCTOR’S
f

serves as
and W. P. McCulloch as business secre- IPREFERENTIAL DUTIES ta}n order to be of great service to all the I 

mission boards in helping them to secure ■ 
the very best men and women .to go as I 
missionaries, there was established in the, B 
fall of 1907, the Candidate Department. ; g 
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, F.R.G.S., a pion
eer in Arabia for sixteen years, and one 
of the foremost missionary leaders of the 
day, was called to fill the important post 
of ‘ Candidate Secretary. He is assisted 
by Wilbert B. Smith. They have become 
experts on the supply, qualifications, and 
demand for missionary workers. The 
work already done has demonstrated the 
wisdom of this forward movement. Al- 

hoard has been aided during 
in finding properly

; book for women 
book for menFREEConditions Observed By Prance, 

Germany, Spain and the Neth
erlands

m. c. McLaughlinEngland Lose Their Lives describing my treatment, and with 
and women, showingGet my S0-page book 

' illustrations of fully developed 
how It is applied.

This book tells
men.n°ni XerT'the book, in plain wrapper,

I w n n t * ” o °c o nvince ™pry sufferer that he can get benefit 
from my treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it Is 
cheiiD enough far cheaper than a course ct doctoring, and I 
want everybody to try it. Let every sufferer who can do so 
call at inj- office and moke a full test of my battery free of 
any charge.

If you 
Office

till 8.30 p.m.

214 St- James St., Montreal 
Canada.

men

- , x- “.bowing London. Nov. 26—Two officers who had ijuring the conference it was
Ubffisrai’ advantages Xit present enjoyed seen active service have met their deaths fbat the missionary message ought to be 
the fiscal "= «nain the Nether- while in pursuit of sport. carried into all the institutiono of the
/r!nd thî states’ on goods im- Lieut .-Colonel Scott-Plummer 3rd Bat-, country_ and Robert P. Wilder and John

tViPir colonial noesessions and talion Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, ^ p-0*rman were selected for this tour, 
mm^ereeh by the said colonial posses- who went through the South African war ^ the following year in visiting the
tonverseli, b> tne sam , 1 lost his life while salmon fishing m the " with the result that large mim-
smns to 8°ods ™ White m- Huntly Burn, at the junction of the Tweed ^7“ students decided to offer them-
try has been published as a >v pa ^ ^ Ettrick at Selkirk. The gravel sX,°for the foreign missionary service.
^The return shows that natural or man- shifted beneath his feet, and he fell into a In lggg th movement was ^'Tt’^com 
nfactured productaof “[ Threemen made gallant attempts at res- i ^“do{ ^ohn* R^Mott.''chairman; Miss
S FlZ?e tfeCtGullLpe,en Monique cue, and one of them, a game-keeper, bad ^ ^ and Robert P. Wilder, were 
T? tv0 n • a Tndn ( hina Madagascar, a narrow escape from drowning. ’ selected to direct the work of the move-
LTcertSn other1 pd08sets"ons enjoy a re- Lieut.-Colonel Scott-Plummer was taken m‘nt j„ the colleges of the United States
tuid certain other pm J* and out of the water in a state of. collapse ; and Canada ]n JE9S, the executive com-
bate of bbe custom ^ ^ though he had only been in for about increased in numbers, and is
'‘colonial *7j7Rd°™ conditkin i three minutes. Death took place from " w composed of the following members:
^?ms dutl 0r f tJp nroducts is proved 1 failure of the heart owing to immersion j k r Mott, chairman; -T. Ross Stex-

w'R=-- -
vessel ne^y ^ produis from Tunis, | tor to lus sons. The ™ ^  ̂ ' to do, and how is the work done? To
except wines, are admitted practically free, ; the neighborhood of the lighthouse whe h student centres, traveling sccretar-
whereaT foreign products are taxed. A Captain Gage jumped over a fence As ^ ^ number o{ eight or ten a year 
large number of Corsican products are ad- Mr. Stoker fo'Io7,dp1”8te!^ Ite^gCap- from college to college, where they
mitted free, but, on the other hand, ! ally discharged, the c°nte"te,nnk n?aeeC?l- ' strive to accomplish four things: To bring
others are subject to the same duties as ; tain Gage s groin. D P the missionary message to the entire body
fnreitm 'ronorts As regards colonies end rnost immediately. 0f■ gtudents in as intelligent and forceful
wsse^ions în Africa, fndia, and Oceana, : Captain Gage, who was a son of the late ^ to interview and direct
certain preferential advantages are given. General G^e, served ingYP commis- as wel1 85 may be- any xvho.Tnay l'hat

French products, " both natural and ! Africa, and after remgmng h’s commla God is calling tliem to foreign m.ssionary 
manufactured. except sugar, are admitted | non went to live on Rathlin Island. scrvicc: t0 organize these volunteers.
into Algeria free of customs duty, if ship- ; --------------- where the number permits, ,mtp a \ oiun
ped direct and bf French vessels. French , WOMEN TEACHERS tcer Band, whose business it is to carry
sugar is taxed the same as foreign sugar, ‘ on the missionary propaganda and to he
but is exempted from the “surtax, or im- : REFUSE TO TELL actually helpful to one another in the
port duty proper.” With certain excep- matter of preparation for the foreign helu,
Lons, foreign products pay on importa- HOW OLD THEY ARE to see that everything which.will awaken
tion into Algeria he duties charged by 26-Cl.airman Rawlins»,, and foster missionary m erests m the col-
the tariff of ^"“"rltnufartures rifim of the board of education is indignant at *» ^h£t“b.i ™ most useful in which they go by
Trencn produces and manrifaetures, srirp-, the att;tude o£ some of the lady teachers 1 - arp the purchase ence for consultation and for the deepen-
ped to French co ornes F . . . jn refusing to give their ages to assist in 18 1 , , . libraries of mission- ing of the spiritual life to which they have
are admitted free, if imported direct, ut j a superannuation scheme for tin' and ina and the organization of meet- in several cases given rise; and the pres-
there are some exceptions P P He hae advised Chief “7 giving, and the <Wn*a«on ® ^ body of native pastors and teach-

Germany treats the products of her col- j * tor yu hes to wl-ite a strong let-,11.'"" *.e«i aui.time - 7 •. dAgs. en are undel. thc sway of more aggressive
onies in the same way f /h0°'d ^mrion ter to the teachers who have refused t° , tmu and l^der q: t ^ ' ■ j ideals and more compelling motives than

Sm3™ » - —» »
to German colonies enjoy such treatment 1 ^ thg City Hall t0 give veason why they ;
only. ,, . 1 refuse to comply with the board's request.

Spanish possessions m Africa enjoy a, ]adiea 8ay that their objection is
preferential tariff in the case of a large publicity, that the Ontario
variety of goods sh.pped to Spam, whilst ! dUx!e™t's circular guarantees publicity j 

' Others arc sunject to the ordinary, through j 8^ tfae cky board>6 information is not I 
minimum rates on articles of foreign on- ■ reearded.
gin. Products and manufactures Uom the . Thg aptio= of tbe lady teachers has giv- 
Canary Islands are subject to °™nary ; gn rjse to mucb facetious comment here.
(minimum) import duties, with tne ex.-, „ known that many of the ladies . Mni j Addresses
ception of vegetables, cochineal, basalt ^ „cot gQ young as they used to be.” Rev. J. A. MacDonald AOOresses
fish, and a few other articles. Imports ’ ., u ill.. r.nada ” Fv.into Spanish possessions in Africa are ad- . th ^ &
mitted free, or charged either the same CHURCH UNION IN nosit'on ill Chicago

less than, the duties on foreign posil.o-i m x-nivasw

in plain language many tilings you want 
lot of good, wholesome advice for 

prepaid, free. If
decided

Please send me your Book free.you

NAME

can't call, send this coupon for my hook.- 
hours: 9 a-in. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday ADDRESSmost every 

the past two years 
qualified candidates.

Rasuits
As to results of this manifold work, 

there are more than 4,000 student volun
teers, men and women, on the various j 
mission fields of the world, having been ; 
sent out by somè fifty missionary societies 
of the United States and Canada. Its 
mission study and propaganda t ,
lated the young people’s and the women s 
societies to organize a similar work which 
enlists at least 200,000 persons a year. 
The Young People’s Missionary Movement 
is not only officered mainly by volunteers, 
but the very existence of this phenomenal 
organization depended, most largely upon 
the initiative given by the movement and 
some of its prominent members.

The idea was so rational and promising 
that Student Volunteer Movements have 
been established in Great Britain, where* 
America’s work is largely duplicated and 
in some respects improved upon-r-in Ger
many, Scandinave*, Holland, and trench 
speaking ..countries^ jn South Africa. In
dia. Australasia, and China. The members

___the quality of pure interest and
a thrilling plot a book by LOUIS 
TRACY never fails — his latest

For

has stimu-

Ttie
Stowaway

\

7

lV

is a rattling good sea story, 
wrought âround an amazing series 
of adventures. Cloth $1.25

!

Sj§\aia,
of these various movements, are 
trained on the average than missionaries 
were before the establishment of the or
ganizations. they arc having a most help
ful influence upon the various countries to 

of the confer-

I better j;
*T-7----------------------- ;-----------------

_ as, the author of "A Million 
written a corking new story,

r
t v

I
Hupson 1 
nine,” hata Mireason

antern of Luck
'll The cover, which is a beauty, isn t half as good as the 

story, which is one of the kind you can t afford to miss.
Cloth $1.25

sale wherever books are sold

»IMMIGRATION Of 
AMERICANS TO 

THE DOMINION
FOR

I / McLEOD & ALLEN aftS5ï TORONTOh ft■!
/a

-

t $3.50 Recipe Cure
Weak Mi-Frc

'lame

CLAIMS A fIND 
IMPORTANT IN 

WORKING Of IRON

IT,?. NOW RUNNING
PASSENGER TRAINS

as, or
goods. The Canary Isles grant no pre
ference to articles from the mother coun-

CHINA EXPECTED
Here is a test\wiacti

proves positively that Dr. A.W 
Chase’s Kidney and Live : Mis 
do cure kidney dfcsase aid uri 
nary troubles'.

Capt. Wm. Smith, à British Arh 
veteran, living in Revelstoke, ’ 
C., had his urine test* by his ph 
sieian who pronounce  ̂his case 
bad form off chroniclei 

After being curafi b

for church union in China. He says it ■. canadian Northwest 'as she is to prevent 
will be under episcopal government, the] them an(, thcir chi]dren from throwing up I 
laity being given voice in the affairs of and touting “God Save the
the church. He says that as the western I Kj -, a{ter they have been there a while 
mind can never fathom the subtleties ot : jjey j t Macdonald was cheered by
the east it will be impossible for western-1 & , asfie,m binge in the Auditorium Au
ers to rule in the church in C hina and ^ jfi Qdcag0 at the opening of the 
that the successful Christianizing of this Go tQ fanada_" exhibition,
ancient nation can only come when a na- ^ Mr Macdonaid: tell you frank-
tiva episcopate and priesthood lias been cannot hriwr'haok to your Am-
established. High honor has been confer-, gtateg tbo9e who have crossed the
red on Canada m that a Canadian h"jbmmdarv and settled by the hundreds of 
been chosen to fill the ,1" thousands in Western Canada. No induce-
thc huge province of Northern China. He offer, no land schemes you
will have entire rule and various Protest- devlgp_ n0 recjamation proposals or

bodies have announced them wii 1 g in.jg^ion enterprises, nothing you can do 
ness to retire and give the work fully yi avaq to brin» back to vour semi-arid 
him and the Canadian locates heiopes V^avml ^ BOutb those

to take with him. \ À M who have answered the call of the nortli-
e;ved em zone. They are now good Canadians. 

,r_ savR as good as any under the flag.
Have j “They find their property secure,
OLE I persons safe, their social surroundings

' genial, their citizenship free. They smg 
i 'God Save the King” as loyally as the na- 

—r ; live born, and they teach their children 
, 1 , to hevtior the Union Jack. And I tell you 

cannot completely or for long 
- block the way of those who are still m 
i your country, but upon whom has been 
I laid the spell of ‘No. 1 hard You may 

them todav. but tomorrow they will 
for the land beyond the northern 

and in the third day they will 
tents under the northern

try- :As between Holland and her colonies 
there is~no preferential system at all.

In the case of the United States, there 
is free trade with Porto Rico, Hawaii and 
Alaska. The products of the Samoan group 
of islands belonging to the United States 
are admitted free, under certain conditions 
into that country; no preferential 
ment is accorded by them to projets 
from the United States. Certain 
and manufactures in the Philippine Isgmds 
are admitted into the United Slates pree, 
whilst others are taxed. United 
product* and mnnufac tures #r| 
duty free into the Philippins! 1

Regular Service Between Winni
peg and Edmonton Started This 
Week

md Address 
9\ Hâve it f 
g|a>d Vigr.o

i a prescription 
f vigor, we&ke

Process Which Will Overcome the 
Presence of Titanium—Results 
of Experiments

Send%
day—Ye u 
and Be plliate | Montreal, Nov. 26—This week the Grand 

started running through
' I hav4 lb iy posses

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 26-Magnetic nervousldebjly. lack^^ and ^ * 
iron ore, heretofore looked upon as worth- br0UgbtTn Zy Vxcesses, unnatural drains, 
less because of the prevalence of titanium, Tn^theli ™
an element which prevented its reduction h—^out. Jy ^ddUlona, help 
will be used b/ tbe Washington , teel & hla manly power and vitality, quick.
Iron Company in its plant to be erected and quietly, should have a copy. So hjj 
in the northern part of Spokane The ^‘«mlned^toMnd » copy of^the pre«rij 
company lias been incorporated under the geal0(j cnVelope to any man who will wri; 
laws of the State of Washington with a me ,„r It. , . ,
stated capitalization of M.OOO.OOO emd
these officersPresident, M. A. Corner , am convinced it Is the surest-acting comblnf 
secretary and treasurer, O. P. Moore, and tlon f0r the cure of deficient manhood a:
E. II. Iiothbert, general manager. ’‘funSk'fSwVtt tomr fellow'man to sen

Mr. Rothbert has perfected a process tor them a copy confidence so that any m? 
the manufacture of high grade wrought anywaere who is weak and d i scour aged wit 
iron TnUtool steel from thS have ore, of &&&£?*■
which there is 3,000.000 tons m sight on a j belteve to the quickest-acting restera- 
tract of 270 acres in western Oregon, W “funding.^POT-VoUCHINQ( remedy^- 
ed by his company on a royalty basis. The QUjckly Just drop me a line like t 
cost of producing crucible steel is placed | J>r A kuwiwmi. J-Uvk
at 330 a ton, while tool steel ran Je made I Detroit.
at twenty-five cents a pound. The mini- i cnvelope jree of charge. A great many t 
mum market price of the first named is | torF would charge $3.00 to $5.00 tor rae 
#160 a ton, the latter leliing at from ninety writing oot *. pr««rlpti°i. like thl.-bc 
cents to #2.25 a pound.

Experts declare that by solving the 
problem of overcoming tbe titanium with 
this new process of smelting, large bodies 
of the ore in various parts of the United 
States and Canada will become available 
for commercial purposes and add millions 
of dollars to the wealth-production or the 
country. Mr. Rothbert has been experi
menting at Hoquiam, Wash., fori- several 
years, and has produced steel for saw, 
knife-blade, razor and other edged tool, 
said to be equal to the best .output of 
European mills.

‘I do not claim to be able to revolu
tionize the steel industry, ho said, “but 
I liav-ed iscovered a process by which we 

1 utilize this ore in a commercial way."

Trunk Pacific 
trains direct from Winnipeg to Edmonton. 
This would have been done some time ear
lier, but for the ruling of the railway 
mision that the through service could not 
be started until the ’line was completely 

completed last

ucfcs
,5,Dr. Ai W. G

&LKidlies
am (Sited Pills.

he again -had an examination off the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained. _ . .

Dr. A. W. Chaea’s Kidney and 
Liver Pilla are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back- 
açhe, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages) and urinary 
troubles. One pill a dose, 26 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

CATSPAW RUBBER HSES* 
necessary to your safety m»co 
your heavy coat will be in J 
is a studious fact—one pair 
will prove it. Your shoe dea 
pairer can supply you.

as fenced, in. This work
week by the contractors, and regular pas
senger service was at once strated. Un
der thc new schedule there wid be daily 
trains each way, a straight pasenger train 
running Mondays, Wednesdays and in- 
days, and mixed trains on the alternate 
days. But the straight passenger service 
as yet will only extend as far as Wain- 

I xvriglit, the rest of the way being made by 
I mixed trains.

The passenger trams will leave Winni
peg at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and vnll 

; reach Wainwright at 3 the following after
noon. while the further tnp to Edmonton 
will take ten hours, the service thus mat
in* 35 hours for the 792 miles, which is 
..rrtty fair going for a new road, the trams 
still being operated by the construction 

■ department. The mixed trams will of
----- " course take much longer, but they ar~

when he praised the United States for re- rrimaPliy intended to take car* of loea 
claiming their deserts and giving land to ; traffir, 'At Edmonton, the G. T. P. will 
the landless from the cities, reducing Jc | for some pxobXlûv
mob element and enriching the eountr.i | N union station will
but he warned them again that after they that m a te» jcais 
had done their best, the most virile an e^ ma'Hers now stand the only gap in
enterprising of their people would ans- n,;CP for the Grand Trunk

ni,miti,r«r;vr
ton is the 200 odd miles of the National 
Transcontinetal between Superior Junc
tion and Winnipeg, which will not be 
ready for regular traffice for some time 
to conr

wasantas
uary-ehis

-i al

Every postal card lpr Vtteij

E SS5MT SJT $^*crdK%Au

their
eon-

Dear to the Hearts of the Women. 
DR.T. FEUX GOURAUD’S

r Oriental C
more, you

keep
Refuse substitutes and lmitstiec*.yearn 

sky line, 
pitch their
jrhe exhibition was given for the pur- 

I pose of furthering the campaign which is 
intended to turn the tide of emigration 
into Canada from the States to other 
parts of the Union where there is land a- 
plenty. Both State and federal govern- 

beliind the movement, and even 
the cause.

ACQUIRED.
. “You display a great knowledge of S 

land. Mr. X,” once remarked a judge > 
lawyer, who lias since held a very I 
legal office. “Are you a Scotsman?" 
my Lord,” was the reply; "but I reci 
a great many fees from Scotsmen." "A 
retorted the judge, "then you are a Sc 
man by extraction.’’

IFIER;
arjf Necessafy 
;uur Women 
I Wetain a

OR MAGICM. B
An Indispamb 

Article ira.

who Btsire 
Youth karaneç.

woman oweass fi hers^.f and loved onllrto retain tfiBcl.arm of youth 
L..7,7-0 hâUbcstowed ulEi her. (For over 
îîtlf a cœfl|y this article has teen used 
hv actressclL singers and Women of 

ehinn Tt fenders the sklT)^ like the softness of vSret leaving ItTclear and
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uDv- ments ate
the railroads are backing up ,
the purpose of which is to help the United 

I States liold on to her people, 
j Exhibits of grain, vegetables and pro
ducts of the arid and semi-arid districts ol 
the United States fill the Coliseum, and 
the show will be on for two weeks. Ar
guments in favor of settling in the United 
States west and southwest are printed and 
hung up all over the building.

At the banquet were Governor Deneen, 
of Illinois, thc governors of Colorado and 
Wisconsin and the host was Medill Mc
Cormick of the Chicago Tribune which » 
also at the hack of the exhibition.

Deneen admitted in his speech

QUESTION OF SUPPLIES^ 
“There's a glory enough to go t 

said one Arctic explorer. “Yes," answe 
thc other. “There's glory enufigh. 1 
how about proofs?”—Washington Stai

north and would trek over t 
to become good Canadians.
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WALPOLE HOT W.WF.R „ 
newly patented, all onoPiuece kl Ku 
is the only one sold wjjch will stand 
ing hot water, they/are guaranteed tor 
two years. Sold- by all first class Drugj 
gists.

can
Tlie M. T. P. has for months been oper- 

g -a regular service between Fort Wil- 
lianpand Superior Junction, and now lias 
a gjbond service nearly 890 miles west from 
Ijfnnipeg. to that by spring, when the 
Ævernment section is finished, regular 

and freight rervice will be put 
than 1,000 miles of - the

lv Tt ofalnmenta, 
of the com- 
n becoming

at in AIR VIGORAYtiR’S An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

airStops Fallln; 
Destroys Dm

er,
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Transcontinental. By that time the G.T.P. 
d steels will be laid pretty well on to the 

' Rockies.Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop^ 37 Great Jones Stree
Composed of Sulphur. G
Water. Perfume. Ask

Governor
that Canada had made greater progrès 
in the last ten years than any nation in 
the world. Mr. McDonald was cheered

lew York. They who burn their bridges b< 
them should be expert swimmers. A
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MINISTERS HAVE A ROUGH
EXPERIENCE AS CATTLEMEN

.TORY OF THE WARD, VIVID PICTURE 
OF LIFE WHERE IT IS HARD

SOLUTION Of DOG
PISH PROBLEM

CAUSES SENSATION 
IN THE EaTHERLAND

BASEBALL AS
AN EDUCATOR/

first officer ordered us down like dogs. 
Once when T was lonely, I went into the 
wheel house, because it was warm in there 
The first officer practically kicked me out.

"A few nights after we left Liverpool, 
I wakened suddenly one night, just in time 
to see Mr. Bole throw out his arm, and 
strike the wall violently with hie hand. 
An immense rat had been sleeping on his 
face! Shortly after I was aware of the 
fact that rats were scampering across my 
bed, and a little later I looked up at the 
ledge above the door, and saw an im
mense old hoary-headed rodent holding 
fort against two smaller fellows. He final
ly pushed them off right on top of me.”

Mr. Drumm states that during the trip, 
so bad was the food, that the crew went 
aft in a body to protest. There were com
pensations, however. Many long happy 
hours he says, were spent lying on the hay 
in the sheep stalls, telling stories.

At last they arrived at Quebec, firmly 
decided, never again to ship on a cattle 
boat, unless as a foreman.

‘'Finally,” Mr. Brumm concluded, "I 
reached Verdun, and was soon in the bos
om of my family. Before the family would 
receive me to its bosom, however, I had 
to have a bath, and I accordingly retired 
armed with pummice stone, nail file, and 
chisel. I emerged, clothed, and in my right 
mind.”

(Montreal Witness)John Heydler, Acting President 
of National League, Gives Mis 
Views

Method of Utilizing Eggs Discov
ered By Massachusetts fish 
and Game Commission

Swell Borussia Corps of Univer
sity of Bonn Suspended for 
hazing

The experiences of two young ministers, 
who shipped on a cattle boat for a trip 
to the Old Country, was the interesting 
subject of an address given in Verdun 
Presbyterian Church, at a meeting of the 
Literary and Debating Society, last night, 
by T. P. Drumm, pastor of the church.

His story was that of a trip taken by 
himself, and Thomas Bole, pastor of the 
Methodist church in Verdun, in which 
they experienced all the joys and sorrows 
of ‘roughing it.’ They concluded when they 
got hack, that they had had enough of 
Cattle boats, and would in future choose 

other method of travel: neverthe
less, the trip was productive of an excel
lent stock of stories with which to regale 
their friends. Some of these Mr. Drumm 
told last night.

As the result of a, conversation between 
himself and Mr. Bole, they signed on with 
a cattle boat, bound for Liverpool, at the 
magnificent salary of one shilling a month.

They were called In with the rest of the 
cattlemen the morning after the boat sail
ed, and each assigned to a ‘gang’ whose 
work was to divide up the hay to feed 
to the cattle and carry water to them.

The two young ministers, whose 
dee were unsound to such strenuous la
bor, were ready to collapse by nightfall; 
and Mr. Drumm, forgetting any ministeri
al prejudices he might have had against 
giving "bribes”, "greased” the foreman’s 
hand with a sovereign—with the result 
that he was appointed a “night watch-

Mr. Drumm’s auditors did net let this 
incident pass without comment, and after 
his address one of his hearers wanted 
know how he reconciled such an sot with 
hie conscience. He replied that he believed 
his life was too valuable to the people «f 
Verdun to be thrown away; and that any
way, he had rendered good service aa 
night watchman, having, he believed, sav
ed the lives of at least six bulls.

Mr. Drumm gave a vivid description of 
the food, his fellow workers and their pe
culiarities. He told of the Sunday service 
at which crew and cattlemen all joined, 
and finally of their landing in Liverpool.

They went from there to Glasgow; they 
were exceeding hungry; and they made 
their way direct to Lockharts*. The 
evidently touched an unde chord In the 
memories of many of Mr. Drumm’s hear
ers, for it brought a round of applause 
and laughter. ... .

At Lockharts’ they had the first good 
meal they had eaten for days—ham and 
eggs, potatoes, Scotgh rolls, coffee 
and the bill was ten pence.

Mr. Bole, who didn’t know how much 
tenpence was, was informed by Mr. 
Drumm that it was equivalent to 20 cents 
Canadian money, whereupon, with a sigh 
of content; Mr. Bole said; 'Man, but it is 
cheap!”

They were granted an extension of time 
and remained a week.

The trip, back, Mr. Drumm said, he 
would never forget.

“Words fail to describe it. A cattleman 
returning has no rights. We were put in 
the extreme forecastle and were not allow
ed on deck. Once we went up and eat on 
a form at one side of the deck, and the

Children’s Lessons of Cleanliness Learned in the 
Dirty Streets—The Social Evil and the Saloon 
Problem—Terrible Conditions €According to John Heydler, acting presi

dent of the National League, the benefic
ial effects of baseball on the young men 
and boys of the country has been due al
most entirely to the rigid instructions 
given umpires to maintain good order on 
the field under any and all conditions.

“To many poor boys of this country 
baseball has been a godsend,” said Mr. 
Heydler. "It has taken them from a life 
of idleness. The difference between the 
general tone of ball players now and ten 
years ago is wonderful. Twenty years ago 
it was not uncommon to find players who 
could not read and write. Today I be
lieve there are only two in both major 
leagues. In fact I don’t know if that is 
true. I merely heard it.

"Every afternoon during 
continued Mr. Heydler, "‘you see boys 
from the town lots associating with boys 
who went to the big universities and in 
conversation the former are the equal of 
the college man. In the old days the col
lege men would not play ball because they 
thought it degrading. Since the game has 
been put on a high basis nearly half the 
players are coming from colleges. Instead 
of the college man finding men below his 
station in baseball he finds that the pro
fessional players are very much the same 
as those he left at college—”

"Except—” he was interrupted.
"Yes, except in knowing how to play 

baseball,” he said with a laugh. “The col
lege man can learn a lot more from the 
professional player who is not a college 
man than the professional player can by 
visiting the college diamonds.”

“This gradual improvement in the per
sonnes! of the game,’ ’said Mr. Hydler, "I 
attribute to the work of the umpires in 
preserving order on the field. There is 
not nearly so much kicking as there was 
a few years ago. Every year it is getting 
better. As long as I am at the head of 
the league I shall instruct the umpires to 
enforce the baseball laws rigidly and stop 
the disgusting kicking no matter what 
happens. Then it is up to the president 
to back up his umpires. That is the only 
way
"I am heartily in sympathy with the move

ment that has been started to have base
ball in all the public schools. It is a 
great thing for boys in more ways than 
one. It teaches them the advantage of 
acting and thinking at the same time. It 
teaches them to be quick of eye and quick 
on the feet. More than all it fills them 
with ambition to win at anything they 
start.

“By the way,” concluded Mr. Heydler, 
“did you ever notice with what admira
tion professional ball players look upon a 
man who has achieved something in any 
walk of life? Did you ever see them look 
a successful man 6ver and then hear them 
Bay, "Well, that fellow is a big leaguer, all 
right.’ ”

Boston, Nov. 27—The Fish and Game 
Commission, which for two years has been 
striving to fiud a means of exterminating 
the dogfish, has at last, Commissioner 
Field believes, solved the problem.

The ravages of the dogfish upon market
able fish .have been estimated to amount 
to $5,000.000 annually. A bill was passed 
at the last session of the legislature, ap
propriating $10.000 to the commission for 
À campaign against, this destroyer. Two 
methods were tried and found impracti
cable. The first trial occurred in 1907, 
when an attempt was made to use the oil 
of the fish for lubrication, but the product 
proved to be inferior in quality. In 1908 
an attempt, was made to use the flesh for 
purposes of fertilization, but again the re
sult was a failure. The flesh proved to 
contain too large a quantity of oil for this- 
purpose.

The commission continued its analytical 
investigations under the direction of Bio
chemical Engineer Keith, consulting chem
ist for the board. Mr. Keith has found 
that an analysis of the egg of the dog
fish (which is slightly larger than a hen’s 
egg) shows the egg to contain an unusual 
quantity of proteide. In fact, there is 
about •twice the amount that is contained 
in a hen’s egg.

Acting upon this discovery, Mr. Keith 
found that beating the yolk with oil, an 
emulsion was made which can be used in 
the treatment of leather, especially glove 
leather.

I further experiments continue to prove 
the utility of this emulsion, the dogfish 
eggs will have a commercial value and 
fishermen will be eager to catch the fish. 
Commissioner Field thinks a value of two 
cents apiece can be placed upon the eggs.

Berlin, Nov. 27—The entire membership 
of the Borussia Corps of the University of 
Bonn, the pet college fraternity of the 
Kaiser, the crown prince and all other

day while «he went out to scrub upon her 
knees a factory

‘'Damned from their infancy,” were the _, • .
speaWs words in telling of the stunted, “embers of imperial and anstr
vacant. minded little ones, and the words '^ houses haa been expended a whole 
were none too strong, when one realises setter tor hazing and other exercises^ 
that if they live-a burden forever to their ^^tfSS

fraternity men will not be expelled from 
the university, but are debarred for a pe- 

, , , . , riod of three months from wearing their
There was also the description of a colons or holding celebrations of any kind, 

well-dreesed young woman who was seen The suspension has created an enormous 
slipping away from a bench m a city SEnsation in aristocratic circles. In ad- 
church yard in the early morning. She had to the raJ charge o£ disorderly
slept here two or three nights in succès- conduct) which for eome time has been 
sion, evidently having no money to pay djgturb;ng the sleep of the burghers of 
for lodging and scorning to soil her wo- Bonn anJ the neighboring towns, Borussia 
manhood by going to any questionable men are accuaed, together with a numoer
P*®fe' ... of “bloods” serving in the Bonn Hussars,

Once m the early morning on the same 0£ jniprl60ning and brutally maltreating a 
church grounds there was found a man nonc0mmjssioned officer named Jt'eith, Af- 
almqst dying from a dose of arsenic, self- ter the occurrence of the incident last sum- 
administered. He had fought long and mer> tho8e among the hazers who were 
bravely against sickness, was out of em- gubject to miljtary discipline were court- 
ploytnent. and could see ne_ hope. marualed for insubordination and entenced

In Walton street, one of the most re- to detention lU headquarters, 
spectable streets of the ward to the out- R jg (he blue ribbon of German univer- 
ward eye, there were found terrible con- dty bfe to .-make” the Borussia frater, 
dirions in cellar dwellings. From one of nity o£ Bonn. All the Hohenzollem prin
ces* underground placee-one room-sev- œg since tbe dayg of Frederick the Great 
enteen people were one night taken to have belonged to it. as well as the sons 
the police station. of other German royal and noble houses.

On one doorstep in the early morning, It hag been toid that the comradeship 
there was seen a pile of fresh uncovered ^4]^ sprang up between the present 
loaves of bread, dose to the filth of the j£aIarr and Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwég 
street, ready to he covered with dust and wag one 0f tbe main causes of His Majesty 

ere ^*7 were 1:ae; elevating his college chum to the eminent
There was a picture of a little street dsition the latter now decorates as the 

child in a “sheath gown, her bare knee lmperia, chancellor.
Showing through the torn dress so ragged The Kaiser and Crown Prince occasion- 
it would hardly stay upon her; and aUy attend Borussia/reunions, donning the 
among many others that represented filth b inciuding rapiera and enter
and overcrowding in its worst forms, there animatedly jnto the spirit of the occasion, 
was thrown upon the canvas the picture , .
of a one-storey cottage in which lived a ' _ _ t _ _ _
man and wife and four children and four JAPAN S POLICY Of
roomers.

THE CLOSE MOUTH

(Toronto Telegram.)
Earnest, listening faces, flushed with in

dignant sympathy, and tense silences that 
told of labored hearts, were the tributes 
given to speakers who last night in X ic- 
toria College gave their hearers a glimpse 
of “Life in the Ward.”

In strong, vivid words, Mr. Shaver and 
t. H. Burnett told the National Council 

Women their experiences as members 
the student volunteer band who last 
îmer set out to learn at first hand some 
the problems of Toronto.

7e are using the old hand ind 
icket system, instead of having an of
ten t system of water works to 

first symptoms of fire.'* said
in speaking of the first problem, 

, of the foreign element. He touched 
briefly upon the needs of the children, the 
little ones belonging to the thirty-two 
thousand people who have sought homes 
in this city from lands across the sea.
Learning Cleanliness

"The little children learn the lessons of 
cleanliness from the dirty streets.”

Next came a word regarding foul social 
evil—scores of bouses of ill-fame m the 
city.

The saloon problem showed its hideous- 
ess in Mr. Shaver’s picture of a much- 
frequented place in Queen street. There 
were thirty or forty men in the room at 
he time of Mr. Shaver's visit. Near- 

every one was drunk—some maudlin-' 
lying upon the floor and in every corner. 
College graduates, workmen, every class 
as represented.
"If you ever saw wrecked homes, you 

will thank God for your homes,” said 
>tr. Shaver, in tones vibrant with feel
ing, as he spoke of the dwellings of drunk
ards. And again in speaking of the board
ing house problem, his voice rang out in
dignantly as he said :
"You, who have pleasant, beautiful homes 

to' which to invite your friends any time 
you wish, may well censure those who 
live in such places as these.” And he pic
tured the cold, bare, unattractive rooms, 
the lack of interest and sympathy, the 
hard routine of worn day after day. 
.Following Mr. Shaver, Mr. Buipett de

scribed tiie tell-tale scenes thrown upon 
the canvas, pictures taken by .his own 
camera in the Ward. Perhaps the‘most 
pathetic given w-as that of the two little 
boys of five and six sitting in a go-cart 
near an alley.

They are the children of a drunken, de
bauched father and a weaix. discouraged 
mother, who to quiet the little ones drug
ged them with soothing syrup day after

floor.

some

Slept on Bench

put out

the summer,”
mus-

GORDON’S STATUE
AT KHARTOUM 1

(London Outlook.)
Outside the palace gate, a hundred yards 

array, stands the statue, gazing eagerly in
to the pitiless dessert, fnll of the dreams 
of the dead soldier. It is a marvellous 
piece of work, and the first sight of it, 
staring south, always south, while about 
its feet his avengers and successors carry 
on his interrupted work, brings a tighten
ed feeling to the throat and an unwonted 
dryness to the mouth. And it is becanse 
of these things that you will understand 
why the city is built on the plan of ths 
Union Jack, of which Gordon's status is 
the centre.

CONSUMPTION IS
BEING BEATEN

name
DOMINION MEDICAL

Kindey and Heart Troubles In 
creasing—Health Statistics in 
United States

Problem of Employment REGISTRATION(Army and Navy Journal.)
As one reads, the avalanche of books

on the

Mr. Burnett touched upon the problem 
of employment and cited the case of a
man whom he had met who earns $2 a from military men and others 
week and pays $3 weekly for rent. He has Manchurian war, one is struck by the 
eight mouths to feed, eight bodies to absence of Japanese authors. Whether or 
clothe and ieep warm all on six dollars . not a prohibition has been put upon the 
a week. And yet some will virtuously publishing of war volumes by officers of 
ask, "Wh^ do not such people save their the Japanese army, such silence would be 
money” ! in keeping with the reputation of the die-

After giving1 another picture showing a erect islanders, who have the name of list- 
crowd seeking work, Mr. Brimett said: ening much and saying little. As it is

are keeping men away from the now, the Japanese are profiting by what 
means of livelihood. We won’t let them the observers of other nations have given 
steal. We won’t let them beg. nor yet to the world, while the lessons they them- 
conunit suicide. What can they do if they ! selves learned, are locked in their breasts, 
do not get work” It may be that the difficulty of translat

ing works from Japanese will account, for 
paucity of Japanese official comment, but 

kill DEÇT CDD TCDCDI C ITflll it is more likely that their traditional cau- 
ll U nCwI TUn IEnltluLE Hull tion has kept them from contributing

the literary déluge which has followed the 
war. Many officers on the Russian side, 
including the distinguished General Knro- 
patkin, have kept their pens busy with 
their impressions of the war, but we have 
yet to read of any work by Marshal Oy- 
ama, General Kuroki, Genera] Nogi, or 
Admiral Togo.

(Stratford Beacon. 1
It would be a great convenience and . 

•eve much unnecessary trouble to have 
a system of Dominion registration for 
physicians. It must be exceedingly annoy
ing for an Ontario man who has passed the 
perscric 
Medical
high, when he goes into another province 
to be barred from practicing until he 
passes another examination. The latest 
reports indicate that the problem of ob
viating this is in à way of being satisfac
torily worked out. It is admittedly sur
rounded by difficulties on account of edu
cation being one of the subjects specially 
committed to the jurisdiction of the pro
vincial legislatures.

it can be done.
New York. Nov. 27—The vagaries of 

disease that “human flesh is heir to” are 
mentioned in a pamphlet issued by the 
Provident Life Assurance Society. Tables 
of increase and decrease are given./ For 
instance, it is shown that while consump
tion has decreased from 37 to 21.4 per cent, 
kidney and heart troubles have increased 
from 19 to 36,3 per cent since 1882, this 
for Greater New York alone.

The pamphlet urges that the states pre
vent diseases by campaigns of education 
and free medical examinations for those 
desiring it.

Over the whole United States consump- 
to tion has decreased, 49 per cent since 1880, 

this being dhe largely, within the past 
three years, to the valiant fight against it 
everywhere, but, offsetting this, kidney 
troubles have jumped 131 per cent in the 
same period. The educational campaign 
against phthisis is cited in contention of 
the pleas advanced.

Chicago’s kidney troubles have gone up 
167 per cent, and Connecticut’s 139. Mas
sachusetts is ljad on heart troubles, hav
ing an increase of 105 per cent, while over 
the whole Union the average increase has 
been 57 pei> cent.

Massachusetts shows 15 per cent in
crease of death from apoplexy, and the 
Union an average of 84 per cent. Chicago 
is down for a 35 per cent increase of 
deaths from pneumonia. Boston shows a

It is stated that he has brought into decease of 39 per cent of typhoid, while
Philadelphia seems to have the record on 
cancer, its increase of deaths being 79 per 
cent.

There are every day 3,000.000 persons ill 
in the Upited States, 1,500,000 of whom 
suffer from preventable diseases—diseases 
that could have been cured. Annually 600,- 
000 lives are sacrificed needlessly, the pam
phlet says.

ibed examinations of the Ontario 
Council, which are admittedly

“We

S RANGE OLD CUSTOM
Quti Rents of Faggots and Horse 

Nails Still Paid to King
Till Oil of Winteçgreep Compound 

Made His Skin as f’ure as Ever Turning a Muff Into a Hatout or PRISON
AFTER 27 YEARS

steel cobochon. The muff matching 
hat is of old blue velvet, shirred over 
cords so heavy that they are really ropes, 
bands of soft, grey fur being set around 
the openings at the side of the muff. An
other effective set of this sort includes a 
bottle-green velvet turban and muff, trim
med with black lynx—the fur being taken 
from a rug muff of last season, now out 
of date.

The white fox fur turbans are exquisite
ly lovely—on the right women. Nobody 
who has not a flawless skin will wear a 
white hat in daylight. By artificial light 
these white fur hats are nearly always 
becoming, and on dark-eyed women they 
are entrancing.

Luckily for the woman who must econ- 
omize this winter, fur* are used in dozens 
of ways that make the reincarnating of 
old muffs and boas simply pastime work 
for clever fingers. Fur is omnipresent. It 
is used not only as a hat,trimming, but as 
a border trimming for every dress fabric 
from chiffon to velvet. And the big hat 
trimmed with a band of fur and a huge 

is quite as correct for evening wear 
as the most costly plumed model—and a 
deal easier for the limited pocketbook to 
command.

If this fur-trimmed hat be matched by 
a velvet muff bordered with the same pelt, 
one may rest assured that the costume is 
the “grand chic”—as Frenchwomen say— 
for restaurant and theatre wear. A muff 
and a hat of this sort are shown, the fur 
in this instance being seal Ipson—a new- 
brown and putty colored pelt which is 
marked something like a chinchilla. As a 
background for this Ipson fur a brown vel
vet hat in a modish shape was selected— 
the shape of the hat, of course, being the 
secret of smartness in such a simple 
model. Brown velvet of the same shade 

used for the muff and the ornaments 
hat and muff are of gold cord and very

■T ondon, Nov. 27—A quaint custom was 
--,-Açved at the law courts the other day, 
when the city secondary, on behalf of the 
sheriff of the city of London, attended 
before the king’s remembrance to "pay 
the .quit rents” of two. faggots and horse
shoes and nails. 1

The custom dates back to the time when 
one, Walker le Brun, a farrier, held a 
plot of land m the parish of St. Clement 
Danes, the condition of his tenure being 
that he should annually present to the 
zing six horseshoes and sixty-one nails. 
?or many decades the king's remembrancer 

represented the reigning monarch, and 
he did so again this year.

The Strand forge was demolished in the 
reign of Richard II., and all traces of 
certain lands, known as the Môors in 
Shropshire—upon which two faggots, sev
ered by a sharp hatchet, and afterwards 
yy a blunt instrument, had to be present
'd—have also disappeared. As time went 
m the rendering of the tribute devolved 
ipon the sheriffs of the city of London :

it was that the city secondary at- 
ended before the king's remembrancer, 
ind duly presented half a dozen horse- 
hoes and sixty-one nails, as prescribed, 
'he horseshoes were the identical ones 
hat had been presented for upwards of 
00 years.
The city secondary, in accordance with 

ustom, chopped two small faggots, first 
vith a sharp bilhook and then with a 
iluht hatchet, and the instruments were 
iresented, to the lady mayoress.

Mr. James Lulloch, of Iron Bridge, Ont., 
considers the D. D. D. Prescription til oil 
of wintergreen, thymol, glyceri 
wonderful cure for skin troubles. ^'He has 
good reason to think so, 
hie letter of March \l,

“J have suffered for jMA”, h* says, 
“with eczema. aEd n<* thJMgh^Sing two 
bottles of your wronaelfa cujM my skin 
is as pure as it «er 4-mm. M 

My face was so\a^n coed not 
could not sleep. I could Æot rest 
for the terrible itch. Ë 

Thanks to your wony-ful medicine I 
am cured.” W

As eczema is a germ disease, and as the 
germs are right in the akin, blood medi
cines will not cure it. The only effective 
way is to treat the itch where the itch is. 
D. D. D. Prescription penetrates the pores 
of the skin, kills the germs which cause 
the eczema, gives instant relief from the 
awful itch and permanently cures.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. Pres
cription write to the D. D. D. Laboratory 
Department1' ST. 23 Jordan St., Toronto. 

For sale by gll druggists.

JJohn Rogers Never Saw Motor 
Car or Trolley—World New to 
Him

)etc., a CHOIR GOES ON STRIKE
The- chtfir oP r CH dk -Parish”,'church, 

Northampton, walked out just as the rec
tor ascénded the pulpit fot th 
Sunday morning as a protest against the 
alleged introduction by the rector of cere
monial regarded by the villagers as ritual
istic.

ig-to

e sermon on rose
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov 27—There step

ped from the Kansas penitentiary at Lans
ing this week a niân who had been buried 
alive twenty-seven years. It was Thanks
giving Day, and John Rogers went forth 
into the world full of strange wonders.
He had never seen a motor car or a trol
ley car.

Rogers, when he was twenty-five years 
old, killed the father of the girl he loved, 
as the result of a quarrel after the girl 
and her mother, with Rogers’s assistance, 
had left home because the father was 
cruel.

Recently he wrote a friend: "I did not, 
like Harry Thaw, make an insane and 
idiotic plea protecting a lady whose de
gradation was already complete. But I do 
make the substantial plea which the re
cords bear out. that 1 had tendered a lit- dark brown velvet. 
tie defenceless, maiden a helping hand, pro
tected her when I knew that nefarious 
men had conspired and boasted what they * in a 
intended to accomplish regarding her. She shape. A stunning restaurant hat and 
stands today a good woman, a monument muff have been made from grey squirrel 
to my honor, manhood and veracity. and old blue velvet, the huge velvet tur-

“She is also a rebuke to Kansas civiliza- ban having a tam-o’shanter crown which 
tion. which has punished me for saving droops in a point over one side of the 
her.” squirrel brim and is caught with a big

• ®

see. I 
at all

use altar lights, sacramental wafers, spec
ial vestments, and an acolyte.

Following these innovations, the rector 
requested alterations in the choir, asking 
that the boys should sit in the gallery at 
the west end of the church, while seniors 
remained in the choir stalls. The choir
master stated that this would be disast
rous to the singing, whereupon the rector 
informed the choir boys that they must 
leave the church before the sermon on 
Sunday morning.

They did so. and as the last one left 
his seat all the senior members of the

nas
HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Embroidery can, be cleaned by rubbing 
the surface with a piece of bread a day 
old. Use a small piece with the crust still 
on it. and then throw away as soon as 
soiled.

Vaseline is useful, but it will leave a 
stain that is hard 
goods first in warm water and soap, then 
a few drops of chlorinated soda rubbed 
on the spots will pause them to disappear.

WHAT THE ACTOR GETS.
A musical coipedy or comic opera of the 

first class averages a cast of about seventy- 
five people, while I suppose about seven
teen is the average number for a dram
atic company, A prima donna, who is not 
A star, , gets from $100 to $150 a week, 

GETTING THE BULGE. the principal comedian from $150 to $500
•: a week, the tenor front $75 to $30.. th- 

‘Have you heard the story of ‘Algv and bass about the same. The minor charac 
the Bear ? asked a bov of his father. "It's ters range from $40 to $100 a week, while 
very short. show girls get $25 to $30. and chorus peo

ple from $15 to $25, the average salary be
ing about $18.—Hartley Davis in Every
body’s.

to get out. Wash the

lence onchoir followed, walking in orderly pro
cession out of the building. •«should be carried outThe same idea 

with chinchilla, mink, fox or any fur used 
scarf and muff now out of date in

NUMISMATICS.
f

THE PHILOSOPHER OF FOLLY. ■: Naphew (just returned from abroad)— 
“This franc piece, aunt. I got in Paris.”

Aunt Hepeey—“I wish, nephew, you’d 
fetched home one of them Latin quarters 
they talk so much about.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

“Summer being over,” says the Philoso
pher of Folly, “there’s no more danger of 
the dread disease the magazines have re- 
christened “Flyphoid Fever.”—Cleveland 
Leader.

“Algy met a bear.
The bear was bulgy. 
The bulge was Algy.”

iginality and grace as a hostess, appeared 
at a luncheon during the season in a white 
satin frock embroidered with diamonds.Notes and Novelties

FOR THE BOUDOIR
■BO

mA FAVORITES IN MINIATURE, 
•fore a Fifth avenue music store win- 

the other day, many people stopped 
nth^musement and pleasure to look at 
he tmy “opera stars” in correct cos- 
ime; all represented by wax dolls t lever- 
z propped up by wires. Calve and Es* 
«miillo in brilliant vpanisn colors vied 

i Aida and Ridâmes. Tosca, posed 
vitihher directoire staff, gazed scornfully 
at. poor little Butterfly, and Faust end 
Gretchen were there too, appropriately 
costumed. Most interesting of all, how
ever, was a tall, slender dolly, superbly 
gowned in clinging draperies and ticketed 
riipon her high pedestal, "Mary Garden in 
Thais.”

Could sumptuousnees in fabric further go- 
No wonder the tiaras and necklaces are 
sulking in safe deposit vaults until this 
period of outrivaling glitter in fabrics and 
trimmings shall have passed.

As for trimmings—the bandings, the 
motifs, the medallions fringes, tassels, 
festoons, boleros and the like—the whole 
Eastern world has been canvassed for bar
baric and gorgeous effects. Arabia, Al
geria. Hungary, Bulgaria, Roumania, 
China, Russia, Persia—all add their modi
cum of splendor to the array spread for 
the modiste’s selection this fall. There are 
complete cuirasses of overlapping paillettes 
on net, with sleeves attached and a finish 
of fringe at the bottom, all ready to wear 

separate skirts, and between these 
and the embroidered bandings there are 
all sorts of stoles, motifs and small pieces, 
which turn a very sober gown into 
thing of magnificence. The clever woman 
this year is appliquing these rich metallic 
trimmings to her old satin evening frock 
and veiling the whole with a chic chiffon 
tunic.

The embroidered bandings, defy descrip
tion. Those of silver and gold threads 
interwoven with color are most effective 
when veiled with chiffon ; but there are 
beaded and bugled trimmings so subdued 
in coloring that they may be used as they 
are. The applique trimmings with gauze 
roses attached to chiffon grounds are rare
ly lovely for evening costumes, and the 
chenille and ribbosene trimmings are 
TmfHrtéW, .Aid in Paris now on smart af-

On the exquisite little desk of curly
maple or mahogany which is set between
the windows in my lady’s upstairs sittihg- Unless one can glitter and gleam one« s-viax; sas--»,- a;
and rich patterns. Inks d, P that one’s own subdued raiment is unseen?
box, pen tray, blotter •. p ■ We are passing through a sumptuous 
even bill file may be had m the, d The dressmakers, missing their
white glass which is most eftvctne ™ * aim at the pagtel and pear)y Watteau col- 
room of pastel coloring. j m-mgs of the Louis XVI era, have taken

up, con amore, the gorgeous hues of the 
Russian vogue now rampant in Paris. A 
Russian dfress revival always sets the pace 
for utmost extravagance and luxury in 
fabrics and trimmings. ; Over in Russia, 
where e precious stones are served by the 
wineglassful as dinner favors, gold, silver 
and other metallic trimmings are worn 
on velvet and brocadeed gowns as we wear 
Valenciennes lace on a lingerie frock.

The manufacturers, foreseeing this Rus
sian croze, have outdone them selves in 
splendid effects. The new brocaded sat
ins. sewn with gold and silver threads; 
the chiffons sewn with pearls ; the metal
lic cloths showing rare colors shot with 
gold and silver threads—the eye is fairly 
bewildered with gorgeousness and beauty. 
French dressmakers have managed these 
brilliant fabrics with consummate skill. 
In spite of the craze for metallic trim
mings and for bold, crude Russian color
ings "sad effects” are the rule in Paris; 
and it is right here that the difference 
lies between French necromaey or sartor
ial art and the efforts of the average Am
erican dressmaker, who blithely makes up 
a bridge frock from old bine silk cash- 
mere, adds a yoke of chiffon to match

Black chiffon over silver is a combina
tion favored by many of tne, Dest dress
makers, and this combination is especial
ly distinguished on the woman with gray 
or white hair. A touch of chantilly lace 
laid over white chiffon makes these black 
and silver frocks ideally beautiful and re
fined.

Miss Hattie Williams in her play this Jet trimmings of all sorts are having 
season wears a French frock which is a a tremendous vogue, and black evening 
most happy illustration of this effect of gowns with tunics trimmed with jet are 
“sad”- coloring, produced with garish ma- the smartest costume one can select now 
tenais. A vivid green, called arsenic, was for after-dark occasions, 
chosen for the fqundation of satin. Over gowns, however must be very glittering— 
this falls a chiffon gown richly embroid- dead black, or even lustrous black satin 
eved with green floss and emerald ca- used alone not being considered chic, 
bochons and silver bugles. Veiling this Every self-respecting evening gown, also, 
embroidered tunic in turn is a second has three layers—one of satin as a foun- 
tunic of plain, sheer; black chiffon. The dation, one of embroidered or metallic 
effect is indescribably beautiful. , gauze and one of veiling chiffon m tunic

The Callots adore the glint of gold and i form—or the outer tunic may be of 
silver by gaslight, and all of their gowns beaded net and the under one of soften- 
for evening wear are rich mith metallic ing *’hiftor These chiffon tunics are used 
embroideries. Their famous Anne of Aus* over woolstuffs. also, and over frocks ot 
tria gown has been copied by several Am- permo-mixtuve—the wool 
erican dressmakers with good success. Over combination, which is a bit more dressy 
this gown of coral and silver ehot mctalic ■ than serge or cashmere, 
gauze hangs a tunic of coarse gold net, Au claire de la lune is a new trimming 
weighted with silver lace. Silver lace also ' something like jet, but less crudely bril- 
edges the low decolletage and under the : liant, and with soft opal lights. It is also 
net tunic, about the waist of the metallic : much lighter in weight than jet, which 
gown beneath is a girdle of sky blue vel- J is a bit burdensome wjwn used in large 
vet. The foot of the skirt is slashed up quantities, 
at intervals to show an under petticoat Imitating 
of this sky blue color. With this gown and E^p1 
the great couturiers sent home a coif- stone 
fare ornament in the form of a flat ban- ric^#! 
dean set with sunken turquoises and coral 
cabochous.

and divides the two by a line of blue and 
gold embroidery. The French artiste mak
ing the same frock would apply her metal
lic trimming to the cashmere frock and 
then veil the whole with the chiffon, pro
ducing a mysterious,. elusive effect, of 
"sad” color brightened by a glint of me
tal.

Tf eiderdown baby blankets are left out
doors in the rain on the grass they will get 
clean without becoming lumpy.

These black

over

a

and mohair:
m

> /

OFTEN MORE TRIMMING THAN 
PLAIN MATERIAL

I Ü
m days of ancient 

an extravagance,
syiFVen are now wrought into the fab- 
iBeauty’s frocks. The young Coun- 
of Grannard (Miss Beatrice Mills),

mm WOULD HAVE HIS OWN 
Miss Millions—A man must be rich to 

appeal to me strongly.
Mr. Poorgny—A man with money would 

■\not have to appeal to you.

precious tei noon costumesr****^
Gilt when used imveuëfl-m c 

tarnished or “rusty” chaj-cater; 
dull gilt trimmings are studded wi 

vho has charmed all London with her or-1 ent&l-looking stones.

>f the new 
these

RICH BUT SUBDUED COLORINGS IN BAND TRIMMINGS.

✓VPICTURE
At HOYT BROS., 106 Kin, Street
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Extraordinary Sale of Dr/ Goods
f saftiorial ReductionsMany Lines Compel Us to Make/^hes

A CHANGE FOR EVERYONE
Our Stock in

NEYA
; N

: s TWEtib pants/. . ....................

MI S COAT SWEMÉERS...............
>L S RED SKATERS ...........••

-1.38 ML S' SEiynPENINU UMBRELLAS
;.;.25 LA «IS^MBRELLAS..................

.75 LA Sv UMBRELLAS................•

«1.50 LAjpES' COLE JACKETS ..........
Es’ coat sweaters ... 

fujTHÈA 7v coat sweaters............

JTsO P.« C. CORSETS, with garters............
~ .65 P . Q CORSETS...........

.35 TAP GIRDLES............

.25 CHILDS’ CORDED WAISTS, White or Drab............

.35 PLAI SLCASHMERE HOSE 

.50 lla: [A HOSIERY ... ...

. .40 HEA rY WORSTED HOSE 

SPECIAL -OT OF COLLARS and BELTS FOR LADIES ................

A. ...$1.50 pr.>81.25 WHITE or GRAY SHAKER BLANKETS. 114 .. ... '

.20 UNION GRAY FLANNEL ..........................................
.25 GRAY FLANNEL. TWILLED or PLAIN...............

.10 LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING ................

.13 HEAVY CRASH .....................................

.40 BUTCHERS' LINEN ...........................

A0 ROUND THREAD LINEN ............

.35 CREAM, TABLE LINEN .. .....

.50 FULL BLEACHED DAMASK............

.25 UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 72 inch ••
BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR, 26 to 34 inch#.. . 

MEN'S HEAVY FLEECED UNDERWeJr ...

.65 MEN’S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR ...

PENMAN’S HEAVY RIBBED UNDERWEAR ..

$1.00 HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR............

.25 HEAVY GRAY SOCKS ... ... ..... .

$1.75 MEN'S TWEED PANTS .. .............. . •

............ $: |2.25/rrpr.
.. .. -..25c ÿd. 

..29c yd.

...............39c yd.

.............. 47c yd.

... - ..47c yd. 

...............42c yd.

.40 FANCY TWEEDS and PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS '.. ..

.45 HEAVY BLACK and COLORED CLOTH...........................

A0 COLORED and BLACK CASHMERE......................................

.75 COLORED and BLACK VENETIAN......................................

.75 BLACK AND NAVY PANAMA, 56 inch................................

.55 WOOL and SILK and WOOL PLAIDS ..

.35 WORSTED PLAIDS .. .. T- .. .'. .. .. .

.75 striped Worsted suitings. . .. ..

*1.25 HEAVY TWEEDS FOR COATS. 56 inch .. ... ..

$2.25 FINE BLACK BEAVER CLOTH..

$1.75 CARDINAL BEAVER CLOTH..............

.13 FANCY FLANNELETTES TO CLEAR.. .. ..

.13 ENGLISH STRIPED SHAKER, 36 inch ..

.09 STRIPED SHAKER......................... » ■-

.08 STRIPED SHAKER .. .. '.. .. ........................

*2.00 REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS, 60x72 inches..............

$2.50 REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS, 60x72 inches.............

98c ea. .. ^Suc. yd. 

...... 19c yd.

........8 l-2c. yd

, .. .. 10c. yd.
ZTXoSc. yd l 

....... ■37c yd. È

.............. 69c ea.

....................98c ea.

............  98c ea,

.i. ... ...49c ea.

................. $1.19 ea.

...............$1.69 ea.

................ $1.98 ca.

...................39c pr.

... 47c pr. 

.. ..............25c pr.

-,
!»

. .A ...... ................ .... .. .. ..25c yd.
■■ yd. .. . . . 47c yd.

• « .Æ 35c. yd 
T.Ê.. 19c. -yd

..................59 - yd.

............. $1.65 yd.

..............$1-39 yd.

. .... ..10c yd. 

. .... ..10c yd.

............... 754c yd.

.................... 6c yd.

'. ... 35c. ea

.. .. 45c. oa.69 ... ... 98c ea.............48c. ea.

.. .. 69c. ea.
19c pr.

" .
,.’. 35c pr..89

............ 79c. ea.

............19c. pr.

.. ... •• $1-25 pa

:.. ..7 ..
. 29c pr. 

. 19c ea.
........... $159 ea.

!$1!98 ea.

BER 4tUSALE NOW ON. ENDS SATURDAY, DEC?

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32-36 King Square
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A.IMORY FOR ST. JOHN WILL
COST TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND

THIS ATHLETE OF 
FIFTY-TWO YEARS

DANGER OF FOOD 
SHORTAGE SAYS HILL

r
1BUSINESS MEN DECLARE

AGAINST TELEPHONE INCREASE

Mayor Bullock, J. N. Harvey, A. O. Skinner and J: 
Willard Smith Express Themselves-Legislature 
Must Act

Hurry Ends 
in Indigestionh

first Vote of $35,000 Passed in Parliament Yes
terday-Other New Brunswick Public Buildings 
—Mayes Matter Revived by Crocket

Use your teeth on your food or your 
stomach will suffer. Quick lunches, 
hurried eating, bolting food, are sure 
to end, sooner or later, in some 
form of indigestion, more or less 
troublesome.

Says Me Owes Mis Wonderful 
Energy to Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills._____

Cowboys Shoot up a Town- 
Mother of Twenty Babes 

Dead — News Notes From 

States
\Ottawfc Nov. 26—When the estimates To enable the' opposition to have a hue- 
fdr public buildings in New Brunswick rah J. D. Taylor, New Westminster, pro- 
were under discussion today, Hon. Wil- fe8Be(j t0 ^ greatly concerned over rumors 
fiam Pugsley explained, in connection wiüi ^ p Q Wad K c a Liberal car 

/ i\ / two items of $15,000 each for public bund- . u , ,
kfz/Nati^fs On/ NGv 2/-(8>ci/- ings at Fairville and Grand FaUs, that the date m the recent election in British -

ÆtwoXcarâ J’ Jge ™t st.il/juns estimated cost of the buildings in each umbia. was to be app..nted 
tiXrh to capta/tbehacrZe t^W John case would be $20,000 and *25,000. governor of the province.©fît oî: . %. îta es s*.
a Wlthy n^xBSt -t was far ttheiwire, house . item for the office. When he declared F
derful energyand1 vitality' are due to suggested this and similar works in the ‘^h^e^p”^“ti^eC‘“eered Mildly ’ 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. constituency were undertaken for the Mr. ‘

“I suffered with Rheumatism for Over benefit of good Liberal fnends of Dr. . b jnfonnjn(, him 
seven years,” Mr. Silversmith says in tell- Pugsley. He made an fusion to Me- enough ™riticire the government
ing hie story, “and it finally made a ccm- Avity m.connection with the May® dredg- apporatmenti
plete cripple of me. My back was bent ing contract, and said he believedm h Mr Bo^den as6umfc(i that^lr. Wade had 
nearly double, and when I tried to walk truth of Mayes statement as to S2-”0J*- been 'promised the lieutenant-governorship

“’’-" Z “• * * -

me relief; sixteen boxes cured me om- “and I must ask the honorable gentleman that there had been any pro 
Kidney - Rh .uni- “ ‘

/.MrosisLt ^3-Ætrï^s
Pill. d».„ «.ft d«.rd.™d Kidney.. ft. ,.Hie Mid- Columbie ,, . -e-eed fe, ftkin, ^ in

inc in New Brunswick were passed. Dr. the campaign. ...

Ven couver, B. C„ re- «” "tS? tT SSL W . RWMMg

turns received today it is 'apparem hat ( tas, ^of^Bntish c(^1"^ivepohJ^1 rf the "opposition “critics by Recalling that
in a house of forty-two members, t rty-, «U- ^ vince interrupted the ordi- one of his own opponent» m Halifax had 
six straight Conservatives are electee wilu f of bustness to indulge in a been appointed a judge by the Conserva-

independent Conservative, Dunioi, of K+ crowing over the triumph of their tive government shortly after his defeat.
pa! ■ at the polls. . The house then got into supply.

Was Tortured^Hth Rheumatism aud a 
the great Kidney Remedyshould be asked • at once to take the busi

ness over. Government owned tele
phones have proven a success in Manito
ba and I feel sure they would here/’ 

Mayor Bullock said: “I am strongly op
posed to the increase. I don’t know just 
what the act is governing the telephone 
company, but I think the provincial legis
lature should have protected the city’s 
rights so that when the charter of the 
company, after the merger, was agreed to 
it should have been provided there would 
be no increase . The city should stand 
pat on this and see that we get justice. 
The matter of telephone rates was discuss
ed at the last meeting of the Union of 
Municipalities in Moncton, and 
resolution was passed there against any 
increase. The legislature should give the 
people protection in the matter and the 
people should see that they get it.”

A. O. Skinner—“As I understand this 
thing the railway commission has full 
charge of all telephone and telegraph 
rates, freight rates and railway fares. If 
the citizens object to the increase they 
should formulate a complaint to the rail
way commission and let the case be tested 
on its merits. I am opposed to any in

hut I think the citizens should get 
together and get the consensus of opiniob 
on the proposal and then act on it.”

J. Willard Smith was very emphatic 
about the proposed increase. When ask
ed if he had signed he replied: “No,
sir, I have not signed it nor do I intend 
to. I think it is an outrage. The tele
phone rates in St. John are, in my opin- 

If the increase

CrippleThe ultimatum issued yesterday by the 
ÏT. B. Telephone Company has caused no 
little indignation among business men. The 
general feeling is that if the public now 
really has no protection against further 
elections by the telephone monopoly .steps 
jnust be taken to secure from the legisla- 

over rates and

%eecAamiï /ISt. Paul, Minn.,.Nov. 26—While not en
tirely agreeing witih- the recent statement 
issued by Bradstreets, which intimates 
that the consumption of food products in 
this country has câught up with produc
tion, James J. Hill says that the point 
has been nearly reached and that we are 
so close to it that there is reason for

lieuter .t-

-,
tore provision for control i caused 

ct direct- 
ind actu-

s quickly relieve the>dis 
by hurried eftm^. YJi 
ly on the s 
ally help 
assimilate.
good for nervous dy^ 
ing, hiccoughs, bitter 
mouth, and flatulence, 
sonable care in eating, Jeecham’s 
Pills will soon

arbitrary increasessafeguards against 
Whenever the telephone company feels like 
ordering them. On Ml sides yesterday it 
Was said that the telephone merger would 
never have been allowed to pass at Fred
ericton had not the public believed it

against increased telephone charges.

e
alarm.

“It is a matter which should be seri-
acikne
fooX to digest and 

"hey \e particularly 
lia, bloat', 
te in the

that it wouldously considered,” , said Mr. Hill today. 
“Our present balance of trade is an indi
cation that the margin between our pro
duction and consumption is becoming nar- 

A comparison of the figures of ten 
and those of today shows that

a strongwas

ith rea-aecure
Vit was learned yesterday that many tele

phone subscribers had refused to sign 
agreements at the advanced rate, the num
ber including àome holders of telephone 
stock.

Many citizens were outspoken yester
day in discussing the telephone situation. 
Some are quoted here:

J. N. Harvey—“I am opposed to any in
crease in the rates, and I refused to sign 
a new contract for my telephone at the 
increased rate for business reasons. I be
lieve there was an understanding at the 
time of the merger that if the merger was 
allowed to go through there would be no 
increase in the rates. This I have on the 
authority of a member of the provincial 
législature. I also understood that one- 
tiiird of the stock of the telephone com
pany is watered stock, and 1 don’t see 
virhy the people should be forced to pay 
i^y or eight per cent on water. The leg- 
folature has a right to protect the people,, 
and if the company has the power to in
crease the rates, then the government 
ebould be approached at once and urged 
to take over the company’s business, not 
at the amount of the stock—including the 
•water—but at the actual cost of the plant.

' “In refrence to the railway commission 
paving control of the company’s rates I 
•wrote to Dr. Daniel about this and he 
aaid he asked the question but the min
ister of justice gave him an evasive an
swer, saying it was a legal question and 
the information should be sought m the 
usual way.

! “My own case 1 regard 
On June i6, 1903, 1 signed contracts for 
two phones, one in the store and one in 
jny house. Later, for convenience, 1 
changed my store "phone to a desk ’phone 
and was told the contract would have no 
effect on my previous one, the only in
crease being the difference in cost between 
a wall ’phone and a desk ’phone, how a 
representative of the company tells me 
that the contract for the desk phone nulli
fied my previous contract, and that unless 
I pay the increased rate the 'phone will 
be removed in January. 1 have written 
lo\ the telephone company asking it they 
intend to remove the 'phone and 1 will 
take legal advice before I submit to it.

also informed by a friend that a 
had told him that

rower, 
years ago
our enormous balance of that time has 
dwindled away, i We are not exporting 
foodstuffs are we were. We are consuming 
them ourselves.

“The increase in price this year over 
matter of supply and de-

I
I Put an End to 

Stomach Ills last year is a 
mand.”

EnglevMe, N. D., Nov. 26-Two cowboys 
nigilt fatally shot Louis Maxwell, a 

farmer, took possession of Englevale for 
twelve hours, and finally departed early 
today with armed citizens in pursuit. The 
cowboys, known as the Gant brothers. 

In a pool room

lastIn Boxes ag cents.Sold Everywhere.crease
THE ELECTIONS IN

BRITISH COLUMJIACATCH POACHERS 
ON LAKE SUPERIOR

have not been found.
I fight last night Maxwell was shot by one 
of the brothers. The Gants, who recently 
came from Texas to work on a ranch, 
then took possession of the town. Firing 
volley after volley with large revolvers, 
the two paraded the streets and forced 
everyone to do their bidding until long 
after midnight. They then galloped off, 
much to the relief of the inhabitants.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 26—Mrs. Zelina 
Boileau, of Cleveland, Ohio, the mother .of 
twenty children, died today, aged 77 years. 
She was born at St. John's (Que.), Canada.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 26-While hunting in 
the town of Maxfield this forenoon Frank 
Parsons, of Belfast, aged 24, wqs accident
ally shot by his companion, Chas. Lowell, 
receiving a probably fatal wound.

Dr. Cutlen Accepts Presidency of 
Acadia—Sussex Fire—Canadian 
News Notes

ion, high enough now. 
does go into effect I shall cut down my 
service in such a way that the company 
will lose much more than it gains.”

A prominent business 
a holder of N. B. Telephone stock told 
The Telegraph yesterday that he had re
fused to sign the paper now being circu
lated agreeing to the principle of the raise 
in rates. Not only so, but he had advised 
others against doing so. He did not think 
there was any good excuse for the in
crease. As it' is now they charged very 
high for anything supplied. He instanced 
the extension sets supplied for private 
’phones. These, he considered, they sup
plied as reasonably as anything—$5 a year. 
A competent man could, however, he said, 
instal the apparatus at a cost of $5 when 
he would have it for all time.

The Telegraph has heard from several 
other merchants who were large users of 
the telephone. A number of these said 
they had refused to sign the paper and 
even those who had signed were indig
nant at what they considered the high
handed action of the company.

Verily, the war is on.

one
Comox.

The five remaining seats are divided be
tween the Liberals and Socialists. Themail who is also partment of agriculture a few years age 

and led to the indictment of several em 
ployes there. The issuance of false statis
tics is made punishable by a fine of $5.000 
or five years in prison, or both.

Ki V LAW HI STATES
HITS LIQUOR TRADE

Liberals are Jardine, of Esquimalt; « ' ew- 
ster, of Alberni; and Eagleson, of J-vtio- 
oet, who sat as a Conservative in th-: last 
house and switched on the railway voiicy.

The Socialists are Hawtliornthwa . e, of 
Nanaimo, and Parker Williams, oi New
castle.

The Liberals have therefore lost ten 
seats and the Socialists one, Grand orlcs.
The only opposition offset to these eleven olatiOflS
government gains is the defeat of the ol- , ^hington, Nov. 26—The jug trade in 
ficial government candidate m the tiir.ee- . ... ,cornered fight in Comox. «*’- 'catm« liquors, which has flourished

Local option appears to have been car- in fcerstate commerce to prohibition com-
ried by the country as a whole, but this , _ tieif, is apparently endangered by, the
is not certain yet. m -. criminal code of the United Spates.

s i b*
and the two Caribous, but the McBride ciu of the final session of the last con-
supporters have rolled up such laiv ma- g-, _ s signed by President Roosevelt
jorities, as to indicate that little cuaage- ' jlL before he went out of office. Like
is likely to be made from the above and- j r. jaw codifications, it contained much 
ing after the official count. j the legislators in general knew noth-

The opposition leader, John Oliver who bout.
for Delta, bis home, and in Vic oria. claimed here that the new code in
defeated in both places. 3f, /,e important particulars restricts the

t, h established and thriving business of 
ti ! porting liquors into prohibition states. 
T may affect the trade into Maine, al- 
tl jh it is said to bear most heavily up
on i cade into the prohibition states of the

Toronto. Nov. 26—News of strenuous 
fight near Otter Head on Lake Superior 
between two fishing tugs and a provincial 
vessel in charge of Overseer Calbeck reach
ed parliament buildings yesterday.

The engagement, which resulted in the 
capture of the two tugs and a quantity of 
fishing nets, took place yesterday. The 
tugs were engaged in illegal fishing. 
Though Calbeck’s despatch does not say 
so, it is surmised they are United Stales

AT ST. LUKE’SPr hibition States Most Seriously 
ffected—Heavy Penalty For St. Luke’e Sunday school was the scene 

of a most successful congregational soci- 
last evening, which was largely atten 
and formed a fitting culmination to a w 
of notable services. Several of the o 
members of St. Luke’s were present an< 
greatly enjoyed the evening. Jone» or 
chestra furnished music and the ladies o 
the church served refreshments. The cut 
ting of an immense St. Luke's birthda; 
cake was a feature of the evening. 
Sunday the pulpit of St. Luke’s wiUy b-= 
occupied at both services by Archdeacon 
Armitage, of Halifax.

NEW YORK CONDITIONS 
ENTER INTO BUDGET 

DERATE IN ENGLAND

as a hold up.

boats.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 26.—About 7

o’clock last evening an unknown man en
ticed the ten year old daughter of Thomas 
Stamford into a shed at the rear ol the 
house and brutally assaulted her. She is 

confined in the Hotel Dieti.

London, Nov. 27—The question whether 
lack of employment exists in New York 
is the latest matter to occupy rival Lon- 

| don newspapers in their discussions of the
now

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 26—(Special)—

HON. MR. PUGSLEY AND ^

MR* CARVELL HELP critical condition from injuries received moment there are 200.000 unemployed m

FREDERICTON OUT

»***■ »«• "■”» a-r&SS L£vw ssyNtSSMaTB
was current here a few weeks ago that presidency of Acadia College, fhe position york cjtv ^hicli said:
No. 3 Company Royal Canadian Regiment was offered to him some days ago. Hej - - pract.ically apeaking. there is no uncm- 
was likely to be transferred to Halifax, signified his acceptance in a telegram ! ployment at the present time in New
members of the board of trade promptly | n,|u^” b^nT^M.-Two barns con Y°r^”tariff refonnerB here contend that 
took the matter up with the minister of | tajnjng 109 tons of hay and a lot of valu- ^ ad ti(m of tbeir policy will serve to 
public works and F. B. Carvell, M. P. : able farm machinery, owned by David Ai- unemnlovment situation here.

The minister promptly replied that some | ton, who lives about two miles from bus- 
change was in contemplation and that he j sex. was totally destroyed by fire at 1-30 | 
would notify the board if a delegation o’clock this morning.
from this city could be of any service. 1 Mr. Aiton says his loss is about $3-0nn 

Today a communication was received by with only a little insurance on the build- 
several members of the board from Mr. ings and none on the contents.
Carvell which has relieved all anxiety with Halifax, Nov. 26—(Special) The Young 
reference to the withdrawal of the troops. Men's Christian Association have sold the 
He stated that he had interviewed the vacant lot on the corner of Barrington and 
minister of militia in regard to the matter Salter streets for $16,000. The purchasers 
and the latter had pointed out that from are a committee acting for the Masonic 
a technical standpoint it was more desir- ! body, whose hall the lot adjoins. ^ The 
able to have a cavalry force stationed at j price is $16,000. The lot is about 50 by 
this depot, but at present the arrangement 60 feet. The Y. M. C. A. will occupy their 
could not be carried out 1 new; building on a rectangular lot immedi-

The minister further stated that there ! ately north, 80 by 100 feet. The excava- 
nould be some change in the interior tion for the foundation is now under way. 
economy of the corps with a view of re- '
during the expenditure of the department,
hut it would not affect the general public. New York, had her decks cleared of eev- 
The efforts of -Tory newspapers to make era! thousand bundles of laths and lost a 
O. S. Crocket. M. P., appear as savior of'boat, in the recent storm. She put into 
the military school to this city are laughed Gloucester. \
&L here.

A valuable British bulldog owned by P.
G. Gallagher, commercial ' travel*, was 
poisoned here this afternoon by at dose of 
strychnine.

WHY ?
Why is it that people sit t-h-i-a w-a-y 

On the car we miss.
And in the car we finally catch,

Are crowdedlikethis

ran
was

rSuffered 
Terrible Pains 
From His Kidneys.

—Lippincott =.

“I was
director of the company 
they had the authority of the governor- 
in-counril to make the increase. I asked 
a member of the legislature about it and 
he told me they had no such authority, 
tf their charter gives this authority I think 
the boards of trade all over the province 
diould take action and the government

H*y’sHair*
Health

v, ipter 9, section 238 of the new code 
fo is any officer or agent of railroads 

! a .... express companies from delivering orig- 
Ç.a, packages of liquors to fictitious per- 

gen- SOii5. A maximum fine of $5,000 and im- 
moetSipeople r. i.oament for a term of not more than 

two years are imposed as penalties. Such ; 
agents shall be penalized not more than 
$5,,JO for collecting the purchase price of 
such liquors or for taking any part in the 
transaction, save in actual transportation 
and delivery.

the consignors of wet.goods are required 
to put plainly upon the label the name of 
the consignee, the nature of the contents 
and the quantity. The penalty for vio
lating that provision is the forfeiture of 
the property to the United States and a 
fine of not more than $6,000.

Local option communities, quite as ranch 
as prohibition states, are concerned in 
these provisions. Fall River (Mass.) is 
cited as an example, because of its prox
imity to Rhode Island, from within whose 

Mr. Dougald :A. Melaaoe,/Broad Cove bo- "srs considerable quantities of original 
Banks, N.S., writes:— « was trou! led P*0 age stuff have been shipped over the 
with my kidneys for m,.e 'months, and
suffered with audh terrible pains a- ross Ii some southern communities local pro- 
the small of my back all the tin e tl -.t I bib. ion laws have been defied by the ship- 
could hardly get around. After ta ing j pin of John Doe jugs and other eontain- 
two boxes of Doafi’s Kidney Pills I b gan era, that could be railed for and purchased
to feel better, and by the tlm-» I rad 1 by ny thirsty citizen. The language of
taken three I was completely cur id.” I the new code will strike at the continu-

, 1 une of that practice.
Price 50 cent, per box 3 boxer for : „ wde ,a,0 imposes a maximum fine

£L25m «Ia}Ld^‘rr8 °rT ,b-V iof : (0,000 or ten years' imprisonment, or
The T.. Milbum Co., Limited, fore lto, 1 Uld f01. giving advance information about

croj reports. This is aimed specifically at
offences as caused scandal in the de

work harderPerhaps no other or| 
than the kidneys to ] 
eral health of the body 
are troubled with som 
complaint, but do not 1

There is no 
poisons out of fhe 
the kidneys, 
in taking t!
Pills.

They help Lie kidney* to fluslyoff the 
acrid and pdsonous iiluniritiei which 
have collected, thus deling fsut the 
kidneys, bladder and urina

Doan’s Kidney Pills are en 
table, and may be safely ta 
and young. i

irve

of kidn
NOTES OVER CABLES ■it.

77” Halle, Province of Saxony, Prussia, Nov. 
26—Herr Kunert, Socialist, in a bye-elec
tion held today for members of the Reich
stag for Halle-Saalkreis, defeated his 
Radical opponent by a vote of 25,553 to 
21.298. The vacancy was caused by the 
death of Karl Adolf Schmidt, Radical, 

of 1907 had an 
two other carnli-

of getti e kidsev 
At hr/ugh 
JwTeftive 

iadney

i
nowaedicine is. 
out Vs Doan’s

Humphreys’ Seve:
Famous Eemedjr for Grip &

iveu
who in the general election 
absolute majority over 
dates, one of whom was Herr Kunert.

Christiania, Nov. 26-The new railway 
running between Bergen and Christiania 

inaugu: a ted today with a grand ban
quet, at which King Haakon was a guest. 
The line completes the system of com
munication between Christiania and Ber
gen and the North Sea. It has taken 
fifteen years to construct and is consider
ed the most important economic work 
Norway has yet achieved. ___

» ni Swinenmunde, Prussia, Nov. 26—The 
nMi* urbain i nc*w torpedo boat G-171 today attained a 
aljEsrmrantced I speed record of 34.62 knots in her trial 
cuMoiaohand trip. A heavy snow storm was ragiifcj at 
Uy.^EiÆbleodlng the time. V

bofcruding 
and ask 

le it and 
60c, at aU

jc 1 :ly V6g6- 
by old iwas POSITIVELY, »ACTUALLY.

VARIABLY RESTORES. CRA 
HAIR TO THE COLOR AM 

VIGOR OF YOUTH f

back the natural color, just as it was when ye 

beauty-nol a dye-won t color « soil yo

The British schooner Layal. Halifax foris most prolific 
C\a dangerous 

ieoflLe. B# pru- 
icket/a vial 

,ke a

Indian Summe: 
in its crop fii Co 
time for careless 

dent, carry id ycàir 
of ‘ ' Seventy-8Y *n> V and 
dose at the first feeling/of lassi
tude and weakness^an 
Cold that otherwise might hang 
on all Winter. Fits vest pocket. 
Druggists, 25c.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 
wiiHam and Ann Streets. New Ym*.

PILE ;ead off a skin.
II and 60c BOTTLES. AT DRUGGIST

£. vj—-iu> titiUVVX, COR. llNIOh
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

CATSPAW is eynonyAous 
fort, grace and ease; wm eli 
firmness—CATSPAW RUR 

Oor are true to name. All ahl
^repairers.

„ pile*. See testimonials 18
y N*1'1 your neighbors about its Y 

tib get your money back if not
Sealers or Kdranson. BarxiBc Co.
DR. CHASE’S OlNTI

Whether vou are eiAagcdXinV'Second 
Story Work" or “higlil up”V'¥lho,uld 

oronto. wear CATSPAW RUBBER HEBif. Shoo 
■NT. dealers, repaliera, they *11 keep /them.

can Ont.tieflER
dealers Hhd In ordering specify ‘DoenV’ auci

X 6
V
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tables of

How very nice 
C341 be.

B

ining

see—

Add H.P.
And then you 11ES

S

has brought a new delight to the
Its distinctive flavour (born of a secret blend of Eastern Fruits 
and aromatic Spices with pure Malt Vinegar), its guaranteed 
purity, and its low price (made possible by the vast scale ot 
manufacture) should surely encourage you to give H.P. a trial.

— We anticipate your thanks
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EVERY DAY 
CLUB SPORTS 

EXCELLENT

day when the Standard and Times teams 
will meet.

» # #

One cf the beat games of the City Bowl
ing League was played last evening be
tween the Newmans and Dun op Rubber 
Company, on Black’s alleys. Very high 
scores were made by the members of both 
teams, there being only eight pins differ
ence between the two teams in the total 

score:

:WANTS ST. JOHN TO GET TO 
WORK FOR HOCKEY SEASON

1

j

A
1

1

?■

Shrubb Defeats Longboat Easily, Leading by Quar- |pinfaU- Xhe 
1er Mile—Ring, football, Turf, Bowling and 
General Sporting Matters

Show Results >f Development 
That is Being Brought About 
—The Contests and the Con
testants

Ave.Tl.
Olive 
A. Wilson .. 81 
J. Hurley.... 83 
VV. Dean .... 94 
W. Mahoney 86

89%89 95 268
92%95 277

:90%101 277
89%26990 iFarland. executive head of the district 

government, heard suggestions Wednes
day at Washington upon the subject by 
representatives of all of the institutions 
of learning there in which the sport is fol
lowed.

The football experts preferred the regu
lation of the game, insisting that it was 
too valuable a sport to be abolished. At 
the conclusion of the conference Mr. Mac- 
Farland said lie would suspend action 
looking toward the regulation either by 
the commissioners or by congress to re
strict or abolish football there, until ac
tion has been taken on the rules at the 
meeting to be held in New \ork by the 
intercollegiate committee.

All the experts present expressed confi
dence that the committee would provide 
proper regulations for the game.

Saint John. N. B„ 27 Nov. 09. 
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—There are a great many people in 
St. John who enjoy 
hockey, but what they like is the game 
TO ice, not on paper. For the past several 

masons the programme ha? b*en to wait 
itil the .reason sets in and then to carry

235 78%81

433 462

Dunlop.

1321
A good sized crowd saw some excellent I 

sport in the Queens Rink last night, when | 
the Every Day Club held their first in- ; 
door meet of the season. The entry lists : 
for the events were well tilled and the I 
contests were full cf excitement. The out
standing feature was that the meet of last 
night gives promise of plenty of good epjit 
in store.

With such good local material it augure 
well for the future and indicates that the 
series of sports being held by the Every 
Day Club are accomplishing the purpose 
for which they are promoted. From the 
work done in many of the events it is 
made evident that there is ample-good 
stuff here in the athletic line which re
quires but the developing. The trouble 
has always been that there have not been 
enough local meets to get St. John ath
lete* in condition to keep them in any 
L-hape.

Of late there is no difficulty in picking 
out men that have rapidly forged to the 
front and who aie steadily improving. . 
There was a time when St. John special
ized and had a good sprinter or a high 
jumper such as Fred Coombs, but there'is 
no event in which local men could be 
worthily represented.

Perhaps more than anything else that 
has shown great development since the 
booming of sport by the Every Day Club 
is long distance running. It has done much 
for Ernie Stirling, who has been running 
for the past few years, but it has gone fur
ther and brought out some promising ma
terial. Th e means much, as th's particu’ar 
class of sport is very popular now.

good game of
Tl. Ave.

Cowan .............  87 C9
J. Howard ..
Gunn..............
Lawson ....
Riley................

270
27292

76 240
29584

77 256a newspaper squabble and to keep it 
g until half the season is over. Why 

ot begin this newspaper contest npw and 
**et through with it by kc ember, and 

d^t them get down to actual business 
-u play the game? In Montreal plans 

have already been made for this winter’s 
games and tlie people of that city aie 
looking forward to u good winter’s sport. 
In St. John nothing ie being done. We 
are drifting along in the same old way as 
in the past. What wc want ia organiza
tion, and we want it right now, so as to 
be ready to take advantage of the entire, 
skating season, which is none too long. 
In my opinion the best hands this work 
could be entrusted to would be the Every 
Day Club. In the short time since that 
club hae been in existence, sport has been 
greatly revived in Saint John, and they 
have given us clean sport.

If the Every Day Club goes in for 
hockey, it will be for the love of true 
port. 1 hope they will take hold. It 

would be well to strike out along a new 
ine this winter.

1329444 429

The City Bowling League is furnishing 
some close and exciting games and the 
best team could not be picked as yet. 
Great interest ie being taken in these 
games and large crowds make their way 
to Black’s Bowling alleys each evening to 
witness the games. The following is the 
standing of the league:

Won.
Yanigans .................. 6
Pi rates
Dunlop Rubber Co.. 8 
Newmans ..
Accountants .
Ramblers ..
Two H’s .. .
Tigers ............
Insurance ..
Electrics.................... 3

.
-

it Inot the team originally formed, but 
helped to make the race exciting.

The High School rooters were out in -, 
force, and had good cause to cheer their j 
representatives. . i

A letter from P. J. Whyte, received this, 
morning. states that it was impossible i 
for him to get away from Fredericton. He ; 
expressed deep regret, us lie is eager to [ 
run another race in St. John.

MARK MILLINERY 
COMPANY

Important Sale of
Millinery

The Ring L’.C.Xost.
.750Jimmy Welsh is reported to have sign

ed articles to meet Billy Allen at Syra
cuse. N. Y.. Dec. 13.

Bill McKennon has accepted an offer to 
box ten rounds with Joe Thomas at Sche-

.750

.€66 J.sra

.500
7

14
.4165 Sjnectady Nov. 29.

Eddie Murphy of South Boston will box 
Young Donohue Monday night at the 
National A. C. in the feature contest 
of twelve rounds.

Sam Langford, according to press dis
patches, posted a forfeit in Pittsburg to 
bind a challenge to meet Jack Johnson, 
who is showing this week in that city. 
Langford is agreeable to a bout of any
thing from 20 rounds to a finish for the 
best financial inducements.

Dave Dcshler looks to be in grand shape 
for his bout with Ray Bronson, Tuesday, 
at the A. A. A.. Boston. Bronson is eas
ily one cf the best lightweights in the 

Alfred Shrubb, the English long-distance country just now. and had all the better 
runner, won the sixteen mile race Wednes- of a 20-round contest with Packey Me- 
day at AYinnipeg, from Tom Longboat, by 1' arland at New Orleans, 
about a quarter of a mile, going the whole 
distance in 1 hour, 34 minutes and 50 sec
onds. '

The race was rather like a procession,
Shrubb established a good lead in the first 
mile, which he gradually increased, lap
ping the Indian in the fourth, seventh ami 
twelfth miles. He maintained this lead

.3753 Snodgrass is game. Compelled by a 
stitch in his side to fall out for a few 
minutes, he returned to the track, and 
though several times forced to come down 
to a walk, he stayed in the ten miles till 
almost the finish.

Brock & Paterson representatives made 
a good showing, but there seems to have 
been a mistake as to the winner of the . 
relay race. This will be looked into.

The Every Day Club did not clear ex- B 
penses, including prizes, on these sports, 
but they provided a great night's enter
tainment.

.3753

.3753

.256
1

In the Inter-Society League last evening 
on St. Peter's bowling al cys, the C. M. 
B. A. won frpm St. Peter's, thereby cap
turing first place. The St. Peter's total of 
1297 beats the alley record-and the C. II. 
B. A. string of 116 is the highest yet roll* 
ed in a single string on these alleys. The 
score was:

Yours truly,

ÇdHOCKEY.
[The Every Day Club is not in a posi

tion to take up hockey.]—Sporting Editor 
Times.

!

!a M. B. A.
Athletic 9" ,The Ten Mi.esMagee

Fittpatriek ..................... 75
Dever ..
McDonald ..
Cosgrove ..

94 85 95
85 MORNING LOCALS74 The ten mile race last night was the 

star attraction. While it was somiwhat cf 
a disappointment that Pat AVhyte did not 
put in an appearance, those who witness
ed the contest had their money’s worth 
this race proved worth' the price 
sion alone. AVhile Stirling won quite 
handily, there were stages during the run
when he was made to extend himself. procedure can take place. He also said 

Those to toe the scratch were Stirling, that another amendment which should he 
F. Horsman. B. CribbS, R. Pendleton, and made was one prohibiting treating.
L. Snodgrass. At the crack of the pistol. Owing to the steamer Governor Cobb 
Stirling jumped to the front and set such being delayed at Lubec by the
a hot pace that the others for the time ■ storm Thursday, her sailing from here :
were unable to hold hint. Horsman proved tonight has been cancelled. She will leave :
Stirling’s most dangerous opponent, and Boston Monday, arriving here Tuesday, |
was within one lap of the victor for eight and will sail from St. John Wednesday j 
laps. It is said that the game little run- morning on schedule time, 

nwpp THF WIRFS ner a which makes his per- In the Tabernacle United Baptist
T, . , -, UVLn MIL TV IHLJ | formanee the more remarkable. There church tomorrow the Sunday school will!

ie cap is . . , Conductor John Sproule, of Sussex, will calv be little doubt that Horsman has a , hold a rally at 5.35 o’clock. Rev. J. B.,
Bowline reire from service on the I. C. R. the last bright future in store for him, as his lat- Ganong, field secretary, will give an ad- '

' , of this month. P8t effort ,laR brought him close upon Stir- dress.. I
In a closely ccntesved but most erratic A(. a meetjng 0f the Charlotte County hue. He finished some three laps behind The annual concert of the St. John 

bowling game in the Newspaper League, Agricultura] Society, Thursday, it was Stirling. High School took place last evening. The,
m the \ ictoria ^Bowling Academy, }**ter- j announCed that the St. Stephen driving Cribbs*. while out of condition, ran well, concert was given by the Euterpean Con-1
day afternoon, l he telegraph and l-?ar : par^ ^ad been purchased. Officers ere and had little difficulty in keeping we 1 ! cert Company» John A. Kelly, Robert)
teams divided the honore, each securing elected as follows:—F. M. Murchie. presi- ahead of Pendleton arvd Snodgrass. Pen-j Seely, Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, Mies B. Gene-i
two points. I ne Mar non die first string ,^çn^. yy 4 Dinsmore, first vice; Edward dleton ran a good race, and finished with ! vieve.Baird and Miss Frances Travers took ;

: 1 SC0J’e 29a to *61, securing a mar'’ £mer50U. Qf Greenock, second vice; a spurt in good condition «and apparently 1 part. «There was a large attendance,
gin o, 31 pins, «he I elegrapii team Won j Qampj)eu McLeod, Little Ridge ton, third quite fresh. l{e, too," is a promising run- The Cathedral high tea and sale was
the second string by to 311. a, margin | v*ce; j)r Taylor, St. George, fourth vice; ner. Snodgrass was mi distress, having brought to a close yesterday afternoon
of 19 pins, and the third, string hy 306 to , T A jlartt. M. P. P., St. Andrews, fifth taken crampe, but • made a game finish when about 200 children were present.
29«). a margin 01 11 pms. 1 he * tar. how- vjce; yrank Littlefield, treasurer, W. 8. though it was necessary for him to rest Supper was served at 3.30 and there were 
ever secured the total pm fall by 901 *d|Steven8> secretary. repeatedly. / '! special amusements for the little ones.

The Sussex Institute has appointed a The time, 53.17. is good for a beard In the case of Scelv vs. the Francis | 
c, .. . . t ... . . committee to arrange for building a new track. The enthusiasm throughout the l Ken* Company.. Ltd., yesterday in the:
Mar. du. the most consistent worn, ro 1-1 jjouse there. Work will commence race was brought to a climax when Stir- equity court, Wm. J. Swanton. Thomas j
mg 82, 94 and <b. McGriniey, ot the lele- ; ^ in ling was given an ovation us he crossed Trainer, Jas. McAuley and Common Clerk-
graph, made a bad start witua string of j At pert^ yesterday, Clias. Crandelnnre the finish line. Wardroper and Francis Kerr gave evi-1
:.l points, but ro.led 102, the highest «core , wag acqujtte(j 0f the charge of perjury. F , . - deitce. Adjournment was made until 111
of the game, m tne second smug and fin- Immigration into Canada totalled 17,- Other Events _ o'clock next Tuesday morning.
m.K-d with ttr,1 83. ( oir. o. The telegraph M1. ^ romparcii with 9,089 'in October The running high jump whs keenlv cou- S. AV. Anthony will address the gospel j 
team, a,»o roiled 80. Ilie game attracted lagt year j.'or t]le #eV(,n months, April tested. Cover, Cox. R. Melrose G. Mel- temperance service to be .held by Thome 
I,mull interest and tnende or both teams tQ 0etober, the total was 138,234 as tom- rosc anj jÆa; of Moncton, made' a pretty Lodge in Ilaymavket square hall tomor- 
uere present, the eeores wc-te as tolloxte. pared wjti, 109.066 for the same months contest. The surprise of the evening was row afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Telegraph last year. the defeat of the Moncton man in th’s Robert ,C. Holder choirmaster in St.
H. S. Read, of Saekville, who lias been m-ent. Bob Melrose was tile winner at 5 John Presbyterian church, has resigned, 

in Montreal searching for his son. Her- fect 3 inches. The Moncton man lost to The Temple Fair will close tins evening 
bert, who mysteriously disappeared on ti,e younger Melrose at 5 feet 1 inch. after a successful run. A fine programme ; 
Nov. 3, w leaving foî* homo. No clue to George Melrose took the mile intennedi- or vocal Unci instrumental selections will ! Hj 
the mystery has been found. atc handily. At the start AA'ood went to lie carried out and the St. Mary s Band,

H. U. Blaisdell, of New York, has made the front,' but Melrose, who was lagging will be present. The prize winners last' 
a new world's record by typewriting 1055 jn ti,e reav watc.l)ed his chance and by à evening were: Door ticket, Edward Carlin, 
words from copy he had not seen before, njce fipurt nea!. t|le hajah t,as,eti Wood ticket 563, prize, barrel of flour; ten pins, 
in fifteen minutes. and Megaiity, the latter 'following closely Dr. Roberts, prize pair of driving gloves:

The directors of the Nova Scotia Steel with AA’ood third and Crowell fourth. shooting gallery, G. Fitzpatrick, prize 
and Coal Co. have recommended a stoek Wood captured the 220 intermediate pocketknife. ...
bonus of 20 per cent, to shareholders ol from six contestants. Dr. H. B. Hay of Chipman arrived in
record of Dec. 20. Each holder of common 'the one mile walk proved an exciting! the city last night from AA’oodstock where 
stock will receive one share for every five affair. Jim Barrett won over King after ‘ he was visiting his father, Hugh Hay, 
now held. A cash dividend of one per a hard struggle. Spearman adopted a who is dangerously ill. Mr. Hay is one 
cent, will be paid Jail. 13. running gait, hut stuck to the leaders till \ °f the best known citizens of AA’oodstock

An order in council lias been passed pro- close to the finish. Tier race was full of! being the head of the firm of Hugh Hay 
viding for a fine not exceeding $20 for excitement and kept the crowd on the ! & Sons- _
spitting in any passenger car, railway plat- quj vjve a]] the time, the grind between ■ AV. L. Baynes, son of Thos. H. Baynes,

I form, or other premises of government Barrett and King being a tough one. ! of Fairville has carried off honors at 
7sn j railways, and a similar penalty for smok- Spearman's gentle run furnished amuse- AA’estminster Hall, the Presbyterian dv 

'™,|ing in any passenger station, car, etc., ment. vinity school on the Pacific coast. He
XT,! other than in the places designated for h. Garnett showed up well in the short the first prize for general proficiency and 

that purpose. ^ distance events, running ’ second to Covey had the honor of delivering i4;e address
It is estimated that Ontario s revenue the forty-five yards and winning the 220 on behalf of the students,

will exceed the expenditure this year by yards hurdle with It. Melrose a good sec- The private assembly given last night 
a million and a quarter. ond. The following is the summary:— by the ladies of the A. O. H. was an enjov-

Harold Perkins, a sixtecn-year-old boy, 45 yards dash—A. AV. Covey, 1st' It able. The chaperons were Mrs. M. L. Fe- 
of DesMoines, Iowa, hanged himself yes- Garnett, 2nd; P. AV. Cox, 3rd; t’ m • 5 l-ô! ters, Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. J. F. Shce- 
terday. He had been refused permission j (;ne mj]e intermediate—G. Melrose 1st- ban and Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Wm. U Ncil 

'to go to a football game and he expected £. Megarity, 2nd. Time 5 4-5, ’ ’ 'was floor manager assisted bv Wm. Gn-
his aunt to come and cut him down before Potato race—R. Gartiett, 1st • A AV ,en' Ed- Varr, F. S. Barrett.. Chas. O'Neil,

’ " ' Frank O’Brien and J. J. Donovan.
The personal interview promised to the 

St. John and Halifax Freight Clerks’ As
sociation by M. J. Butler will take place 
next AA’ednesday in Ottawa. The associa
tion will be represented bv Alex Gibbs of 
this city and G. P. Monahan of Halifax.

The congregational social given last night 
in St. Luke's church was attended and 
enjoyed by nearly a'l of the congregation. 
Music was furnished by the Jonca-Craw- 
fotd orchestra and refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies. •

Commencing Saturday, 
Nov. 27th, -and Lasting 
Until Dec. 7th--Nine Days

88 1 87 87
AVith regard to the inspection of liquor 

and the action taken on this point by 
the Moral and Social Reform Council, In-

8882 66, 1;
81 11697Ihe Turf

yasAquin, 2.08 1-2, holder of the tecord for 
trotting stallions for 1908, was sold at the 
Old Glorv horse sale at Madison Square 
Garden, to Alonzo McDonald of Indian
apolis for $5.500. He was consigned to 
the sale by George L. Sherman'of Svra- 

until the last mile when the Indian spurt- «-use, X. Y., with a number of other bor
ed and gained a few rods, passing Shrubb j ses. all of which brought good prices, 
once. Longboat's time was 1.35.58.

Total 1237 of admis- -spector J. B. Jones said yesterday that, 
the law must be changed before such aSt. Peter’s.

Cronin.. 
Crowley 
Mahoney 
Bgin.. . 
Downing.

7892
!95 86

83 74
73 81 I

severe82 84
Hockey Did you ever, in your school days, run down a hill so 

fast you couldn’t stop till you had bumped into something 1 
Our milliners have worked this Autumn as never before ; Ave 
couldn’t get hats made and trimmed fast enough—but they 
grew more and more expert, and came to making more hats 
in a day.

Baseball
John A. Heydler, president of the Na

tional league, has announced the approval 
of the following baseball contracts and re
leases: *

Contracts—With Cincinnati, Wingo An
derson, 1910; with Chicago, Roy Miller, 
1910; William Edward Stack, 1910.

R^jeases—By Cincinnati to Fort Wayne 
(Central League), D. D., Young. Clare 
Patterson; by New York to 8t. 1-ouis 
(Rational League), William O Mara (claim
ed under waiver rule); by Pittsburg to 
. liisville (American Association), Roy 
Gcutlen, Gus Soffel.

Bernard Pelow, a clever baseball player 
died qqjte suddenly in Gananoque, (Que.) 
Tuesday night. His doctor says death was 
due to the <act that through the strain 
of pitching- his heart had been 'shifted 
some two inches.

Harry Batson of Sugar Grove, Pa., and 
formerly of the “Cuban Giants,” bail 
team, was Wally injured Thursday af
ternoon. While playing with the Youngs- 
ville (Pa.) team against Warren he was 
kicked in the head and blood vessels 
burst. Tlie game was coded, with tlie 
Fcore 6 to C. Although three doctors at
tended him he failed to regain conscious-1

Total 1208Says the Montreal Star: “Now let’s get 
a hockey team for Montreal this winter 
that can beat something better than the 
kindergarten class in a blind asylum.” MORNING NEWS 7.

(M
/7/~ ;/

Now we wake up to find an overplus of a few hundred 
hats, designed to meet the views and tastes of all, and so 
diversified that every woman is sure to find just the hat that 
will best please her.

Every fashionable type of Millinery is included and the 
■entire assortment will be on sale for nine days—until Dec. 
7th. Discounts ranging from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent.

Untrimmed Hats in Corded Silk with Velvet facings. 
Satin Hats and A7civet Hats, worth up to $5.00 each, for the 
next nine days, $2.00 each.

White (imitation) Fox Turbans, with White Silk Under
brim, worth $5.00 each, for the next nine days, $3.00 each.

Black (imitation) Lynx Mushroom Turbans, underbrim 
faced with Black Silk, worth $5.00 each. Next nine days, 
$3.00 each.

New York’s latest styles in untrimmed felt hats only 
received this week, many of them are actually worth $3.00 
each, your choice of any untrimmed felt hat for the next 
nine days, $1.00 each.

Another lot, black and colors, next nine days, 50c. each.

Children’s Felt Hats, some have ribbon ends, some have 
cords, worth $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00 each. Your choice for 
the next nine days, 50 cents each.

French Jet Hat Pins, 14 inches long, for nine days, 7 
cents each.

You may have your choice from tlie largest assortment 
of Fancy Feathers and Uncurled Ostrich Feathers ever 
shown by one retail Millinery store, worth up to $2.00 each. 
Next nine days, $1.00 each.

Another lot of Fancy Feathers, worth $1.00 and $1.50 
each. Next nine days, 60 cents each.

Colored Wings, 18 inches long, worth $1.50 per pair. 
Next nine days, 50 cents per pair.

Great sale.of 5 1-2 and 6 1-2 inch wide, Pure Silk Taffeta 
and Satin Ribbons for Hat Trimming, Fancy Work, Bows, 
Bags, etc. These Ribbons are regular 25c. and 35c. per yard. 
Next nine days you can buy them for 12 l-2c. per yard. Now 
is the time to buy your ribbons for Christmas fancy work. 
Next nine days, 12 1-2 cents per yard.

Mourning Veils. 1 1-2 yards long, trimmed with three 
of Silk ribbon, worth $1.50 and $2.00 each. For nine 

days, $1.00 each.

Every made and Trimmed Hat in Our Showroom, and 
There are Over 500, Subject to a discount ranging from 33 
1-3 to 50 per cent.

3
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S97.
Of ihe two teams. McKinnon, of the

I-

ness.

Philadelphia. Nov. 26—The Philadelphia 
National League Base Ball Club was sold 
today to a syndicate of which Horace S. 
fogel, of this city, is the head. The price 
paid by the new owner» said to have 
been $350,000.

Tl. Ave. 
222 74Barbour .. .. 71 

McGin le y .. 51

Barry...............75

77 74
102 S3 

.64 89 77
62 72

236
230
203

Golf 837261 330 . 306
Snow, hail, rain and wind combined 

AA’ednesday at Lakewood. X. J.. to make 
wretched the lot of forty-eix senior golf- 
erg who competed in the one-day handi
cap of the Lakewood Country club. Phy
sical endurance counted for more than 
golfing skill among the contestant*, all of 
whom
old. The winner was J. P. McFadden, 
Newark, X. J., who made 98-17-81. H. S. 
Jennings, Kingston. N. Y\, was second 
with 97-11-84, and D. H. Rowland, Phila
delphia, was third with 191-15-86.

Star.
Tl. Ave.

6SVi
75A4

71 67
71 78

205Robb.............. 67
McDadc
Ervin.............69
McKinnon .. 82

226"77
7221675 73
83?i2547894

more than fifty-five years 285 311 295 911
The Telegraph team st'il leads the league 

the standing being as follows:
AVon. Lost. PC. 
..13 

....12
.8133Telegraph...

Star ............
Standard .. 
Times .. 
Sun..............

4 wonFootball 16
8.... 4flavoring either the careful regulation 

of football or the abolition of the game 
it tve national capital, Commissioner Mac-

.063
The next çame will be played hi Mon-

151
4

tells
AT N. J. LAHdoD

282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanov
Never in our history of side-making have welliad a sale li 

slashing prices right and left, and cost is not considered. A 
GREATEST FEAST you have ever had, andlyou don'J^ 

Thousands of bargains are here for you. Prîtes 
don't want to stay away from a good thing and 

You will certainly be sorry if you don't get h

«

I

he died.
A new series of alleged customs frauds 

brought to light in New York with 
'I the arrest of Thomas C. Giddings, a cus- 
^ toms weigher, charging him with conspir- 

! acy to defraud the government in importa- 
I Uon of figs ill 1996.

^MRS. BECKWITH EOLJND

DEAD IN THE STREET

Covey, 2nd; P. AV. Cox, 3rd; time 1.11.
One mile walk—J. E. Barrett, 1st; AAr. 

E. King, 2nd; D. J. Barrett, 3rd. Time 
8.07.

High jump—R. Melrose, 1st; G. Melrose, 
2nd; J. Lea, 3rd, height 5 feet 3 inches.

223 intermediate—AV. L. Wood 1st; L. 
Dow, 2nd; H. Cunningham. 3rd. Time 29.

Quarter mile run—S. Gallett, 1st; A. 
Ritchie, 2nd; time 1.14.

229 hurdles -K. Garnett, 1st; R. Mel
rose, 2nd; time 31.

Ten mile run—R. Stirling, 1st; J. F. 
Horsman, 2nd; B. Cribbs, 3rd; K. Pendle
ton, 4th; L. Snodgrass, 5th; time 58.17.

Two mile relay race—Brock & Pater
son, let; High School 2nd; E. D. (J., 3rd. 
Time 10.

Referee—C. E. Macmichael; Judges, E. 
P. Howard, AV. I. Case. J. L. McDuff, F. 
L. Grearson. Timers, W. B. Campbell, G. 
Stanton. B. L. Sheppard. Clerk of the 
course, E. McAfee. Starter, A. McHugh. 

NOTES.

V
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SALE BEGINS SATURDAY,/NOV. 2'
When the Greatest Bargain/Fcast

C,S,DRY GOODS, BOOTiyS
Will be bad. Belotf you will find a laf of 
for you.

Mrs. Margaret Beckwith, of 28 Courten
ay street, dropped dead in St. Patrick 

! street last night between 7 ad 8 o’clock, 
i The family waited for her return and, eee- 
• ing that she did not come home, her 
gradnson.John Beckwith,went out to search 
for her and found her dead near the rail- 

I way track. Dr. J. M. Barry was - oum- 
! moned but nothing could be done and the 
! coroner gave permission to have the body 
removed. /

Mrs. Beckwith is survived by five 
and two daughters. The sons are: James, 

'of Hickev Road; Robert and George at 
home; Alex., of Springfield, Mass., un,I 

The funeral will

IbargainsMereeXlmelreds

THE FINAL SETTLEMENT rows
#c. Alfn '^Æagvy Cashmere Soys, 23c.
LlelLf \ÛT

ÏIhn's Hfcavy WorkinÆTop Shirts 
/38c. f Æ

75c. Men'J Heavy Kn# Top Shirts, 
43c. g Æ

95c. Men'/ Extra tiravy Top Shirts, 
Flo we Lined/ac. .

95c. Menv Extra/leavy Flannels 65c. 
59c. Men’s Fie* Lined Underwear,

DRY GOODS.
9c. Shaker Flannel, 6 l-2c. per yd. 

12e. Shaker Flannel, 9ç. per yd.
10c. Shaker Flannel 7 l-2e. per yd.
12c. Factory Cotton, 8c. per yd.

14c. Flannelette, newest patterns, 9 l-2c 
per yard.

16c Ducks, 10c. per yd.
12c. Apron Gingham, 10c. per yd.
39e. Table Oil ( loth, 22c. per yd.
12c. Linen Toweling, 8c. ppr yd.

A thoroughly up to the minute drama 
of American social life, ’"The Final Set
tlement.” will be the attraction at the 
Opera House on Monday.» Tuesday and 
AVedneeday. The play is bv L. B. Parker, 
author of many successes, and is considered 
to he one of the best of his many com
positions. |

“If Cameron were here tonight.” said one U|e hero, an ambitious young working- 
nnthusiaet. “he would have had the race ! man. rises to be president of a great iron 
of his life to beat Stirling.” I mill corporation. Then comes his anibi-

Horsman will next year give the best of 1 tion to slime in the social world, lo do 
tlie amateur distance runners hereabouts I this he divorces his faithful wife and a i- 
a hard struggle. Me strikes a fast and "es a beautiful actress, thinking her tal- 
steadv clip, and never weakens for a mo- cut ami social graces will open the doors 
ment; of society. The final settlement oi love.

Spearman must take some exercise in ambition, wealth and sentiment forms a 
genuine heel and toe walking. startling denouement. It is from this |

The Barretts and King made the most climax that the drama gams its name, 
exciting race seen in St. John for years. 1 Broad questions are raised by the drama.

Covey sprained his ankle in the hurdles1 which holds up business and social success 
and had to withdraw. But lie is a game; in sharp contrast with domestic lrappi-

A strong company, headed by M. 
u in his best! Blesser Jennings will present, the play 
The Melrose here. Seats are now on sale at the Optera 

House box office.

Lome Huit SoiEs, very

s
;

It is our desire to unload a large part of our Millinery 
during the next eight days, when we will put into stock 

assortment of millinery goods suitable for the Christmas 
and it is our intention to go after some of the Christ-

I sons

38c. #
95c. Men's AjpVcol Unshrinkable Un- 

derwear, 62c.

an
j Ar.a, of Portland, Me. 
take place on Monday at 2.30 p. m.

LADIES’ AVF,AR.
$1.75 Ladies’ AVrappers, $1.25.

1.25 Ladies' Wrappers, 75c.
.30 Ladies" A ests, 20c.
.40 Ladies' A'ests, 25c.
.25 Flannelette Corset Covers 2 for 

25c.
.40 Flannelette Corset Covers, heavy,

season 
mas business.Lamb's AA’ool Undcr-75c. Men's K !wear, 58c.

75c. Men's Pure Red Wool Underwear, Phosphonol—The Electric Re
storer for

DURING THE SALE NO APPROVALS OR CREDIT
1 ;M*tood58c.

50c. Men's Natural AA’ool Underwear, 
38c.

45c. Boys' Fleece Lined, all sizes, 25 / 
and 28c. 9

Men’s and Boys' Mitts and Gloves, all 
kinds, very lowest prices.

Men's and Boys' Sweaters, Pants and 
Overalls of all kinds.

Boots, Shoes apd Rubbers at 25 - -nta 
discount. I-ots of other- bar
gains too numerous to mention.

282 Brussels St.. Near Cor Hanover St.

ly/o its 
■rtality. 
feakness 

nil make 
ix, or two 

Irese on re- 
rug Co., St. 
druggist.

t]Restore* every 
: proper tension; i 
, Premature decay 
; averted at oncej 

you a new man.I 
; for $5.09. Mailed to Ms 
\ ceipt of price. The Scone 
1 Catharines, Ont., or at y

%
forçai vii in<

20c.
.75 Flannelette AVaists. 4$e. 

Black Sateen AVaists. 85c.

Ld Ixi MARK MILLINERY 
COMPANY

‘ *molPhi
1.25
J30 Heavy Cashmere Hose, 22c.
^0 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25c. 

Children*# Cashmere Hose, all sizes, at 
very lowest prices.

10 aPrice isport.
Lea of Moncton was not 

form ill the high jump, 
brothers are a great team, and surprised 
the crowd by their performance.

Young Ritchie had no chance in the 
quarter mile race with Gallet, who is much

Garnett showed up unusually well last 
night in severai events, 
bigger, but the little fellow made a good 
race and was heartily cheered.

' Tlie Eevery Day Club relay team was

*11

MEN'S WEAR
25c. Men's AA oolen Socks. 2 pairs, 25c

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

Men Swear^WcmEn fompiain
Just because their/orrjf acle—4asy to 

them with Put/m s ffonf Extractor;
■ hourwFor j ™ 

allouées tlie opj/thing j ^

From St. John to tné Cuban market 
this week 20,000 barrels of potatoes are 
being shipped. The shipment 
$40.000 in Havana. J. ('. Manser of An
dover is in the city superintending the 
shipment of a large consignment from 
A’ictoria county.

Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.is worth
cure
it. acts painlessly ij/lwenty 
corns, warts an 
is “Putnam’»”; it.

N. J. LAHOOD
282 Brussels St., Near Cor. Hanover St.
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!1 WENT TO BEG, 
i BUT HOUSE WAS 

POLICEMAN’S HOME

r8B5BE^EBSEfiB '
CIRCULATIONLadles' Coats, Skirte and Bloueo 

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. RED

ROSE
FLOUR

ROSI 
RED

DOWLING BROS. i
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the 
ten months:—

Times for the last

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7.029
7,018

Janaary 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October

5 ' r£ ts-
fred MacAfee’s Mistake Led 

Him to Police Court—Doctor 
Will Examine HimJ ’

-

Æ'i IFred MacAfee pleaded guilty this morn
ing in the police court to a charge of beg- 

! ging in Acadia street. He said that he 
I had been forced to do so, as he had no 
: place to board and bis uncle had turned 
1 him from his home m Sheriff street. He 
I had worked around the steamers for two 
1 days this week. He was hungry yester- 
| day and asked for a meal.
I Policeman Belyea, who arrested him. 
! said that he was insolent and was found 

begging frequently about the streets. He 
went to the house of the witness yester
day and demanded his supper.

MacAfee said that he would not be pres- 
M ovin g pictures, J. W. Myers, and other j ent in the court this ™orn^ £ it were 

features at the Nickel. inot *or a doctor iu *
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at ! clergyman, who were ,.

the Star, North End. j b“^u. But he would hx
Temple fair in T. of H. Hall, Main th™! He would land them m jail

Street will close. jth^ ^e/e GOt «***£ , , n
Examination of evening class in airnal- MacAfee was remanded, and Dr. James 

ling school. I Christie will examine him.

I

The Times does not get it's largest 
| sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
I at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

Hundreds of the most 
handsome and fashionable 

|f of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

i1 t

J1 ‘1

THIS EVENING$2.50, $5.00. $7.50
and $10.00

DOWLING BROS.

i

<lfr>

3 We Have the Stoves 
The People Want

95 and 101 King St. ! LOCAL NEWS JUDGE FORBES
DISMISSES 

THE APPEAL

-4 ! A lady's belt, found at the Queen’s 
Rink, awaits the owner at the Times 
business office.

| E. T. C. Knowles will speak at the 
, Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 
I 8.30 o'clock.

I Registrar Jones reports five marriages j _ «j e» i.lli. r>.
during the present week, also fourteen ^ JllppOftS J'JlIgC K.lCllIB S tie*
births-mne boys^and^ve girls. j  ̂ of Gr0ceres

The police report that a hole in the > . D . ' £_____; ,
sidewalk at Kane’s comer, Westmorland; 810 DCCj’ Ift dime rremiSBS 

i Road, needs attention.

In the Glenwood line of Stoves and Ranges we 
have what the people want. The Glenwood Ranges 
have hold of the stove trade here in St. John because 
they are made in St. John, because they have ma
terial and workmanship on them equal to any 
line of Ranges on the market, because the Glenwood 
lines have been proven to make cooking easy, 
your fuel and improve the looks of your kitchen. 
Come and get one of our Glenwood lines of Ranges 
or Heaters and you will be content.

A Customer’s Reasonable W ish is This S.’o'es Pleasure.
I

DYKEMAN’S
TOT• f save

A List of Genuine Bargains [fïffi]

McLean, Holt ■ <8b Co.Ithat is now occupying the attention of patrons cf this store.

The goods are all laid out for ready inspection.
A HUGE LOT OF SUIT AND DRESS MATERIALS marked 19 

cents a yard, values up as high as $2.01. •
27 INCH JAPANESE TAFFETA SILK, all colors, regular 59 cent 

quality, at 36 cents a yard. ,
A large lot of LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES in black, brown, gray 

and white, all at one price, 25 CENTS A PAIR, tallies in this lot as 
high as 50 cents. A lot of Suede Gloves worth 45 cents a pair included 
in this lot. The colors of Suede Gloves are brown, black and gray.

I In county court chambers this morning J 
j In St. Luke’s church tomorrow, the an- before His Honor Judge Forbes, the mat- j 
niversary sermons yviii be preached by Dr. ter of the appeal in the. case of Timothy 

cArmitage, the Archdeacon of Halifax. Driscoll, found guilty by Judge Ritchie 
--------------- i>f selling beer unlawfully in his premises.

George Dunham, who was injured on ! Mill street, and fined $50, came up for 
. Thursday by a fall in Brussels street, spent 
a comfortable night at the hospital last 
night and was resting easier today.

' U 155 Union St.’Phone 1645,1- _____ : .\-.r- --

i
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: vi hearing and was dismissed.
His honor said that he had carefully ex- j 

a mined all the evidence and he supported I 
the decision given by the police magis
trate. The defendant -liad taid that he 
had sold beer after 6 o’clock and, al
though there was a large number of people 
in the store after 8 o’clock, no groceries 
were sold. The place was called a “beer 
shop,” evén by the defendant.

His Honor said that while he could not 
reduce the fine imposed in one cas0, $20, 
which was the minimum, he could and 
would reduce that in the other case of 
$30 to $20, the minimum, and the matter 
of costs would be dismissed.

•-------------. »r——:-----------

! November 27, 1909:•

The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
pupils of the Agricultural College, Truro, 
are to have a debate on Monday next on 
“Halifax or St. John as a winter port.”

5 INCH PURE SILK TAFFETA RIBBONS regular 25 cent quality. 
12 CENTS A YARD.

SAMPLE BUREAU SETS of the finest of Battenburg and ring work, 
beautifully designed, 4 and 5 pieces to the set. These arc worth all 

the way from $1:00 to $1.75 a set. sale prices 50, 55 and 75 CENTS.
FIVE O’CLOCK LINEN BATTENBURG SQUARES, $1.87 cent 

quality, 85 CENTS.
FIVE O’CLOCK LINEN BATTENBURG SQUARES, $1.50 eent

tv'"* .!?> "
These are samples,

Buy Winter Gloves EarlyFurness line steamship Rappahannock, 
i Captain Buckingham, left port this 
j ing for London via Halifax with ‘ 
al cargo.

mom- 
a gener-

;

*
Fifty shares of the St. John Tee Com

pany stock were offered at auction this 
morning at Chubb’s Corhcr, but 
■withdrawn at $19. The par value is $50"j 
a share.

Lawrence MacLaren returned last night 
from St. George where he tôok part in 
a concert given in aid of a public skating 
rink. The concert was very'successful and 
a good sum was" realized.

Dr. G. G. Corbett will lecture at the 
! close of the Waterloo street Baptist Surfr 
i day school, at 3 o’clock tomorrow after- 
j noon upon, “The uses and Abuses of Alco- 
! hoi.” j -

It took 110 pages of foolscap this morn
ing to make out 'the inward manifest of 
the C. P. R. steamship Empress of Brit
ain. It is the largest cargo that ever ar
rived here for the west. She has a big 
lot of goods also on board for this city.

The Temple of Honor Irish minstrel 
troupe will, repeat their performance of 
the show which they presented so success
fully last week in their hall. North End, 
on Monday, December 6. in City Hall. Car- 
leton. The proceeds will be for the build
ing -fund.

The St. John Local Council of Women 
will hold an executive meeting in the 
King’s Daughters’ rooms on Monday at 
2.30 o’clock. The general meeting will 
take place at 3.30 o’clock. A large attend
ance is requested as business of import
ance will be discussed.

quality, 75 CENTS.
$1.00 CENTRES ARE MARKED 50 CENTS, 

slightly mussed, but not soiled.
SAMPLE HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS—over 1000 handkerchiefs 

in this lot. Prices from 5 to 35 cents. Those marked 35 cents are the 
regular 50 cent handkerchiefs which are of the finest Swiss embroidery 
while the 5 cent ones are the regular 10 cent quality.

were
Many a cold is saved by good, warm gloves, right at the beginning of winter.

No need for any nipped fingers—even at the North Pole, it would seerrv So 
many comfortable, cold-defying winter styles here. Big variety; well-made, 
good-looking gloves. Gloves, with ‘the warrii side Inside”—gloves with the 

“fur side outside.”
Our special $1.00 glove the equal of What you can get elsewhere 

for $'.25 to $1.50. Unlined In fine Russia kid leather and lined in kid and real 
Mocha lined with Shetland wool. Every pair guaranteed. $1.00 per pair, 

v other lines of wool lined gloves made by -Dents," “Perrins,” “Fownes” 
and best Canadian makers in real Mocha and Russian kids $1.25, 1-50, 1.75,

2. CO. 2.50 per pair.
Fur lined gloves and mitts made by the best English makers, $200 to - ,

$5.00 per pair.
Genuine buck skin gloves and mitts wool and fur lined. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per pair.

Dent's silk lined gloves, $1.50, $200 per pair.
Dent's and other reliable makes of wool gloves and mitts in many weights in grey, blue, and brown 

and fancy shades 25c . 35c , 50c , 75c., 9Cc., $1.00 per pair.

iH
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HUGHES CASE TOF
'

COMfc BEFORE 
M.PjUA. AGAIN

: j

i;F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. -‘tiir.
Re-lnstatemem Not Settled 

and Matter-of Playing Pro
fessional Baseball Will Be 
Taken Up ’if

59 Charlotte Street. :

v mn

Fall and Winter Caps In connection with the reinstantment 
of Frank Hughes, nf Amherst and Fred
ericton, concerning which the Fredericton 
Gleaner has had much to say, a letter 
from the secretary: of the M. P. A. A. A. 
in i*esponse to an enquiry from the fit. 
John committee, states that Hughes 

not -on the list as having played 
professional bash ball last summer, and 
that this matter will be taken up' at the 
next meeting of the executive, which will 
shortly be held. The president and vice- 
president are at present in Toronto at
tending the meeting of the C. A. A. U.

The Hughes matter, therefore, is not 
yet settled* and it. is unlikely that he will 
play hockey this winter.

That he was reinstated in September 
due to the fact that the M. P. A. A.

■

For Men and Boys
name was

<ù Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands, Regular 
Golf Shapes, 50c and 75c

Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Golf, all 
shades, including Brown, Green and Blue

Some Good Ones in Corduroy 
They Can’t Be Beaten

?

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st

King Street 
Cor. Germai»

■J

The steamer Calvin Austin, which has 
just been given a general overhauling at 
the Atlantic Works, Boston, has now 

j been- taken to Simpson’s dry dock at East 
I Boston for further repairs.
| be on the Boston-St. John route. The 
Governor Cobb is going south for the win
ter months.

was
A. had not then a representative commit
tee in New Brunswick. The Gleaner will 
be glad to know that there is sucli a com
mittee now, and that it is disposed to do 
the square thing -all round. L—She will soon -t;

07

PUT IN CELL TO 
MAKE UP MIND TO 

60 TO SCHOOL

Manufacturing FurrieryAnderson ® Co. 2___
55 Charlotte St. Diver Doyle has nearly completed his | 

work of repairs on the water pipe which I 
I runs across the west channel from Fort 
Dufferin to supply Partridge Island. The 
residents on the Island, it is reported, 
have plenty of water now. At times the 
work of repairs under the water is very 
dangerous.

The board of health reports the follow
ing deaths for the week: Pneumonia, two; 
bronchitis, two; syncope, two; diabetes, 
senility; ateèct&sis, heart disease, chronic 
nephritis, whooping cough, tubercular 

| meningitis, mitral regurgitation, intestinal 
I trouble, cerebral spinal meningitis, chronic 
i cystitis, one each.

SHOP EARLY 

AND YOU SHOPi

It’s No Long Message COMFORTABLYA short juvenile court session was held 
this morning tiy Judge Ritchie, when a 
case of truancy ?Was before him. James 
Watson, an eleven-year old colored boy, 

barged Wfth not attending school. 
Truan Officer MçMann said that the boy 
had been absent from school for twelve 
days during the present month.

Mr. Dykeman, principal of the Alexan
dra school, said that the boy was very 
self-willed and seemed unwilling to learn.

Mrs. Williams, an iimt of young Wat
son, and his guardian, said that she had j 
tried by every means in her power to help , 
the boy along and provide for him, but 
he was ungrateful and ie unruly that she j 
had but little control dyer him. She was 
afraid at night tb send him on errands, j 
as he would not come back, x i

The youngster remained from school ior j 
ton days on his own accord, but was kept | 
home for-two days to have his clothes) 
washed and mended. He would not come ; 
home at night but would sleep out m, 
barns and other places. Mrs. Williams ! 
said she had tried to frighten him by j 
locking the doof at a certain hour after i 
tea and if he was not home by that time,. 
she would not allow him in. 1 his had ( 
made him worse and he slept away from j 
home quite often. He had to be brought] 
to court today by the police, as he had 
not been home last night.

His honor said that it was a strange iace 
that a strong, able woman could not con
trol a lad of eleven years and make him 
attend school. He ordered the boy sent 
below until he would promise to go to 
school regularly.

f.■tve send you. It is to the effect that the special offer
ing of HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS you have been looking 
for is now ready for your acceptance at this store. Don't 
delay coining.

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS
75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

\
The Christmas Show 

Room is Brimful of 
New Holiday Goods

mwas e

i

.

i ' ¥
W

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Wm. Seely, 43 Peters street,

| last night, when the warehouse staff of T. 
H. Estabrooks gave a large surprise party 
in honor of Mr. Seely. He was the recip
ient of a beautiful pair of cuff links. About 
one hundred and fifty were present and a 
pleasant time was spent in dancing and 
whist.

FLANNEL WORKING SHIRTS 
( Grey or Navy ) $1.00, $1.25, $1.45.

HOMESPUN PANTS 
( Extra heavy ) $1.95 and $2.25.
BANNOCKBURN PANTS $2.50

HUNDREDS OF HANDSOME GIFT THINGS 
READY FOR THE CHOOSING

i

The experienced Christmas shopper will not delay her buying knowing full well 
that the very choicest, the very best selectipns are to be made when goods <^re first 
placed upon display bright and sparkling from their; original packages.

Never before at any yuletide has our display been so immense, so diversified, so 
well suited to the exact wants of giftseekers. We invite you to our Christmas Show 
Room Opening—to an exhibit of holiday wares that will surprise and delight with its 
beauty and grandeur.

Rich Cut Glass.
Pictures, in Etchings, Water Colors and 

Sepia.
Ornaments, in Bronze and,Chine.
Electric Lamps.
Electric Light Shades, Candle Shades,

Banquet Lamp Shades, n e uAe s t 
designs in “spoikie" style.

Brass Candle Stick’, Jardinieres, Trays.
Smokers’ Sets, Book-rests.

The Boston-St. John Cuba line steamship 
Karen, Captain Pedersen, will leave this 
port tonight or tomorrow morning with a 
full cargo. Among her freight will he 
about 12,000 barrels of potatoes, which will 
be the largest shipment that ever left 
this port. Besides the potatoes, she will 
take tome lumber and general merchan
dise.

IVhen Col. James Buchanan, the ardent 
j friend of Boys' Brigades, came down to 
I breakfast this morning a surprise awaited 
I him. He is sixty-seven years old today.
and his children here and elsewhere had 

I borne tli* birthday in mind. The surprise 
they had in store was a very handsome 
gold watch, with his initials engraved on 

I the back. His friends throughout the city 
i will wish him many more anniversaries of 
| his birth, to be enjoyed in health arid hap- 
I pinees.

All are invited to be present at the 
! lecture to be given by Rev. Dr. O'Reilly in 
: the Seamen's Institute on Monday night. 
1 Father O’Reilly is a very interesting 
' speaker, and his lecture on Monday will, 
no doubt, he of much profit to those who 
hear him. The F. M. A. will have an enter
taining programme for that night, and the 

i City Comet Band will attend. There will 
JÊ j be an entrance fee of ten cents, to cover 

I incidental expenses.

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

TWELVE GOOD REASONS China. in Dresden, Crown Derby, Lim
oges, etc.

Toilet Se s, Manicure Sets, in Sterling, 
Plated arid Art Silver.

Toilet Sets, in Ebony and other Woods.
Novelty Pieces of “Depos-Art” Wars, 

such as TeaPot Stands, Water Jugs, 
Flower Baskets, Candlesticks anc 
Perfume Bottles.

Artistic Den Ornaments.

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices. ’
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have f aile I. . 

Call and Consult us.

;We do the best.work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilise our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

t
THE COUNTRY MARKET

In the country market this morning j 
there was a good supply of produce and | 
meats. The -prices of most articles re- j 
mained about the same as last week: j 
Lamb 10 and 12 cents a pound; beef 8 to ] 
18; veal 14 to^lfi; ham 16 to 20; turkey 22 j 
to 24; fresh pork 15; venison 16 to 18; j 
moose 16 to 18; chicken 80 to $1.53 a i 
pair; duck (wild) 75; duck (domestic), 
$1:50; fowl 75 to $1.10; geese, $1.25 each; j 
eggs 26 to 28 cents a dozen; and butter, 
25 to 30 a pound.

I
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 MAIN STREET Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.F

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
m

i

Sale of New Winter Hats and Trimmings, also sale of Flannelette and 
Knitted Underwear will be in full swing this evening.
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